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New Athletic Director
Rick Bay brings a loaded
resume to town

, By JOSH SUCHON
,Daily Aztec SpOrts Editor

A'· ,. big-name. proven leader with a
track record ofsuccess and an' untar

. Dished 'reputation were' the lofty
goals San Diego State set inits search for a
new athletic director.

In.Rick Bay. SDSU found aU that and
more.

The 52-year-old Bay. who was highly
recommended by' the nine-person advisory
committee. ~as introduced as the ne~'AD
by SDSU President Thomas B. 'Day in a
Monday afternoon news cOl)ference in the
Presitlential Suite of Aztec Center;

Bay will 'become the 12th AD. in school
history when he begins his duties ,on Feb.

,15. He will replace the retiring 'Fred'Miller,
although Miller will continue, working as 8,

consultant to ease in the transition.
This is the fourth AD pOsition Bay ha$

held at a Division I school. He was the AD
at Oregon (1981-84).·Ohio State (1984-87)
and Minnesota (1988-91). He' s also worked
as the chief operating officer of the Cleve
land Indians and the New York Yankees.

. For the pasftwo years; he's been the pres
ident of Rick .Bay. Inc., a sports consulting'
firm in Cleveland. .C'.

After working in professional sportS and
the private business sector for n:t0st of the
last four years. Bay'said the'opportunity and
challenge ~~SDSU is wha( brought him
back .to'collegiate athletics.

''This' is ajob with tremendous potential:'
Bay said. "I cannot tell you how much 1
admire Dr.' Day and Fre(;l Miller for what
tJtey have done up to this point. Through
their leadership. SliQ Diego State Universi
ty is on th~ brink of taking that next step.
whicl) I believe will take us into prominence
in theWAC and nationally."

Day reiterated at die announcement the
....' biggest priority for Bay will be. improving
,. financial support from the community.

Other areas of need Bay will have to
address: continuing to build .new' athletic
facilities; in particular. getting ground bro
ken on the Student Activity Center; getting ,
more corporate sponsorships; raising, the
season ticket base' for football; improving

, the image of SDSlJ in the community; con
tinuing the move for gender equity compli
ance; and, of course, raising' money for a
cash-stricken department.

Day spoke about the challenges awaiting
Bay and introduced him as "the man who's
not only going to accept all these challenges.
but also solve them:" .

"He's been there:' Day said. "He's done
it at other venues."

That's an understatement. Bay has been
successful at virtually every step in his life.

"Number one. (San Diego State) is get
ting a guy with experience and knowledge,"
Minnesota men' s basketball coach Clem
Haskins said, by telephone from Minneapci.
lis. "He knows what it takes to ~n a pro-
grann. .

"He has a great rapport with the NCAA,
As f~r supporting the coaches. as long as
they ,do their job. he will supportthenn 100
percent:' ,

Bay i~ most known" for the w9rk he
accomplished at Ohio ~tate and the contro
versy that surrounded his departure.

In Decennber 1987. then-OSU President
Edward Jennings went over Bay's ~ad and
fired longtime football coach Earll Bruce.

.......uv.... s
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Previous SchoolWt.Ht.

Signed recruits
6-1 190 Long Qeach City College
6-3 225 Cabrillo College
64 285 Butte Community College
5-9 . 165 EI Camino College
6-5 215 Ricks College
'6-0 2.5': Fresno City Colleg~

OraiCommlttlllents
5-9 185" Phoenix Horizon High School,

. 6-3 237. Bakersfield College
~4 ,215 Bakersfield College
5-10 .170' Christian High
(i-2 17Q·. Highland (Idaho) High School

. -, 6-3' " 235 Bakersfield College '
·6-0 198' Morse High School

5-9 210 Bakersfield College
6-3' 200 Serra High School
6:3 280, Phoenix Horizon High scbool
6-5 252 .Rancho Bernardo High School

- compUed by Gregg Lewis

Football Recruits

S
TE
OL

'WR
TE
LB

RB'
.OLB
DL
WR
QB
OLB
LB.
RB.
QB
OL
OT

John Clayton' .
Chaundee Brown
Rob Garrison
Duret Gray'
Dusty Harris
Gerald Harris
Scott Johnson
George Jones
Lonnie Mitchell
Mike Malano
Greg Spillane

Name

Richard.Ashley .
Obafemi Ayanbadejo
Jon Brown .
Leandrew'Childs
Mike Hatch
Sam Lawanson

With those five· week~, of, seasoning for ~amfn!l College), tigpt endObafe~i "Femi"
Blanton, Smith WOl\ld have been much fur- Ayanbadejo (Cabrillo College); offensive
ther behind the new Aztec quarterback~ lineman .100 Brown, (Butte Community Col-

. ,Kansas State, on' the other hand, is saying lege).arid tight end Mike Hatch (Ricks Col- '
goodbye to its senior quarterback.. Chad, lege).
May, leaving Smith a. better opportunity "Leandrew. Childs is as versatile a wide
with:the Wildcats.,. . receiv~r 'as we saw injunior coilege football

Smith also leamed that he would not be this year," Tollner said. "He has tremendous
able. to participate in .spring drills due to abilities, similar to Will Blackwell and iu
scholastic reasons,leaving him even further Hakim, who had such a great year in our pro- ,
behind 'had he come to SDSU. gram in 1994. FemiAyanbadejo is a tremen-

uHe's goiqg toK-Stat~," Tollner said. "I dous player. Not only is he astI'Qng blocker,
really' don't want ito say much more on the but he's outstanding with the football after
situation. I was very disappointed.:'· , the catch." ,.. .

Of'the six sigoedjuco trans(e~, four will Offensive line coach Ed .White said
line up on offense aI:td two on defense. Brown'will be 11 good addition to the AZtecs.

Offensive coordinator Tom Craft' will . "
inherit wide· receiver Leahdrew ·Childs (Bl . .......aauns......4."

By GREGG LEWIS
Daily Aztec Staff Writer

A'' ,year ago at this time; San, Diego
, .' .' • State he~d football coach Ted ~oll

ner and hIS recently put together staff
were scrambling to get the best ofwhat was
left over of available recruits. : ,

However, this season has been different. '
Tollner had an entire' season to look over
possible recruits and was" able to start his
recruiting when the' season ended, unlike
1994. ",

So far in ',95",the Aztecsbave signed six
junior college transfers and hav~ 11 oral
c()mmitments, fouf from' the JC ranks and, Daily Aztec/GHASSAN BOGHOS
sever:t prep players. The six signed junior Ted Tollner admitted being very disappointed
college transfers will be able to participate in that quarterback recruit Cody Smith changed
spring drills. , , " his mind and will attend Kansas State.

,,!' don't think it's been easier, it's just . " ,
been more complete," Tollner said, compar- Tollner~s prize quarterback recruit,. Cody
ing last seasQn to this year. "You~realways" Smith, res~inded on his oral commitment to
battling to getgood kids. Trying to sell your SDSU and instead opted 'to go'to Kansas'
program and institutiop; Recruit;ing is really State. ' ,
a year-long process. This year we just had ,'Smith's decision came as a result of two
the'til1)e to do.~ more thorough job" We uQforeseen incidents. ,
didn't have that last year. We've been able ,When Smith orally committed to the
to do a more complete job.by' reaching more Aztecs, senior Tim Gutierrez was the s,art
kids in a bigger area." . ing quarterback. This meant that- when

Tollner ,was hired on Dec.~, three days Smith came in, he would have an even
after Al Luginbill and all but one of his' charice witft backups Billy Blanton and.
coaches were fired. The timing of the coach- Kevin McKechnie for the starting job in '95.
ingtransition hindered the Aztecs' chances However., Gutierrez'S season endedwhen
oflandirtg toprecruits and lef~Tollnerpick- ,he fr~~turedhisleft collarbone ag~inst Utah"
ing up what was left OVf:r. with,five' ~eeks left in the season. Blanton
. Although this year's recruiting class ,has t09k over~d finished the season forGutier

not been completed, there fias already been " rez, playing well in Ilis p)ace.
a major defection. ' '

Tollnersigns six, 11 give oral commitments
,Prize OS recruit Cody
'Smith changes mind, will
,attend Kansas State

........

Ben Saxe
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age, appearing in 29 games~~ He also started
three games, going the distance once. ., ..

Pallet, a junior.college transfer, emerged as a
starter during the final games of the Aztec~'

Western Athletic Conference schedule. He
went 3-4 with a 3'.79 earned run average. He
started six times and threw two complete

'games. , ,
Dietz said the players' priQrities had focused

too much on becoming "draftable 'athletes,"
rather than wQrking in.the classroom.

l ""1 just ,get sick inside when I see twopeQple,
both of whom really thought they, were

,draftable athletes, not realize their real· future
waS inside the classrQ9m," pietz said."And
looking at their classes, there really was no
excuse."

hit;: photo File: pboIo
Vern PatUett WItS.at ltpltrk fur the ~t~¥ in the fifth-year leaior JolaP LyWl, uae of ftn iDell&lWe
Itrekh ruD Jut yeatr, but i8 ineli&ible this y~. pUc"'" pilebed ...... relief aDd .aarted ia 'M.

Five pitchers ruled ineligible
. By.ANDREW SAMUJ;LSON

Daily Aztec Slaff Writer

T
~o senior starting pitchers from last
year's San Diego State baseball team and
three other pitchers have been, suspended

indefinitely for the upcoming se'asori. .
John Lynn and Vern Pallett, two starters from

the 1994 staff, have been nlled academically
ineligible for the '95 seas<?n. '"

Compounding their loss, pitchers' Justin
Mark" Daniel Murray and Jon McAndrew have
been suspended indefinitely for disciplinary
reasons. The reasons for their suspension has
nOl been aimounced and the players could rejoi,n
the team by·February. .

Lynn, a 6-foot-3 right-hander, would have
,begun his fourth season with the Aztecs. Last
, .season, he went 3-3. with a2.97 earned run aver-

Root· for the .home
·team? .Noway

points. Or, even worse, they had to
. come from behind tobe~t an ave~age

team.

SAN T A What other city would continue to
. C L~ R A-' bash their quarterback after folir years

In thiS e,ra of . of league-leading numbers?
pump-up spL~es" Sadly, l'egardless of the Super Bowl
pro athlete .~tnkes outcome, iHhey don't win it again-next
~nd bas~b"lI-play-, year, then he is back in the dog house.
Ing MlkCfS,. one Sorry~te"ve,butthat Joe guy won c,on-
asp e c to f ~ u r secutive Super Bowls. '
beloved sportmg This lack ofgratitude and the uncan
w 0 r,l,d h ~ s ny expectations are reasons why you:ll
remamed constant . never catch me wearing the San Fran-

, throughout. cisco'~d andgold. (You see, my trade-
,Th~ . S,an FranCIsCO 4gers keep on mark re~ velveC tux and thick gold

wlOm,ng. chains don't have the Niner logo.) ,
BelO~ ~rom, the Bay Are~, I am all- So, as with any other game. I am a,

to~ famlltar with the perenmal succes~ fan of the 4gers'opponent. However,
of. the 4gers. Fro~ W~nde~1 Tyler to this game. besjdes its obvious impor
Ricky \yatters, ,Preddl~ Soloman. to , tance, is extra special.
Jerry RIce. DWI,ght Hicks to Delon The San Diego Chargers' season has
Sanders: I have always been surround- been somewhat ofa fairy tale corn
ed by. Nmer Fever. pared to the routine regular season

ThiS would all be fine a~d dan~y waltz of their counterparts.
except for one small detail: I wI.ll Their season paralleled a movie line
reveal my deepest secret to Conme as they jumped to a 6-0 start, Then in
Chu.ng before I root for t~e 4ge~s.., the middle of the season, our heroes..
, ~lCst ~d foremos~, t~elC cons~ste:"cy Junior and Stan. stumbled. taking their
IS slck~mng. What IS I~, 12 years lO a supporting cast with them. They pulled
row with 10 of more WIOS? o\1t an AFC West Division title and

Pretty imfressive considering the relied on second half surges to attain
other teams lD the NFC West have a their first-ever conference title.
combined total of ~ne SUpe~ Bowl Now they are off to Miami to face
appe~ance. and no WIO~. But I m su!e the slick-talking, high-rolling, big
the lDcoml~g expansion team Will guns from the North.
chan~e th~t I~ a hurt)':. The Char~ers take with them the

,ThIS wlOmng tr~dltlon brmgs a ce.r- hopes and dreams of an entire city,
tam set ofexpectatlon~from the ~ans 10 which is wide-eyed to the whole expe
the. Bay Area. !helf conceit and rience. in this, their first Super Bowl.
spaded ways, whIch gro~ each .year, The menacing Niners"pack their

, are demonstrated at t~e sbghtest, fault bags with tradition, respect and four
as they bad mouth their team because. Super Bowl rings.
be~veh forbid, they didn't win by 35
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Dietz signs four in early recruiting period
, By ANDREW SAMUELSON' ' . Lundberg, a 5-foot-ll-inch, 160-pound senior, pitched His coach, John Moncier, said Freeman is blessed with
D~ly Aztec Staff Writer ,and played middle infield and was named all-league last powerand speed, adding that his adjustment at SDSU, offen-

, , ' ,,' year. He batted .350 and posted a 6-0 record with a 1.02 sively at least, should be smooth.

With their first batch of recrUits for the:; 1995-96 earned run average. ' " " "He's a leader,just by his sizealone,'~ Moncier said: "He
school year announced in December,\, the San Despite his perfect (ecord and minuscule ERA, his coach showed signs of Power toward the end when he hit seven

, ' Diego State baseball team shored up defens,ive "at Mira Mesa, Michael Prosser, said he thinks Lundberg will. home funs in 21 games;" ,
strength in the middle, addecl a 6-foot-5-inch right-handed ' probably become a position player for the Aztecs. "AzteC b~ball head coach Jim Dietz said Freeman is an
pitcher and a Power-hitting third basem~., ' "Right now'he is probably one of' the top, highschool' outstanaing hitter but that he,may not wind up at SDSU

Two of the players, Cole Liniak and Spike ~undberg, are . pitchers in the county," Prosser said. "But to pitch at that because of his professional draft status.
l~al products who curreptly are seniors at. San Dieguito level, he'll have ~o get'bigger and stronger."" - Freeman admitted the reason he did not sign with the
"High, School 'in ~pcinitas and Mira Mesa High' School, 'The purest,pitching recruit of the four is Ryan Kelley, a 6- Tfgerswas monetary.ana the possibility remains he may sign
re,spectively. ,foot-5-inch right-hander out of Trabuco Hills High School if he is offered more money in the next draft.
, , , The 6-foot-l-inch, 190-pound Lin~,ak was named to the. . in Mission Viejo. , ', With the loss of five pitchers this season due to ineligi
All-CIFand all-league teams while 'playing shortstop last' Kelley had a 10-3 record last season with a L09 earned bility arid disciplinaryreasons,Dietzsai~ he will emph.asize.
yeat. He batted .389, hit six home runs and drove in 24 run- run average. He was' named. ,all-league and The Los Angeles', recruiting pitchers and a left-hand~d hitter for the remainder

".' ners.' . Times ranked him eighth in their final high' school pitching of the sighing,period. .
His coach at San Dieguito, Matt Chess, said that Lini~ statistics. . ".Dietz said the team normally recruits high school players

should be ready·tQ contribute at'SDSUas a freshman. . The final player is Jacob Freeman, a 6-foot-2~inch, 200:' becaus~ the maturation level with junior college phiyers is
. "He'~ a fourth-year varsi,ty starter and this year. he's pourid third baseman out of Bakersfield Junior College who even and the high school recruits have· two more years .to.
assuming a role of leadership," Chess said ofLiniak. "Me 'was drafted last June bythe'DetroitTigers in the 39th round. develop. . ., ." . ....
~oeseverything complete, everything weI!'." . He batted .4;74, slugged nine home runs and was named ,The four players signed will enroll at SDSU in Ute Fall.,. . ' .

, , ,Western State Conference's Southern Division MVP.

Travis Lee makes next
cut for USA Baseball

.' .".....tI6d .... PIP a'
.PITCHERS

ers will then compete for a spot on' cut and that playing for the national
the national team, which will com- team with an opportunity to make'
pete against international teams', the U,8; Olympic team waso~e of
during" the summer. . his dreams.

The national team members have In additipn' to 'making ,the first-
. a great opportunity to make the U.S. ' round cuts, Lee bas also been
.Olympic tean:t in 1996. named second-team All~A:merica

Lee said the experien~e·inFlori- by BasebaUAmerica..
da allowed him to meet a lot of the Last season, Lee batted .339 with
playershe will competeagainstdur- . rive 'home runs, 54 runs batted in
ingthecollegiate" season. Lee said 'aJ.ld 34 stolen bases in'58 gaIl)~S; His
he was "fired up" about making the . invitatiOn was announced la'it. 13. '

·Junior collegetran~fer·Ja.soQ 'Rayment reiterated
·Lee's comme~ts,sayihgthe team will move 00 'from
the loss.' • '

"It happened·before the 'seasQns~d and gives us .
sometime totook at other guys," Rayment said. '''They

,.know what their 'roles will.be for the season."
, The open positions have given other players 'an·'

opportunity, including JerrodRiggari. The junior col-'
lege tran~fer,out of,Seattle has moved from middle
reliever and s~ortstop to starting pitcher..

"It gives other guys a chance, but you hate to see a
loss like this because we're ranked 21st in thenlltion,"
Riggan said. "We"re gonna have to do the·best·wecan
. "th't" . .. , ..w.,..; ." ','

Returning junior catcher Erren O"Leary said this
team is the tll0st lflented he has seen and the new

, pitchers will be tine after a few games. . ,
"We don't lose much in the way, of talent," O'leary

said. "We just lose, experience. But'that experience
will be gained by the new' kids after a couple of situa-
tion$." .

The team opens· its season·with a two-gameseri~s .
atO~and CanyonCollege Jan. 28 and29.'

. Over-aU, the ~am's grade point averagew8s 2.74•
including the .grades of L~nn and Pallett. Thirteen
players recorded aGPA higher than 3.00. .

The loss of Pall~tt and Lynn dampens ,the,chances'
, for a successful season because the teain was leaning
on their experience and senior leadership. '

uEx~tiltions are lowered," Dietz said. "It chang~s
what we pan do because t,he nam~pf the ,ga.t1le is' reaI~
Iy pitching." , '.
'The Aztecs are coming off a 35-23 season and

, return Baseball America second-team All-American
Travis Lee. Collegiate Baseball ranked the Aztecs No.
21 in its 'preseason poll.

. Lee said the team is looking past the loss of Lynn
and Pallett and moving on~ .
. "Youcan't'bring them back," ,Lee said, "I haven't
really thought of it.· Let the coaches worry about that."

, ,By ANDREW SAMUELSON
Daily Aztec Staff Writer . '

, '"

S.an Diego state, first basema,n
Travis Lee has beell invited to:
the USA Basebail camp to be

held June 5 in.Millington, Tenn.
'~'c~mpeted in the USA Base-.

ball tryouts iast November in '
H~me,stead,Fla.,·where 75. players
were invited. . .

The first cut reduced the number
ofplayers invited to 40. Those play-

'nie. Mitchell '(quarterback,
RECRUITS Serra' High), Scott Johnson

(linebacker,' 'Morse High),
,COIIIIIIUId"" PIP 3 Duret Gray (wide receiver,

.Christian High) am\ Greg
, "He's a very gOod athlete who ..Spillane (offc.msive tackle,Ran
possesses outstanding athletic cho ~ernardo High) ,.have all
ability," White: said. "We're committed to stay'near home
fortunate to' get him: He's an and play,forSDSU: . . .
intelligent young man." . The three other prep recruits

Brown's spring eligibility. arequai:terback Dusty Harris
hinges on him passing a winter., (Pocatello, Idaho), and a pair
session course. " from Phoenix Horizon High'

.Defensively, the Aztecs will School, ~running back John
'welcome sa:retyRichar~Ash- . •Clayton and offensive lineman
. ley (Long Beach City College) Mike Malano. .
and linebacker Sam Lawanson The signing of CI.ayton' and
(Fresno CityCollege) to spring' Malano isa vict9ry of sorts for
drills. Tollnerand his staff. Both play-

"Richard Ashley i~ a bright, ers were heavily,' recruited by
tough player who we feel has.AriZQna State and were offered
thesize and speed to play either schobirsbips to become Sun ..
.sa:retYpOsitions,~' ToUner said. Devils.'
"Sammy Lawanson could pro- '''ASU was' her~ trying to
jecta~ an outside or inside change their minds, l?ut they
linebacker and brings a nice'said they're goirig to sariDiego'
~oqlbinat1on of ability: imd State," Horizon head coach
·e~thus.iasmf9r the game." . .Doug Shafer said. "ASU was

. Four other junior coll~g~ . heavy on these guys, bull know
players haveorclily committed, they liked the c~.achi.ng staff in
but must obtain their two~year San Diego." '
degrees before they ctu1 partake '. . .All six prep players are
'in summer.drills. All fouf play- expected to signonFeb

v
' 1 as

ers - George Jones, running <) well. . ,
back; Rob Garrison,.nose tack- "We have SIX junior college
Ie; Gerald Harris, outside transfers we hope can come in
linebacker; and Chaundee and have a chance to compete
Brown, outside linebacker ~ right' now," Tollner .said.
come from Bakersfield Col- "Some,have a redshirt left, but
lege, where they went 10-1 last >. we wanted to get guys that
season. The four players have could help us righ~ away.
t91d SDSU, that they will sign There's' some goOd ~res~men
on the Feb. 1 signing day.. , coming in, but you don't expect
. As for the seven prep players them to come in and play right
that have committed, four hail away. One or two might, but
from San Diego County. Lon~ you can't expect that.". , "

j" '

. .~

If you are Asthmatic call us to find out about our
Asthma Medication research programs. The studies
include free doctor visits, Inedical evaluations, and

study medication.

New & recycled!aslti01Jah/t "
clothing - designerwe~r;;lri
leather, vintage, retrQf.,':1<;'·
jeans &'more! .
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Aztecs.upset ·No.6 'Bama; Undefeated· in WAC
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By FERRIS SHAHRESTANI
Daily Aztec Staff Writer

" "That was a very big win for us. Road victories in this con
ference are like' gold. I'm very happy for our seniors. This

E, nt,ering the season, the philosophy of San Diego State was like the final piece to the puzzle for them. They had
" women's basketb~111 coach Beth Bums was: "To be swept every other road trip in.the conference except for this
, ,the best, you have to beatthe best.",' one." , "

'Vith this in mind, Bums lineq up a gruelingrion-cf;lnfer- Last year, the only defeat the Aztecs suffered in WAC
ence schedule that included three'nationally-ranked teams play'was a 68-66 setback to BW. After the: road victories,
and Pac-lO contender Oregon'State.. , . the Aztecs are confidenitlley will be abie to repeat as con-

. So when the team got off to a 3-3 start, there was no rea- ference champions.
son for panic. ' "Our goal at the beginning ofthe season'was to repeat as
',Sinc~ thattime, the ~tecs have won nine of their p~t 10' conference champions," Murguia said. "Now our goal is to

games, inCluding,six stnlight. " ' go undefeated."
,"We mew we were a good' team," , ' ,InjurY-update
centerMi~beUeSuman said. "It just Sophomo~e,QIi~DiCamilli under-
tOOk us awhile to come together.'~· , went rec:ons~ctive'surgery to repair,a

The biggest win ofthe season came on torn anterior cruci,ate ligament suffered
Dec. 28 against sixth-ranked Alabama,' Aztec in the season's opening game against'
79.-76, in the S1. John's' ChristmasClas- "George Mason.'". "
sic. . " !Basketball The injury occutred when she ianded '
, "Wefocused on beating,Alabama that ~ Notebook' wrong attempting a layup. She 'wiil miss

night and we went out there and did it," the remiinder of' the season,. but is
senior All-American Falisha, Wright ex~cted to be ready for the regular sea-
said. "It,was a good victory over a son next year.
ranked team and it made us believe that ' , , It will take DiCanlilli'approximately
weThcan PlhaYth'WiAth anyone." " . D'esp'l'te" be" g 'l"d l~eedvenfi mothnths' to rehahbilhita~the inJUdry· i.f.~:4:'

, oug e' ztecs lost the following night to unranked ' ,m s e m or e season, seas manage to ~~

SrJohn's in the champion~hip, game, the victory wi~1 help ,~tay. upbe~~ and find a bright side to the injury" .-' 'f,""". . '
the'Aztecs later io the season as they look to position them- " ult~ink I'll be'a better player when Icome back," Dicamil-:' ~~~.:,.:~v.""
selves into the NCAA Tournament for the third consecutive Ii·said. "Sitting on 'the bench you see a different side of the L-~-==.....,.-"';"';'-':""' -':"'----:Jai::- &..~L:...-I

Y
ear. game.to ,D~lyAztec!ALISON SCOIT

Olivia DiCamilli (center) cheers her teammates on as Angela
, R.oad Aztecs, . On the other ,hand, she realizes the work that goes into Walker (34), Edna Rodriguez (12) and KaiDoa Burleigh (right)
. SDSU had to embark on the road to begin defense, as the recovering from such an injury. walk out to the court. ", ,. ' ,
reigning confer~nce chaIllpions. The road to repe~t began in ' "fknow 1have to put my effort to do everything I can to ,I,earned a lot.(rom the,m las,;t y~ar ~nd \Y.as really"lookingfor-,
Utah. where. the" Aztecs had nev,er recorded a sweep." strengthen my ~oee again," sne said. "I'm confident that I'll d I' h'b war to p aymg wit them this year.", ' '
"Playingwithout the services of 1994 WAC Tournament e ~ble to con;te back stronger than ever. Everyone has been Murguia also suffered a knee 'injury prior to the start of
MO,st Valuable Player Christina M,urguia. SDSU used l'tS' really supportive and that's helped." , ' ~ I. Th h' ,', ' conl~rence p ay. Murguia felt a slight pain in her knee
depth to defeat ,both conference foes. 'The 'Aztec bench oug , she will apply for a medical redshirt, giving her against Arizona State but continued to play. She aggravated
ouiscored the Utes, 28-9. . " , an extra year ofeligibility, she has mixed emotions about sit- tlie injury the next'day in practice .and has missed th~ first

"Our stm:ters were 'able t~.neutrauze tlteir starters," Bums " tin! out this year.; . ", three conference games.' " ",', "
said, ~1'hen our bench took over for us. We'have more depth ,On the one han~. I,m happy because I'll be here fOI'Jive ' the injury is a sprain to the lateralcoUateralligarnent and
than most teams. ' :" "ye~ ~d ~at will give me the chance to take some extra ' h" ' ,

".. ' , :' classes," PiCami~li said. "What makes it hard is that l won't. s e IS, receivi~g daily' therapy. The Aztecs ha.ve taken no
". . be able roplay wit~ th~group"of seniors we have now~' I' ~ ~ .....·.:wHooPI........'

Meet the new Athletic Director
Buckeye Club from $2.1 million to nearly
$4 million.

• launched a $45 million facilities cam
paign at OSU, which helped erect a $10.6
nlillion football complex and a $1.2 million
scoreboard. . ..

• changed OSU's radio policy that near
ly doubled the radio income.

• increased OSU's annual dewutment
revenues from $15 million to $20 million
in three years.

• took over a probation-bound Oregon
athletic department and in one year bal
IU1ced the budget through reorgani~tion of
the fund-raising program. When he left, the
school was on sound financial ground
when th~ NCAA sanctions were lifted.

• coordinated a $2.5 million fundraising
effort for COl\struction of new Michigan
Alumni Center.
Persoaal Iaterests:

• theatre, ballet, opera. art collecting and
classical music. Has seen nearly 800 pr0
fessional perfonnances, including 28 of the
37 plays by William Shakespeare.

• created daily issue-orienf.Fd radio
sports talk show, +1be B»y Watch," on
Cleveland radio station, WHK-AM.

.. ee.pIIed by J.... Sud,.

BAY
......01.......... 1

With his most important employee fi~ ,
against his advi~e, Bay felt his credibility
was damaged and resi,gned., , "

Prior to that, Bay left his .legacy on the
, CQlumbus, Ohio ,campus with numerous
fundraising ~d facilities campaigns. ,

, Among the notables:
• helped increased donations to the Buck

eye Club - which funds the grant7in-aid
program ,- from $2.r million to nearly $4
million .

• raised money through marketing and
pn,>motional concepts that nearly tripled the
department's fund raising revenues.

Name: Richard M. (Rick) Bay
Age: 52
Marital status: married to Denice Nave
Bay (no children)'
Education: Michigan, B.A. in Liberal Arts
(1965)
Experience:

• President of Rick Bay, Inc., a sports
consulting farm

• Greater Cleveland Sports COmmission
• Athletic Director at Ohio State. Min-

nesota and Oregon .
• Chief operating officer of thp New

York Yankees and the Cleveland Indians
• Head wrestling coach at Michigan

AccompUshmeDu:
• Indians were selected, by Baseball

America the "Organization of the Yeat"
during his tenure in 1992.

• Minnesota won Big Ten's mythical all
sports championship in 1989-90.

• won approval for fund-raising cam
paip to build new hockey and women's
~tball facUities and renovate the men's
baSketball arena f9J' Minnesota. '

• implemented a drug education and test
ins propam for all OSU and UM athletes.

• oearIy doubled OSU's fund-raisins
efforts and helped iacrcue donations to the

I

,Among these ,were the Buckeye Pro-Am give yourself a cnance to be successful and He devised an innovative plan ofsigning
Golf Touf(lament, wl)ich netted $125,000 I .Wok we did that byhiring hi~. I think the younger ~ented playerS - including
In its first year. Another was the Buckeye ,he'U be just great." .'. All-Stars Albert Belle, Carlos a.aerga, ,
Fever grOCery promotion, ~hich bro~ght in At Oregon (l981-84)~ Bay" took ,over a Kenny Lofton and Sandy.Aloinar, Jr. - to
close to $150,000 in, its ,third ye~ department indebt and about to go on ..l~~g-~rm contracts, early in their careers

• launched a $45 million facilities 'cam- NCAA probation~' By the time he left and helped the team generate a profit on a,
paign at OStJ, whi~h helped erect the $10.6 ' ,Eugene, Oreg. for Ohio State, the Ducks $37 million budget.
million Woody Hayes Athletic Complex were on ,solid financial 8round and the During his tenure with ~e Indians, the
and a $1.2'million scoreboard ' , , NCAA sanction were lifted.,' ' franchiS;e was ,.amed "Organization'of thC

,• established the Ohio State Radio Sports Bay was applauded for his leadership at, . Year" by BasebQII America, the only time .
Network, which nearly doubled the Buck- ~innesota, "which included ,attending, in team history. . '
eyes' radio income ~umel'Qus team practices and events in all , Bay, called his work with George Stein-

• improved the school's athletic depart- sports. , brenner "an adventure" and said it was"an
ment revenues by 25 percent without rais- "During .the three years that we've' had exercise· in crisis management." Yet. ~ay
ing ticket prices ,'him, we've learned to appreciate his added, he still ,~onsiders "lbe Boss" a

"We're tickled to death to have him," manage~nt sty~," Minnesota swimming friend and will probably try to get him to
former Aztec Athletic Foundation (AAF)' coach Dennis Dale told The Minnesota donate money to the AAF.
President Al Araizo said. "You've got to Daily. "He has defmitely impacted our pro- 'Money, as it always is, will be the'biggest

gram in a positive way." obstacle ~d challenge for Bay.
Just like at OSU, Bay starteda campaign It's achallenge he's conquered before.

of $41 million at UM,' which led to new The question will be whether or not be can '
facilities for women's basketbalfand hock- do it·again here., .
ey, and a renov~ted men's basketball arena.
Most importantly, Bay brought credibility
back to the Twin Cities campus, following
a brush with several NCAA penalties.

Bay compared his time at UM to what
he'll face at SDSU, since both arejncom
petition with,professional sports teams in
marketing and ticket sale efforts.

"We do compete for some dollars," he
said. "But like Minnesota, if the Aztecs are
successful in football, there's no reason
why we can't sell out (San Diego Jack Mur
phy Stadium) on Saturday and the Chargers
sell it out on Sunday.

"lbere's enough population here to sup
port that. (But) there's lot ofother things to
do here. People have lots of choices for
entertainment. SQ you have'to be success
ful. That will really be our challenge.

"lbeo when you get Into the winter,
especially when you have a great facility
(the litigation-slowed SAC), there's no rea
son why we shouldn't own the market
place," Bay said.

Just as he'D confroAt at SDSU, Bay wu
fQlfed to stay within tipt budget con
straints witb &;be Indians, Delpite working
witb the Iow~ payroll in major lcaaue
1IuebaII. Bay wu apia aucceuful.
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Women's Basketball Thursday
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Women's Basketball Saturday

Opponent: Colorado State Rams impressive performance has
Records: SDSU (12-4, 4-0); conie from 6.,foot forward Jodi
CSU (9-5,2-1) [press time] Nowlin. The sophomore from
Site: Moby Arena Grand Junction, Colo. notched
Time: 3 p.m. ~er first caree~,double-double on
Series reeord: SDSU leads the the Utah road trip. ,She followed
series 8-1 .:" that with a career high 16-point,
Key Matchups: For. ihe $e'Cond ,,13-rebound performance' off the
cOl1sectitivegame, the Aztecs will" bench against New Mexico. ,
have'to 'compete against 'a team. Ram to Wate": The Rams return
with a dominant inside game. In three starters from a team that
addition to junior Teresa James, challenged SDSU in the WAC
the Rams return.a solid backcourt tournament finals 'last year. Tere
who can get her the balt CSU also . 'sa James! production has'dropped
leads, the 'WAC in turnover mar:-' 'slightly; but the center is s~ilI

gin at minus4~7 per game. . . averaging 15 points pCtgameand
Aztec: to Watcb: Playing without "is amongth~school's career lead-
star forward Christina Murguia' ers in six different catagories.
has forced Beth Burns to utilize' . '
her bench in the early portion of' .- eOolpiIed by~errkSh~Di
conference play. The most

Opponent: Wyoming' Suman led the team in its last
Site: MultiPurpose Gym roadlrip. She scored 16 pointS
(Laramie) , against BYU and 10 against Utah.
Time: 7:30 p.m. (MST) Cowgirl to wateb: Defending
Reeordli: SDSU (12-4, 4-0); WAC Player of the Year Amy'
Wyoming (8-6, 1-2) Bumett is off to anotherincredible
Series reeord: SDSU leads series season. In the Cowgirls' openi~g

'7..,2 -, conference weekend against
Key Matehups~ The Aztecs' bat'::UTEP and New Mexico, she aver
tered and beleaguered front line' aged 26.5 pointS anp 8.5 rebounds
will have to find a way to slow per game.
down'Amy Burnett and her front Key'Stat: The Aztecs road victo

,court entourage; Offensively the ',ries in Utah represented the first
veteran Aztec backcourt will have' time that SDSU. has swept BYU
to exploit the Cowgirls' inexperi- 'arid Utah on th~ road in Beth
enced guards. . Bums' six 'Seasons as coach.
Aztec to watcb: After a sluggish

.be~inning, SDSU center Michelle

Festival (USOF) North than one year of. high
team. rtte USOF will be . school eligibility remain..
held JUly 21..30 in Den- \ ing. :

. ver, Colo. with the men's Serving as coach will
and women's basketball give Bums a chance to
competition slated for see some of the nations
July 26-29 at McNichols top pro,spects. Currently,
Sports Arena., Bums has three. players

Eligibity for the lJSOF she has recruited from the
is limited to any female,. ,state of Colorado and
athletes 20 years ol~ or' eight out ofher 12 players
younger, with no more . are from out ofstate.'

, ' Daily AztecJAUSON SCO'IT
,Jodi,Nowlin~ been a spark offthe bench lately, recording ,
three double-d9ubles in the last four games.

said. "She is receiving
daily ~herapy and ~as

started participating in
drills again. 'Slte'Il, be
wearing a brace for pro-
tection, but as soon as

, she's 100 percent we'11
take it off."

Burnshono~

Bums was named the
head coach for the 1995
United States Olympic '

••11 _

.'

Women's Basketball Standings

','

WAC Overall
W L W L

'S~ Diego State 40 12 4
Utah Z 1 ' 10 5
Colorado State ,2 I 9; 5
Fresno State 2 . ,2 I, 9' 6
UTEP '. ,2 2 8 '1
Wy~ming,. I 2 8 6
~righainYoung''1 '2 ' ,8.'1 6
New Mexico .. ' , 0 4', 3 13 '

LastWeek's Results. '
'Fresno State,67, UTEP 61

,,' San Diego State 85, New Mexico 61
ColoradoS~te 59. Wyoming.52
Utah 77, Brigham YQung 71 (OT)

, ,San, Diego State 73, UTEP 50
Fresno State75, New Mexico 58

. Thursday's Games (Jan. 26)
San Diego State at Wyoming
Brigham Young at Texas-EI Paso
Fresno State at Colorado State
Utah at New Mexico '

Saturday's Games'(Jan.'28).,
San' Diego'State·at Colorado State
Fresno State at Wyoming
Utah atTexas-EI PasO '
Brigh~ Young at Nc;w M~xicQ

....!-IJ_Azl~.~ ~ .....;..-

WHOOPS

" chances in rushing Mur
guia back to action,fear
ing 'the sprain might get
reaggravated.

"Everything we are
doing is for protection,"
trainer Carolyn Peters

,". Ii

-~.. --=

, '
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Wiffle prodU~ that ~Yer caught on

"WIFFLE
,.SURfSMR\),

WtFfLE ~C1Ml

IN THE BLE~CHERS
by Steve Moore

ORTH
WESTERN
MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
IS LOOKING FOR COLLEGE
INTERNS. IT TAKES FORESIGHT TO SUCCEED.

CAU THf OFfiCE LISTED BELOW TO SEE HOW WE CAN HELP.

EVE~Y THU.RSDAY, ALL DAY
(dine In onIV) I, ,

7303 EI Cajon Blvd.
COrner of llld • II e.tIon
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eurrydefies odds"to 'land ·starting role
"I think they're 'avery well coached

team," Tarkanian continued. "I think (Tren~

kle's) playing exactly the way ~'sgot to
, play for them to be competitive. And thefre

competitive in every game and that'$ a trib-.
,ute to the coach. , '

"I think ~ a coach the only thing, you
strive for.. the only thing .• e,ver strived for.
was to try to get my' team to overachieve.~ .
And 1 think if they do that you always f~l .
g~. I think he's got ever} reason to feel
good about this team." ,

Tarkanian also 'had some words of praise'
forSDSU's sophomore point guard. , " ,".

"I like Chad Nelson. I think lie's the heart"
and soul of lhat ball club." he said.

, ... - " ,I·

Fa~elift
, \'

Peterson Gym has' been undergoing a
transfonnation as of late. In addhion, to the
new Western Athletic Conference'team ban
ners which now line the baseliqe walls.

.' SDSU ba,sketball has taken asttp into the
'90s by purchasing two state-of-the~ roll-

. Daily Aztec/ALISON scon ,away backboards.
After joining the t~mas a walk-on, Kevin ~e backbOards are ,a glimpse .of what's

, Curry baS stai'tedthe past two games. He's one, yet to come at the new Student Activity Cen-
.; No 'shark attacks here of nine diff'erent play,rs to start th~,year. '. ter, which is sche'duled to have groundbi:o-'

" Jerry Tarkanian,was at. Peterson .Gym, ',-n-ic-e-j-o-b-.I-d-o-n-'t-t-h-ink-t-ha-t-t-he-y-'-re-'a-re-a-lt-a1--- ken this semester. '
Saturday night. No, he wasn't~unting fora ented team." "We spiced up 'the gym a little b~tt Tlen-
job as head coach. The Shark was doing Tarkanian w~sn) impreSSed with the ,39 kle said. "We gothydra rims, ';:Ne got some
~olor commentary for. Prime Ticket. ' percent shooting display, but said th~,Aztecs flags up~ got it cleaned up. We got all the
, After seeing'the Aztecs inaction for the ,goto the offensive boards really' well and triple-X (large) shirts in for the "No Fear
first time this season, the former,Long Beach play very soH<fdefense. ' Club" ifthere~s any big people that never got
StateandNevada-LasVegasheadco~chhad ' ' them before."
this to say: "I think the coach is doing a real

, By GREG BLOCK ,,So far, Trenkle has started nine of the II
,Daily Aztec Staff Writer players on his team.

A', ",t"most top,-notch Di,vi~ion 1men, 's There's no place like home
" , "baske~ban programs, making the, Though ,the Azte<is are reporte~ly,leaving

,. ,team ~s a walk-on is a'difficult task; the friendly confines of Peterson Gym for
A'walk~on starting? the morespaCious Sports

, Downrig~t-ilTlpossible. ,Arena next season,
But San'Diego S~te there's no .,denying the

" is no'top-notch team. definite hO,me court ,
Fact is, ifit were a belt, advantage ofMontezuma'
SDS' '. 'u ",Aztec' Mesa. SDSU is 7-3 'at
'" U would vepoking ,home, 2-2 in the WAC in

holes in itself to add a' . IBasketba,,1I ~,,'' 1994-95.
;' couple O'frtotches. '~. ; ,ei
: ' Last weeke,nd ag~inst . ' I Notebook ' 'Get this. The Aztecs are

, Air Forc'e, ,Kevin, 5,-1 ~gainst\tisitingteams
'C;:ulTy,'a walk-on fromI

,,' I '.that twp days, prior had
Compton, made his first ,; played at Hawaii-. Datin~ ,
st8rt'Ofthe season. , ,to ' , • back to last year,

Wyoming. Utah, Air Force. 't~xas-EIPaso ",
'~Kevin'. comes, out' and competes every and this season, New 'Mexico, have all lost

nigbt," 'head coach' Fred Trenkle' said. to, SDSU afte"' r playing tho'e R~nbows..,The,
~'There'snot ,a whoie lot of difference fro'm' .
our No.1 playerto our No. 11 player." , " o~ly,AZtecJoss came Saturday at the hands'

trenklesaid because of the small team of FSU. 69-65. ", "
, that,';AJ,"t: Force brings,to the court, it allowed' Teams yet to make I»1t trip this season are

Brigham Young (Feb~6-18)'and Colorado
him to experiment with a smaller lineup. 'The

" 5~fOQt-q Currystartoo in place of 6-foot-4 . Sta~e (March ~-4):Alol1al. ,
,Berry Randle. , ',' , , '

Prior'to last Thursday~Curry had played 4
, t()til),,:oL57, minutes. He scored 12 points.'
grabbed 15 board~, and dished out 6.assi~ts:

. Against the Falcons, he scored two points.
had three rebounds, three assists and aste'al
in,l6minutes of play. He also started and
play¢d 18 minutes against Fresno State Sat-

': urday.

Daily AzleClALISON sCQlT
Air Je'orce'lj Otis Jon~ can only watcb u Marc Cauier slaun8 one'bome lit an
Aztee wio. Curter und poiot guunt Cbud Nelaon have beeD the leaden lor an
overachieving SDSU leum so fur this yur.

Overall
W L
12 4
15 4
9 7
9 7
9 8

~l' • 11 6

9 7
, 7 9'

6 9
6 10

, WAC
W L
6 I
6 I
5 2
5 2
4 3
3 4
3 5
2 6
I 6
1 6

Men's Basketball Standings

> Thursday'~ G8~es (Jim. 26)
Colorado State at Air'F~rce
Texas-EI Paso at Brigham Young
New Mexicq,at Utah ....
Wyoming at Fresno State ,.

Saturday's G8m~ (Jan. Z~) ,
, San Diego State at Hawaii '. '

Texas-El Paso at Utah
New Mexico at Brighilm Youn~
Colonldo State at Fresno State,.'
Wyoming at Air Force ','

J

UTEP
Brigham Young
Utah
Wyoming "
New'Mexico
Colorado State

·,·tlawaii
San Diego State
Fresno State
Air Force

Men's Basketball Analysis/Greg Block
, '

'When reigning conference champion
New MexicQ came to town, SDSU sc~apped

" ' ,J ,,1' ,withthemJorthe entire game, never letting

A'", .,t the start of ~he season, Fred Trenkle said the ulti- up. The,result :... a 72':"6~Aztec vjctory~
, ,', mate goal for the San Diego' State men'sbasketball '" "It was the first game we've really put 40'

" team \vas to win the Western Athletic Conference. minutes, actually 45 minutes because it went,
Most l~lUgheq., ' ",,into overtime, 45 hard minutes together and
, ' Sure, Treokle knew his team was lacking talent. Knew he s~id, .'Hey, We can play with anybody;"

, , had no depth. But what the pew ~ead coach'saw in this patCh- Trenkle said. ' '"
worksquadw"s plenty of heart. .... " , ;. ' , " . The kicking, scratching ari~ sometim~s
, 'Though that initial objec;tive is, it's pretty safe to say, what looks like bitin~, is most prevaJentin,

'unattainable, the underl)!ing goal of going out every night' the defense. , "
and playing hard has mostly. been achieved. , The Aztec~ are allC?wing 68.6 points. per
, "We're\playing everybody just as hard as we :can pl~y 'game,",:, five less than last'year. But-themost "
them," Trenkle said. "(Utah) 'Coach (Rickj Majerus'gave us glari,ng difference from this squad, and, the
a great compliment last week in UfIlh on his ,TV show. H~ team f~om a year ago i~t1)e,attilude:

said that nobody's played any ,harder than we did. He said "We're not giving up," poilU gu~d Chad
we gave everything we had out there-and I,think he's right." 'Nelson said. "'At the ~nd of the g~me, every...
, SDSU hung tpugh with the Utes down to the final min- ~ody's still positive,win ,or lose,"

ures before falling 67':'56. ' ,Hlive t~ be. Picked by mo~t to finish last,
, On the same weekend, a r9ad tnpconsidered by many to in the WAC, whe.n this squad even stays'

be the toughest in the WAC, the Aztecs were within three ~ose to a good teClm, it's consjd~reda COIl-

points of Brigham'Young with around five minutes to play fidence boost. ,
be,forf? being overcome, 66-57: , . ,"It isn't whether we've got great talent or '

Trenkle believed. still does, the, Aztecs could kick and we don't," Trenkle said. "Certainly we were
Scrilteh their way through games, stay with their opponents .picked 10th because ,we didn't. But we're
.and somehow come away with a few unexpected victories. not playing 10th. We're playing right up on

, . ,top.", .' , '
But to be on top. you've' got to score~,Lis

ten to a game on the 'radio and one of the
most common phrases you'll hear' from
anno,l.,IOcer Jim Stone is, "Jumper ... no
goOd." ,

While frustrating their opponents defen
sively, the Aztecs are frustrating themselves
on offense. As a team, SDSU averages .407
from the field.'

Free throw shooting? Abysmal. There's a
reason why they're 'free and it's not t>ecause

'nobody wants them. SDSU still hasn't fig- I

ured that out, canning only .599 from the stripe. No way to scoring. With the leadership of Carter and Nelson, the
win the WAC. AzteCs believe they can beat anybody. Anybody?

"We have trouble scoring poin~," Trenkle said. "If we' "We know in our heart we can play with anybody...j~or
can k.eep people down, we're going to be right there. ',forward Ron Martin said. "We just have to put it together for'

"But the kids are making progress for what bodies we 40 minutes every night,"
have," Easier said than done. As tlte second halfof the WAC sea-

Nel~on, who put in his career-best 24 Points in a 83-73 son nears. SDSU has Hawaii, Utah and ~YU visiting 'and
l()Ss to Cal State Fullerton, is the floor lead,er and agJ:~ the, trips to Air" Force. Colorado State. c~nfere~e-Ieadina .
team is progressing every time 'on the court. Texils-EI Paso and UNM. Oh, can't forget, the WAC Tour-

"I'm feeling more ,and more comfortable with the nament March 8-11. '
:, 9ff~nse:' the 6-foot-I-incb sophemore said. "I'm feeling Doesn't really matter who they play though. the Aztecs
more'comfortabl~ with my teammates. And I think it's are just happy to be then:.
showing on the court." hi really think the attitude has ~hanged on the team."

No mQre ~o than in the elder stat~smanof the team;' Senior Trenkl.e said. 'The attitude is greaa." . - ,
Marc Carter (13.3 points per game) is the team leade,f in If mtitude is good for anyUung, r.hc rest of the season

should be a piece of caJ(e.

If, attitude mean~ anything,
these Aztecs are winners
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VQiFeyour opinion to the sports wortd
.So what do YOU think ~bout new Ath-' . number:Letters should be typed and legibly

letic Director Rick Bay? ' . writteh,'an4 no longer than two·pages.
Get ,an opinion on the direction Fred .Guest columns and commentaries should

Trenkle .is taking the men's basketball . be three-to-four, typewritten pages. The
team?;. . . Daily Aitec sports section reserves the right

. What's in store fo.r the women's basket.: .to edit all submissions for clarity, space and

. -ball team this M~ch? '". libet ~ubmissiondoes' not guarantee publi~
':Well, The paily Aztec always welcomes cation; but i(it's funny or well written,it's

lettefs and guest columns fromjtsreaders~ pretty much a given.
Submissions' must .include thest':lde~t's For more. information, contact Josh
n~me,. major, clas~ standing and phone· .Suchon or JoshZusmari at 594-7817, 'or
number to verify information. .. . , Qropby The Daily Aztec in the PSFAbuild:-

Faculty and staff shouldhlclude position ing, ,Room ~61.

B.nd qepartment, along ,with a telephone .

ing to finish off their first season with a
splash. " .

On Feb. 11, SDSU will travel to Nevada .
to ,meet its final dual meet competitiors,
Nevada-Reno.

'R..... :./."
.~~ ..~
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First year w'inding down ~for swimming te'am
By ROBYN HAKES
Daily Aztec Staff Writer

. . W.". ithone d.ual mee.t le.ft. in the regu-
. lar season~ .the San· Diego Sta~e

. . women's ~wimmingteam islook- .

Head' Coach Deena Deardurff Schmidt Pepperdine, who they lost td earlier in the
said she~s pleased with her team's perfor- season.
mance as a first-year team. Schmidt blamed her team's performance

"I think they are "all just learning'" she to' outside influences, ~uch as the Holiday
said.. "They've worked really" hard.· Right break and the weather. . .
now their times 3fen' t where we want them, "I think they had some lack ofeffort," she
bufI'm sure they will be by the, end, of the said. "We discussed it and'I'think most of
seaSon - which is 'what really counts.'.' . 'them would agree. We got through it and the
, Schmidt said her team has made. progress .. next one should be better."

. ;-:>. , '. .' . througl:Jout the season.. . The competition at this meet' was'repre-

. . .. . Si~: ·]loAm· .q / ·'Re~1.e'i{ .. Of'~~~: ~~~::.:e:~:.~: ~ai:.;~~m:;; :.o:~r:.~:tr:::e :~t~~:~:~i~~1 be
,.~' •. .nO.".'. ". .' ' e'~.. ··.·.·.··..0.·'. n.· ;.. "'.'''.'<.' .. ' ' ::..::.. :.. years. It's tough getting back into it so (the' f'Th

h
e·col.mbepetiti~?Sishto~gdh ~dd'we are not'\i season) has·beenkind of tough,", 0 t at ca. I r yet, c ml t sal . .

Team captain Nicole Garzon said.she can Senior Carrie Sherman said the Irvine
definitely see afdifference between where Invitational could be considered an awaken-'

. the te,a~wasat the beginningofthe year~d ing for the team afterthey realized they were
where it stands now. not placing in the top in'anyofthe events.

"In the ,beginning, we really didn't know "It was atougb meet because itwas our
..• N T EN S I V'E .)VrC.AT ·I?:R·"EPA.B~.·:'··<:;··'·~:i::N~>/F .. F· who really wanted to be heret she said, "and first major meet· with that many teams,"

. .Ovcr.J9.~·h?·ur.~.?f.:.~~~~s.ti.~.~:·.;~Ci:·tape$! >: ~ .:' ' .:::~::.::~:t:\·~l.),.·."~.~·\:·>:···;:'::·· ..·,:.··{;· .' ~~~b:e~~~rig~:l~;;~~l~~~~~~: .:~~.:' ~~::~:t~~i~i~~~;~~~~~rie~:~ow what

Pllis:t~:~~s":fQr~acp test secclon;"~s\vdras"'pv~raUstrategies>. ';")""! a couple girlswho have been swimmingcon- Garzon agreed the team did not know
.. : : ', ;; : :.,,.;:..<':.<i;. c. . . $/·:r. sistently, which is really good. We really wha.t to expect going into the invitiational

. SMA L LC LA.S S E S ." .' .~:~i~~ ~' .. ' , <...~:;..~A,4"'· need that for thete..'· meet, but does not believ.e the, team's per-
Stugentsarc always grouped by tcst~takingstrengTh~ahd>;eakries~e~~':r. "Overall we'reaJl'comingtogether as a formance was .representative of how they
so..·yoU'I:C ass41'ed .pe,rs.onalat!.~ntl.· on:' . " .'" . . "./' . group to swim together and swim faster for willperform in March;

..theteam.'" '. . . , ."1 think .we are going to improve from
. '::;. :.r ... , Right. now the team is in"the middle of here on out," Garzon said. "We had' some

U p - T 0 ~ D ATE M AT E R I A L S ? .' '.' what Schmidt describes"as their "hatd traiit-~ , problems in the'beginning and. now those
Interactivc"so~are, 1000+ page Science RcView,4{fwl~I~ngih.' . '. ~:~. ..'ing."., .' . . problems are gone.. We still have three to

'. . • . .' ...f< . ,. .' . . . 'The coach hopes. to See a considerable four'weekS to get Qurselves together:'
simulated MCAT exams with detailed diagnostic ~iialysis. " ..•.. .\. .,dropin Ute'swirnme~times.by March, when Garzon said the'teamisnotexPecting 'to

. /' :\ .. they tI:avel to Las ,vegas to compete in the (fome in last,and hopes their goals are·not
TH'E BE$T INSTR,UCT.OR$: " ,'; . .: ~ . ,Western AthleticConfe.rencc·Cha.mpi- . unrealistic. '. . .
High~energy, dynamic and accessible! SpcciaI~i~(nn theif~wcd:'fic' .~ .,\" onships.··~· . ..' , . . "Our program' is not very strong right
area~: BiQlogy, Cheillistry, Physics, Organict~he~istri,"Y<!~~~;'" j: :..~<:.TheAztecshave continued, to hold their . now:' Gm;zonsaid; '''it's just starting up

"." .",.' .',;," :.'. ,/.'}: ....~.":.\;., . '.: ~~Wi~;~~~~:~g~~ s~:~~:,' as~:~~~s~:" .;:i~~e~~~nk in~e y:ar.st~ ~o~~' ~ejust
S CO REI M P RO V.E M ,EN:T. .::.;/:., '. i. '" UC Irvine Invitational meet, which cannot.. , Sch~idtagree~ with this optimistjc view
Recent independcntn~tionalstudyvcrifie~our'a~~ragesCQJre . .' . , t>e reflected in their record. .' .concerning the futur~ ofSDSU swim~ing.

. . ' II .' :.', :.. .: . SDSU p,laced fourth in the Trvine Invita-' .' "We swam Some meets that I'm SUre we'U
,'~ .improvement: 6k points! ' ..' .. .f ':,.., " ;~: ':: .tional, behind Fresno State, Cal Poly San. be competitive ,in the n~xt ·Year Qftwp/; she
•. : .: ..)h "," .";. /:: ···::t·:·":·':·::~h - \;: ; . 'Luis Obispoand UCI.,The ktecs,d~dbeat· said. .. .
. qUR~GUA'RA'NTE~::"".;?:· .. · ..t./{ ::'., ,r '.

. ,....I.f.r~l1're .not full~ satisfied Witlttbur~9f\.t:scoie~,~e'lh~9.rkwi~ .....
·you:.:rreeforuptoCa full year.·:·,? ',,"" . -:. '. ,,:::., ....:. 7:/~··· .. ·,:/

,.'f:·,,/';">2:( <f{:f,.>r ... .. ..
'. THE ,(,:.:.:.:~.:,:.,.:.:.,," . '.' . ··.{teL·ASSES :$iART F~B~UA~Y 11!' ". "

.:=~.!.).. ~.4;r.;:'.l;Ji;.il'l.· , .. f.,·/(6l~) SSB.o501:l;i~(adrj12.R~\f'EW
, ". .··.'<~!JiE,:~E, YOU F~~L:;:!~~T1;.t=~VALI\EADY•.'

, _. . ," ,,", - : . . . ,':,.:..··:l . "~:.:'- ",.,\ l':~ .\

PER SO kA 1: ,400 T T e ;-x 'r, { (.:--: . (; U A RA N ir}>EI)..:l{ E s ·i,},t. T S

Tb, Pmtt"!"'IRCfI;~ is a!TJiAutl ~it,~ "';t~,~ Princ'}1111 Uniflmity. EJUUlwrtill T,ningS,",ic~ 'W:t!f:4fj.~~;!1.":rr?~t~nMtd;,al c'JI'1P ,': ...•
. ',' .:-'>.(;••••.~.,...... '.'~' •• " .' .- •... ,. .

~ , ,I
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*The 44 M"AGNUM"
".

SNEAK-A-TOKE*

(, ·I~far"'-"'_o...)'.

liTE ULTI1t#ATE SNEAK-A-TOKE SYST~
• Concealable~ Inconspicuous, 'Snaolceless, &: W DiI.r #l••,.,.""I,
• I".rr:laangeable BnJlSS Chanaber.s~ .FIng~r&: l....lp Burn

P'rotecnon It#echonisnas, and Inner R.sinDllllon CompcD....OftUII-.",,1
• Snaooth Q:nd Easy Big-Bore Snaolulbllity I '
• 1000/0 Anaerican Mode Ond Built to Last a Lif.tI".el
• Order Today and Receive FREE Span! /It#ini-ChanalHfr and

Resin Collector I SCTW!en Elevation Devkel .
·SEND JUST $8.00 + $3 S&:H to: , .

STELLAR RESEARCH INDUSTRIES, INC.
12228 Venice Blvd. 1/303
Los Angeles, CA 90066

Software Engineer '
'We are looking for softWare engineers with a solid knowledge'of ,
C and C++. Entry and experienced positions Qre open. '
Responslbilltles'inciude developing DOS and Windows'
applications. A knowledge of computer Interface hardWare'ls
apl~s. . . . '.

Accountant "."
We h'ave an opening for an Ifl$lde accountant to assist with
all alreas of our corporate accounting. Position fs Part-time with
potential to grow to full-time. 'Applicants shoLild have
demonstrable computer skills and should have, or b~withln
o. year of obtaining, a ~achelors degree. Applicants with

, experler:'ce' With DOcEasy.Accountlng are preferred.'
Inleresled,qualltiled appllcants,shouldl/QX or mall a resume 10:.

SoliMAR SysTEMS, INC.. ';
: 129~ UNiVERSiTY AVE, SuiTE 7

SAN DiEGO, CA921 O}
No phone cQlls please.



Cougar to watch: Jennifer Saref, a junior,
is the highest ranked WAC player at No. 21
in the nation, She also led the team with 19
victories last season.
Ute to watch: Jennifer Jensen. She led the.
.Utes in'victories last year with eight and has
moved up to the top singles 'player.
Key Stat: BYU dominated SOSU last sea-
son by shutting them out 6-0 andS-Q. .
Don't Forget: There will be added incen
tive for the Aztecs, considering that BYU
beat them,in 'the finals of last year's WAC

, Tournament. Utah is a dangerous team that,
is" capable of pulling off the occasional,
upset. Last season they won the first three
matches against SOSU befor~ falling 6-3.

~~ co.mpiled by Pat Green

Women's Tennis This Weekend
OpPonent: ayU (Friday); Utah (Sunday)
Records: SOSU (2-0), BYU & Utah (0-0)
Site: Provo, Utah and Salt Lake City, Utah
Last Meeting: BYU won 5-1 on April 30,
1994. SOSU defe;Jted Utah. 6-3, on March
23,1994. '
Time: 2 p.m. and Noon. ' .'
What's at Stake: It's a match between the
top ranked teams in the Western .Athletic
Conference that could decide the· confer-
ence championship. ".
Aztec to watch: Jeanette Bhagliandas. This
will be the first conferenece action for the
highly touted recruit from London, J~ng
land. She was very impressive in tl!e, fall

.season, posting a 5·2 record. ' ., .'

Wo'm'en's' Tennis,
off to ·2-0 start

L ong Beach State and No.9 Pepper- f

dine fell victim to the San Diego
State women's tennis team last

'week. .
The Aztecs beat the Waves, 6..;3,on Mon"",

day behind the solid piay ofLisaAlipaz and
Jeanette Bhaghandas. I;loth won their sin-
gles,and doubles matches~, ,

.SOSU sou~dly deafeated the 4gers, 9-0,
on Saturday, losing only oQe, set ~e entire·
afternoon. In singles play. no CSULB'play
er won more than three games in any. set .

~ statT~p'ol1

.... Thom~ Neumann

•
The fifth-ranked' Pepperdine Waves

defeated the San Diego State men's tennis
team~ 6-1, last Wednesday in Malibu in
both teams' season opener.

'Chris Numbers tallied' SOSU's only
po'int by defeating Pepperdine's Charles
Auffrey 7-6, 6-4.

Numbers and Ryan Johnston·won their
doubles match. but since Pepperdipe took

, the other two. 'the Waves captured the dou~ .
J)les point"

.......,!Azt!·!!.·_~-~----..;.~~~;....;..~--.;,.-~~--~~--=====_ ..._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i...iii·.,2Nt'1III
Pepperdine' hands
melt's tennis first loss

, <

$7.99
$5.29

•
"'~:'ftDr8ft'!.·,·\$1.·.50"'.'Well'·'.\:~$2~50 .• ••· U·Ca·I··I~lt;i~~'j-~

~ ..:<>::'!'::':.":::.- ", .>:Jl::.' :,:~ ,.' -..:~.~ <.,': ,- -- ,,- -,,':,':>~: .._<. >:'.ir, .. ;:::;'-,.<,~:-,. '- -' :,.':" c. ::.,': _~~~:~-,;_}•.~1;::~, __ :::.'::\-:::; :,:~,;<:- :_,,"::_:(.'~: "" .:.;- -: ....:, _'.:,:~~:~;:$~-.::J:;}-3~.·~_:::'1;kt;~,,~

1760 Camino Del Rio North • 291-8853' .

A Selection From Our, Lunch Menu
, Buffalo Wings . $4.99 Chicken Terlyaki .
Baked Potato Soup ,~.29 Fish,. Chips
Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad $$.79· Santa Fe Fajitas
Oriental Chicken Salad $6.49 Chicken $7.99 '

, Grilled Shrimp .$7.59 Beef $7.99
Club Sandwich '$5.79 Combo for 1 $8.29,
Name Your Own Chicken sandwich $5.89 Combo for 2 $14~99

...',·WjSfit{il&~II,rt~te.30t···'lt~~;~iiE€e~

lewcr··
'1Bcd .. 2Balh

"IllySC15111.

JlJ®wn15®~ £ilffiW)))

nUero~ave,disb~ashe~
stove, fridge, pool,

'laundry, Ale

".'

, ,

.;.

Newer
'3 Bed .. 2Bath
InlySC95III.

lalkine
Distance
IISISI

aID IS

*Other properties available
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LARGE 16" Pizza
Canadlan-sw(e Bacon '"
Mushrooms

it. ,.0

~.

; ~~
,~I(,

,~,:
~,'ruti1 '

"'~~~"

, ;

Hoursc "
8:00 a.m.-4:30 p,m.
Monday thru Friday
(Call 594~5281 for hours during .. ,
summer vacation) _'

Location:
Campanile Drive (between' '-:
Hardy and lindo PaseoAveoues) ,

SALE

. iii ,

0... Services Revolve AroImd Vou!!! '

Future and Same Day Appointments ar~ availab,le
or you can walk in for urgent concernsll

GeneralInfonn8tion: 594-0281 fA Aca~:r..
F ..-A~.• 594-4736 594-4"7"Y7 AI v PR
U~V~''''IIIIliJ'I'_. or ,'~, . .....'l."'IEF.

Same Day Appointrnent1s: 594al58 .....-., ....

(There is no charge for a basic ,visit with a medical provider.~ ,/'
,However, there may be a charge for some of the servi~s listed below~)

Available Services Include:
• General medical services: respiratory Infectl~ns, intestinal upsets,

urinary tract problems, STD treatment and other Illnesses.
• Family planning: Pap smears; birth control Information. pregnancy

counseling, referrals.
• Minor surgery: suturing, cyst, mole, and ingrown tOenaIl removal.
• Urgent care: acute illnesses and Injuries (breathing problems, lacerations.

bums, breaks. sprains, abrasions). ,
• Health promotion: general health counseling, outreach services.
• X-ray services.
• Laboratory: basic and specialized lab work, STD screening, pregnancy, HIV

and premarital blood testing. '
• InJections: TB tests, measles, rubella and other Immunizations. allergy Injec

tions, travel and Hepatitis B vaccinations.
• Physicals for employment, insurance. SCUBA,certffi,cation and credential

programs,
• Pharmacy: prescription and over-the-counter prodUCts,
• Speciality clinics:,general Orthopedics, Sports and Exercise Preventive

Medicine, Gynecology, and Travel. '

. '

,-, •.ALL 'SIZ~S ·,BEAUTIFUL COLORS.
. ..

BEST.'QUALITY'·',UNBELIEVABLEPRIC'ES;,

':CALL TODAY
223-8847

," $5.00 off wit~ pre~entationofthi~ adve~isemeDt!

". ShtdentHealth'Services

TIMING Belt $75.00 ELECTRONIC CONTROL ,CLUTCH SPECIAL
Moslears ELECTRICAL $120RWD

4 C,., 8.8 cy' slightly higher
DIAGNO~TlC'Repair Most Car, 4-wheel extra

rUNE-UP $24.95 30K,60K,90K,120K ENGINE
, Most Cars MANUFACTURERS TRANSMISSION

4Cyl. 8.8 cyl slightly ,higher REQUIRED SERViCE " INSTALLATION

. CVBOOT& FOREIGN & DOMESTIC OIL CHANGE ..

Axle Special FUEL INJECTION LUBE & FILTER

SYSTEM SPECIALIST FREE Brake Inspection

CARBURETOR MAJOR BRAND TIRE BRAKE SPECIAL
OVERHAULS All Lower Price $45,95

Most Cars Most Cars
some slightly higher

. , , KWON'S AUTO REPAIRlS3
', .

• FOREIGN & DOMESTICClalremont Me.. Blvd..... ~Rc1

iJ ", ' 7465 RAYTHEON ROAD

I~
ITRoneonRd
I'" Kwon'. ' SAN DIEGO, CA 92111

\.11: Automotive

".BaIbcNl Ave./ . 576-6999 or 576-7203
"
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EAST COUttTY STUDEttTS . .. ENROLL NOW FOR SPRING CLfiSSES fiT:

' .. : ; ~ If'\','IW:; COURSES AT CUYAt,1ACA COLLEGE L1AY BE TAKEN IN PLACE OF SDSU COURSES Check with i1 counsplor <1t CuyamacCl Collt'gc or SDSU to determlno thost CUUhr'C.

., .!" ,t (1' n"1 11 t 'clucdtlon f( ,qUIft'lll\'lltS ;md Olll ':" It ,.1\ ','JlII Sdllsfy mellOr ,Ind (I<~\:HL'O Ir'qlJlrumonts at SDSU This list IS ~ublecl to chungo Conlrrm equivalency Inlormatlon with your COJnf.,-,lor

S D S U CU'l'AMACA
COURSE EQUIVALENT TITLE DAY TIME

S.D.S.U CUYAMACA
COURSE EOUIVALENT TITLE DA Y TIME

S.D.S.U. CUYAMACA
COURSE EOUIVALENT TITLE DA Y TIME

...•

.'1. ~ t

l:Q0.8:20pm
12:QO.12:50pm
12:QO.12:50pm
10;QO.lO:150am
lO:QO.lO:15Oam

12:QO.1:5Opm
. 12:QO.1:15Opm

2:00-3:50pm
2:003:50pm
8:QO.O:!5Oam

lQ:OO.11:SOam
10:QO.11:5oem
11.-QO.11:!5Oem

!;()O.S:SOpm
8:00.3:30pm

S'.3Q.9:4Opm
S:3Q.e:/SOpm .
5:3().9:4Opm.

TTh
MW
MW'
MW
MW
M
T .
M
T
S
S
S
.lTh
lTh
S

M
W

'T

Spanish I .
Span'-hJ
Span.Ish I
Spanllhl

Mechlllliol and H8lIt

Spanish I
spin.hl
$pen.hl
Span.hll

: Span.hll

T.f 9:()().9;15Oam
Th' 11.1lO-1:50PJll
T.f . 9:QO.9:SOarn
Th 2:ClO-4:5OtlM
T.f • lQ:OO.1O".5Oem
T 2:~!5Oprn

WINe Motion 6 ModIm Pl\yliol T.f 8:QO.8:5OenI
. W 2:Q0.4:!5OJjln

PoIItIcI " POlItloal AnaIysII MWF 1):Q0.9:1SOem
1,.,.0 to U.S. Govt 6 PoIIt1Cl1 MWF 8:Q0.8:sOam
Intfo to U.S. GeM: " PoIIt1Cl1 lTh 8:()().9-.2Oam
litlOto U.S. GeM: .. Politics MWF 12:QO.12:!5OPm
Irtro to U.S.~ ..PoIIt1c1 TBA TateoourIe
IntrodUdory PsycholOCY . MWF 8:QO.8;Saam
IntroduUory PsycholOCY lTh 11.-QO.12:20pm

, Introductory PsycholoCY MWF 12:QO.12:50pm
Introductory PIyc/loIo&y' M 7:Q0.9:40pm .
IntrodUdory PsycholOCY TBA TeIecouIIe
L8am1n& lTh 9'.JO.1O:!5Oam
Elementary Stlltlst1cs MWF9:Q0.9:15Oam
Elementary Stell.tlel TTIl 12:3O-1:50pm
Elementary Stlltlstlcs MW 15:JO.e:50pm
Coilete Compolltlon 6 ReedlRl MW 7:Q0.8:sOam .
CoIle&e Compolltlon 6 Reedln& lTh 7:JO.9'.20i1lm
Colle&e Compoaltlon &Reedln& S. " 8:003:30pm
Colle&e Compoaltlon "Reedln& TTIl 9'.JO.11:2Oam
Cofle&e ComposItJon .. Re~Jn& WF 11..1)()a12:5Opm '/
Colle&e Composition "'~In& MF l1.-QO.12:SQPm
Colle&e Compoaltlon '" Reedln& MW 12:QO.1:5Opm
CoIle&e Compoaltlon '" Reedln& TTIl 12".JO.2:2Opm
Colle&e Composition" Reedln& MW 2:003:I5Opm

. Colle&' CornpOaitlon '" Reedln& M 8:00.9:4Opm
COlle&e ComposItJon • Reedlna Th 8:Q0.9:4Opm
Interrned'" COmpoaklon s· 8:OQ.3-.ac>Pril.
Intermediate COmpoaltlon TTIl 9'.JO.11:2Oam
Intenned"e COmpoa.lon MW11:QO.12:SOpm
1nt4inned"e COmpoaltion MW 2:OO-3:5Opm
Intenned"e COmpoaklon.~_Ii T 8:00-9:4Opm
Contemporary ~a1 Prob~ T 7:QO.9:4Opnl

. MlIIrIll&e and family TTIl·8:QO.9:2oem
Introduc.t0IY SocIoiocy MWf. .1O:QO.1o:SOarn.
IntrodUdOry .SocIoIOCY .TTIl' ;12:QO.2".2Qprp" \ " Ii '.' I '

Introductory. SoclloIoci Th;7:00-9:4Opm' .
ContemporarySocIal PrCbIems T " . 7:00.8:4Opm
E1emOntelY,Stlllltlel· . MWf=. - 9:OO-9:5Oam

. Elementary Stetlstlel J TTIl. 12:3Q.1:5Opm .
Elementary.StaIIItIel MW. 15:3Q.8:5Qpm
$penllh I MW. 7:oo.e:soem

F :. 8:OQ.8:!SOam
. lTh7:Q0.9:201(n
0aIIy 8:Q0.8:5OIIm.

. TTIl . 9'.JO.11:!5Oem
~ MW 11.1)O.ll2:5Opm

F· l1.-QO.11:5Oam
TTIl 4:~:50pm
Mw .7:00-9:20pin

.TTIl7:Q0:9:20pm
• TTh7:00-9:2QOm

MW, 11.-QO.12:5Opm
F . l1.-QO.11:Soem"

Span.h II .lTh 4:JO.e:!iOpm
Span.h II MW 7:00-9:20pm
S,*,.h III l'Jho 9'.JO.11:soem
Spanllh 1II 1Th . 7:00.9:2Opm
Span.h IV TTIl 12:QO.2:~Opm

Orel Composition 6 DIlt./1IY MWF 8:0Q.8:50am
Orm Compoeltlon " DelIVery S 8:00-3:3Opm
Orlll COmpoaltion .. Delt.lely TTIl 9'.JO.1O:~oam·
Oral Compolltlon .. Delt./ery W 7:QO.9:4Opm
~ orlll ComlllUlllClltlon m l1.-QO.12:2Opm
EJemara of HlIll81~ MWF 7:QO.7:SDam
EIemeICIdHlln81~ MWF 12:QO.12:5Opm
EJementl of Hllnlll ComnIunIcaIlM TTh 1:QO.2:20pm
EJementl of HlIlllll <:ommunk:ll&lon W 3:3().6:20pm,
EJemtnta of Hlrnlll CommunIc:lI&loo T 7:00.9:40pm
forensics WOrkshop m 3:30-4:2Opm
FOlenllcs WOrklllop TTIl 2".30-3:2Opm

Advenoed Body BulldlRl
8e&!nnln& Soccer .
Intermediate Soccer
8e&!nnln& VolleybeH
Intermediate VoHeybell
8egInniRl Golf
Be&lMln& Golf
Intermediate Golf
Intermedl8te Golf
Be&!MlnaTennl.
8e&Innlni Tennll .
Intermed"e Tennis

.Aerobic Deilce Ellerclse
Aerobic oiInce EJcerclae
Physical Ed In Elem ScIlooil

IntrodUctory PhysIcI

Fundament'"d~.

PHYCl90

PHYC200

PHYC210

PHYC 190· Mechenlol and He.

PE014C
PE 170A
PE f70B
PE 175A
PE.175B
PE125A
PE 125A
PE 125B
PE 125B
PE076A
PE076A
PE076B'
PEQ09
PEOO9
PE2S3

PHYC110

PHYC131

POSC12O
POSC121
POSC 121
POSC 121
POSC121
PSY120
PSY120
PSY120
PSY~

·PSY12O
PSY220
MATH 160
MATH 160

. MATH 160
ENGL121
ENGL121
ENGL121
ENGL121
ENGL·121
ENGL121
ENGL121
ENGL121
ENGL121
ENGI'121
ENGL121
ENGL123
ENGL123
ENGL123
ENGL123
ENGL123
SOC 130
SOC 125
SOC 120
Soc 120
SOC 120
SOC 130
MATH 160

. MATH 160
MATH 160
SPAN120 .

SPAN 101 SMN120
SPAN 101 SPAN 120
SPAN 101 SMN120
SPAN 101 SMN120

SPAN 101 SMNl20
. SPAN 101 SMNl20

SPAN 101 SMNUQ
SPAN 102 SMN121
SPAN 102 SPAN 121

SPAN 102 SPAN 121
SPAN 102 SPAN 121
SPAN 201 SPAN 220
SPAN 201 SPAN 220

. SPAN 202 SPAN 221
SPC 103 SPCH 122.
SPC 103 . SPCH122
SPC 103 SPCH 122
SPC103" SPCH 122
SPC 204 SPCH123
SPC'24S SPCH 120
SPC 245 SPl=H 120
SPC 24S SPCH 120
SPC 24!i SPCH 120
SPC 24!l , SPCH 120
SPC 261 SPCH 141
SPC 261 SPCH241

PE 1048
PE109A
PE 1098
PEllOA
PE110B
PEl16A
PE116A
PE116B
PE116B
PEl18A
PE118A
PE118B
PE137A

·PE 137A
PE241A"
PE2418
PHYS 107

PH'tS18OB&
I'H'iS 1828
PlfYS 19()&
PlfYS 1ll15L
PIfYS 19()&
PlfYS 1951
PlfYS 198 &
PlfYS 198L
PlfYS 197"
PlfYS 197L
POLS 101
POLS 102

. POLS 102
POLS 102
POLS 102
PSY~l
PSY101
PSY101
PSY101
PSY101
PSY211
PSY270
PSY270
PSY270
RWlOO
1M 100
1M 100
1M 100
1M 100
1M 100
1M 100
1M 100
1M 100
1M 100
1M 100
1lW200
1M 200
Rw200
1M 200
1M 200
SWORK110
SWORKl30
SOC 101
soC 101
SOC 101
SOC 150
soc20i·
SO(:201
SOC 201
SPAN 101

Calculu..eul, Soc & BehlW ScI
Co'.e A1leb1'e
CoII.e A1&ebra
CoIIeee All" . ,
AnalytIc GeOmetry '" Calculus
Ana~ Geometry '" Calculu.
AnaIytIo Geometry " calculu•..
AnalytIc GeOmetry • Cak:ulul
StIUC/COlIceptI EJem Mllth I
StIUC/con08pt11 Elem Mllth II
Elementary SUltlstics
E1ementlllY StlI&IItIoI
Elementary St.lstlol
Intennedillte Celculu.

Calculu..eul, SOC 6 Beh. Sd
Analytic Geometry 6 Calculu.
Analytic Geometry " Calculu,
AnalytIc Qeometly 6 Cak:uIUi
Calculu..eul, Soc 6 Behet ScI

MATH 178
MATH 180
MATH 180
MATH 180
MATH 178

MATH 284 Uneer A1&ebre
DltC/ENGR 124 Ballo Orlltlln&
DltC/ENGR 124 Ballo Orlltlln&
DltC/ENGR 125 Intermedlete orlltllna
MUS 118 IntrodUdIon to MUlic
MUS 112 Plano I '
MUS 112 Plano I
Ml)S 113 P1lt(lOU
MUS 113 Plano II
MUS 110 Great Mullc Llttenl,. .
MUS 110 Great Mu.1c Llttenl,.
MUS 110 G..- MuIIc Llttenl,..
MUS 126 Modem Gulter I
MUS 127 Modem Gulter II
PHIL 140 Problems In Elhlol
PHIL 110 Generlllintro to PhI~phy
PHIL 110 Generallntro to PhllQIOphy
PHIL 110 Generallntro to Phllosop~

PHIL 130 1JliIo'" .
PHIL 130 IJliIo

· . PE O~" Be&lnnlrc Phyllcal Rtnes.
PE019A Be&lnnlrc PhyIIcaI Rtn...
PE 019A Be&lnnlrc PhyIIcaI Rtneu
PE 019ABe&lnnlrc 'PhyIloel Rtn...
PE 019A . Be&lnnlrc Phyllc,ll Rtn..1
PE ODA Be&lnnlrc PhyIIcaI Rtn...
PE 019A Be&lnnlrc Phyllcal Atn...
PE 019B Intermedlete Physlcel Rtn...
PE 019B • Intermedlete Physical Rtn...
PE 019B Int.rmedl" l'hyslcel Rtn...
PE 019B Intermedlete Physlcel Rtn...
PE 019B lntermedlete Physical Rtness
PE 0198 Intermedlete Physlcel Rtnesl
PE 0198 Intermedlete Ptrtalcel Atnell
PE 0148 Intermedlete Body Bulldln&
PE 0148 Intem'ledlete Body Bulldln&
lIE 014~ Intermedlete Body Bulldln&
PE 014C AlNenced Body Building
PE 014C AlNenced Body BuDding

MATH 254
MEl90
MEl90
ME195
MUSIC 102
MUSIC'11OA

.MUSIC 11M
MUSIC 110B
MUSIC 110B
MUSJC 151
MUSIC1S1
MUSiC 151
MUSIC 240
MUSIC 240
PHIL 101
PHIL 102
PHIL 102
PHIL 102
PHIL 120
PHIL 120
PE102
PE102
PE102
PE102
PE102
PE102
PE102
PE102 .
PE102
PE102
P.E 102
PE1.02
PE102
PE102
PE 10'"'"
PE 104A
PE 104-'
P E1048
P E1048

MATH 120
MATH 120
MATH 120
MATH 120
MATH 121

MATH 121 MATH 178
MATH 140 MATH 17S
MATH 140 . MATH 1715
MATH 140 MATH 1715
MATH 150 MATH 1.80
MATH 150 MATH 1.80
MATH 150 . MATH 1.80
MATH 1S1 MATH 280
MATH 210. MATH 125
MATH 2U MATH 126
MATH 250 MATH 180
MATH 2!50 MATH 160
MATH 2!50 . MATH 160

.MATH 252 MATH 281 .

GEOG 102 GEOG 130 Human and Culturel Geography MWF 8:Q0.8:!50em
GEOG 102 GEOG 130 Human and Culturel Geogrephy TTh 8:QO.9:20em
GEOL 100 GEOL 110 Generel GeoIo&Y TBA Telec:oUlM
HIST 101 HIST 111 Modem World History W 7:QO.9:4Opm
HIST·lOS HIST 140 Early westem CMllzetlon MWF 8:QO.8:SOem
HlST 105 HIST 140 Early westem CMIIzetIon TTIl 11:QO.12:20pm
HIST 106 HIST 141 Modem W..tem CMllzetlon TTIl . 9:30-1O:!50em
HIST 108 HIST 141' Modem Westem CMUllltlon M 7:QO.9:4Opm
HIST 108 HIST 141· . Modem Westem CMllUltlon TBA· Telec:oUlI8
HIST 110A HIST 120 Early Amerlcen ClvRll.lIllon MWF 11:QO.11:!50em
HIST 110A HIST 120 Early Amerlcen ClvIUl.lIllon TTh 12:30-1:50pm .
HIST 110A HIST 120 Early Amerlcen ClvUll.lIllon M 7:009:4Opm
HIST 110B . HIST 121 Modem westem CMUlJItlon MWF 1O:QO.10;SOem·
HIST 110B HIST 121 Modem W..tem CMUzatlon TTIl 11:QO.12:20pm
HIST 110B . HIST 121 Modem Wpstem CMllUltlon T 7:()().9;4Opm
HIST 110B HIST 121 Modem Westem CMIIUltIonTBA Telecoull8
HIST 11!5B HIST 11!5 Comp Modern "Itory d Amencu MWF 9:QO.9:!50em
HUM 101 HUM 110 PrInclplel d the Humanltl. TTIl • 8:Q0.9:20em .,
HUM 101 HUM 110 Pl1nClplel of tile Humanltl. MWF lO:QO.lO:!50em
HUM 101 HUM 110 Pl1nclplel of the Humanltl.. TBA Telecourse
IDS 180 CstS 110 .. Introduction to Compute,. MW 8:QO.1O:!50em
IDS 180 CstS 110 Introduction to COlftpute,. TTIl 8:QO.lO:50em '
IDS 180 CSIS 110 IntroduUIon to Compute.. S . . 8:QO.4:!50pm
IDS 180 CSIS 110 Introduulon to Compute,. MW' 9:QO.11:!50em
IDS 180 cstS 110 lntroduUIon to Compute,.. MW . 1:003:!50pm.
IDS 180 OSiS 110 IntroduUlon to Computers' TTIl 1:'003:!50pm
IDS 180 CSlS 110 IntroeIuUIon to Computers MW ·7:Q0.9:40pm
IDS 180 cstS 110 Introduction to Compute,. ·TTIl . . 7:Q0.9:4Opm
IDS 290 IIJSjSUI'Y 128 .Bu.lnesl CommuniC8tlon. S 8:003:30pm
IDS 290 IIISjSUI'Y128 Bullnes. CommunlC8tlcn. TTIl 11:QO.12:20pm
IDS 290 1lUS~128 Bu,ln., CommunlC8tlon. Th . 8:0Q.8:4Opm
MGT 1SO BUS 110 IntrodUdlon to Busln... . TTIl 9:30-1O:50em
MGT 150 BUS 110 IntroduUlon to BUsiness W 8:Q0.8:4Opm
MATH 104 MATH 170 Anelytlc Trl&onometry MWF .. 9:QO.9:50em
MATH 104 MATH170 Ane~TrI&onometry TTIl 9:30-1O:50em
MATH 104 MATH. 170. Ana~TrI&onometry TTh' 7:Q0.8:20pm
MATH 118 MATH 120 M.hemetlol fof Generlll Ed, MW'F 11:QO.11:SOem
MATH 119 MATH 180 . Elementary St.lttlol. MWF 9:Q0.9:!50em
MATH 119 MATH 180 Elemantery Stlltltt~ TTIl' 12".JO.1:!50pm
MATH 119 MATH 160 E1ementery StlI&IItIol MW S:JO.e:!$Opm
MATH. 120 MATH 178 Calculu..eul, SOC 6 aelleri Sd· MW 11.-QO.U:!50em

TTIl 11:.3().12:20pm
TTIl 7:Q0.8:!50prIl
Dally ·8:Q0.8:!50em

TTIl
DaUy 1O:QO.1O:!50em

7:Q0.9:20pm
MW 11:QO.11:!50em.
TTIl 11:30-12:20pm
TTIl . 7:Q0.8:50pm
MWF 11:QO.11:!50em

. iTh 11:QO.12:2Opm
MW 7:Q0.8:20pm
DaUy 8:008:50em
Dally lO:QO.lO:!50em
m 7:Q0.9:20pm .
MoTh 8:Q0.8:!50em
MW S:3Q.8:!50pm
TTIl 8:()().9;20em
MWF 9:()().9;!50em
TTIl 12:30-1:!50pm
t.fN ·5:30-8:!50pm
MW 12:QO.12".!50pm
TTIl· .12:3CJ.1:20pnf •
MW 5:J0.6:!50pm
m 8:QO.11:00em
MW ·7:Q0.9:4Opm
TTh . 7:Q0.9:4Opm
S 8:00.3:30pm
M 5:Q0.8:!50pm
Th S:0().8:!50pm
M 8:QO.7:!50pm
Th 8:QO.7:!50pm
TTIl 9:30-1O:!50em
MWF 12:QO.12:!50pm
T 7:Q0.9:4(lpm
T S:0().8:!50pm
T S:0().8:!50pm
MWF 8;Q0.8:'!50em
MWF .. 9:00.9:!50em
TTI;l 11:QO.12:20pm
W 7:00.9:4Opm
MWF U:QO.11:50em
MW S:3G-8:!$Opm
MW 7:~:!50em
TTh 8:QO.9:20liIn
S ., _ 8:QO.1:4Opm

.. MWF 9:QO.9:!50am
MWF 12:<lQ.12:!50pm
MW S:JO.e:50pm
TTh S:JO.e;!50pm
MW 7:3G-8:!50em
TTh 8:00.9:20em

, S . 8:QO.1;4Opm
MWF 9~oo.v:!50em
MWF 12:QO.12:50pm
MW S:3(}.8;!50pm
TTh S:3G-8:50pm
MWF 8;Q0.8:!50em
TTh 9:JO.lO:l5Oem
nil 7:Q0.8:20pm
MWF 8:Q0.8:50em
TTh 9:3Q.1O:!50em

=~
BUS 120 Rnandm~nUna S 8:<lQ.3:30pm
BUS 120 . Rnanclm ACobuntina tMI 11:QO.12:!50pm

• ACCTG 20'1 BUS 120 Rnenclm AcoounUn& lTh 11:30-1:20pm
ACCTG201 BUS 120 Rnanclm Aecountlna MW S:3().7:20pm
'ACCTG201 BUS 120 AntlIlQIm AccOIInUn& T . 8:<lQ.G:4Opm
;M:Ct'0202 BUS 121 Mane&ellal AocountlnJ 1Th G:30-11:2Oem
ACC'TO 202 BUS 121 Manecerllll AOcountln& PtfN 7:30-G:20pm
ARlASl708 HIST181 U,S, HIlt: ateiCk Perspective II S 8:QO.1:4Opm
AHJH101 ANTH130 IntlO to PhyIICIeI AnthroPdOCY MWF 12:QO.12:!5Opm
AHJH101 AHJH 130 IntlO to PllyIkleI AntllropoIoCy . M 7:QO.9:4Opm
AHJH102 AHJH120 Cultural AntllrOpolclD , MWF 11:QO.11:!5Oam
NRM102 ANTH 120 Cultural AnthrOpolocy "TBA . Telecourse
ART 100 ART 124 DI8Wln&I MWF 7:Q0.8:!5Oem
ART 100 ART 124 DnlWInJI -'m 8:QO.10;!5Oam
ARTlOO . ART 124 DI8Wln&I TTIl 7:<lQ.9:4Opm
ART 101 ART 120 TWo-llImenllonal DesI&R MWF 1O:QO.l1:!5Oam
ART,102 ARTUS DrawIn&" Tn! 5:30-8:4Opm
ART 102 ARCH 120 CompoIItIon WId MedIa TTIl 1:Q0.3:!5Opm
ART 203 ART 230 R&u" pr.11IC I MW 8:Q0.8:4Opm
ART204 ART 121 PalnUnal MWF 1O:QO.l1:!5Oam
ART 204 ART 220 PalnUnall MWF 1O:QOol1:!5Oam
ART 241 GO 110 8ecInnInC Grephlc DnI&n TTIl 12:30-3:20pm
ART 241 GO 110 8eCJnnin& Grechlo Delli" TTIl 7:QO.G:4Opm
ART2S8 ART 140 H.to/Y d we.am Art f PtfNF 8:Q0.8:!5Oam
ART25V ART 141 H.to/Y d we.tern Art II S 8:QO.1:4Opm
ASTR101 ASTR110 DelCflpttlIe Altronomy TTIl 11:QO.12:2Opm

=~
ASTR 110 DelCflptlwe AltnlnOmY .1 1:QO.G:4Opm
ASTR110 DeIcrIptlwe Altronomy TBA ' " Telecourse

ASTR 1l)g ASTR112 GenentIAIt~ lib W, 1:QO.V:4Opm
ASTR 1l)g ASTR 112 Gtnerat AltI'OllOll'lY lib Th 1:QO.9:4Opm
8IOllOO BlO 130 General BloloCY I IJTh 9:30-10:!5Oam .
8IOllOO BlO 130 Ge!leral BloloCY I PtfNF 12:QO.12:SOpm
8IOLlOO 810 130 Genet'lII 8IoIOCY I T 7:QO.9:4Opm

=L1OOL BIO 131 General 8IoIOCY I lib AIlS 8:oo.1:50pm
. L100L 810 131 General 8IoIaO I lib T l1:QO.1:!50pm '.
BIOl1OOL BlO 131 GenenII.BloloCY I lib Th 11:QO.1:!50pm
BlOL1OOL . 810131 General 8IoIoIlY I lib M 1;QO.3:!50pm
BIOL1OOL BlO 131 .General BIoIoc,y I lib W 1:00.3:!5Opm
BI01.~ "BI021S Stet.tIeI •ute .. Beha ScI WF 9:QO.G:!5Oam

W 2:Q0.4:!50pm
CHEM100 CI£M11S Fundamental. d Chemistry t.fN 1:QO.9:!lOam
CHEM,1OO CHEM11S Fundamental. d Chemlltry TTIl 8:QO.l0:!5Oam
CHEMl00 CI£M11S Fundamentllll d ChemIItJY PtfN 7:QO.9:4Opm
CHEM100 CHEM11S FuncIarnenteIe d Chemlltry TTIl 7:QO.9:4Opm
CHEM200 CHEM141 General Chemistry I PtfNF . 11:QO.l1:!5Oam

CHEM141
TTIl . 11:QO.1:5Opm

.CHEM200 GenenII Ctlemlltry I PtfNF 11:QO.11:!5Oam,
TTIl 2:Q0.4:!5Opm

CHEM201 CHEM142 General Chemlltry II 1'Th 11:QO.12:2Opm
PINt 11:QO.1:5Opm

CHEM201 CHEM142 GeIMiraI Chemlltry II TTh U:QO.12;20pm

CHEM231 Fundlmlntals 'oiO/l8ll1c Chem
PINt 2:0().4;!50pm

CHEM231 PtfN 10;QO.l0:!5Oam
F lO:QO.1:l5Opm

C E 2115 EHGR218 PlaM SUMlyl,. S 8:00.3:!50pm
CHE101 Hm110 PerIonel &COmmunity Health PtfN 12:QO.1:20pm
CHE101' Hm110 PWIIonIII& COmmunly Health W 7:QO.9:4Opm
ECONlOO · ECON11O Economlo III.,. lIIlCI PolId.. PtfNf 1Q:QO.l0:!5Oam
ECON.101 ~ON12O Pl1nclplee d MaCloecollomlol S· 8:00.3:30pm
ECON101 ON'12O Pl1nclplet d Meaoecollomlol PtfNF 9:QO.G:!5Oem
ECON101 ECON12O Pl1nclp1et of Mecroecollomlol TTh 11:QO.12:2Opm
ECON101 ECO... 12O Pl1nclpl.. d Macroeconomlol TBo\ Telecoull8== ECON121 Pl1nclpl.. d MIc:roeconomICI S 8:QO.3".30pm

· ECON121 Pl1nclplet of Mlcrooconomlol ··m 9:30-10:!5Oam
ECON 102 ECON121 Prlnclpl.. of Mlcroeconomlol .M 7:00-9:40pm
ECON102 ECO~.121 Prlnclpl.. of Mla'oecOnomlcs TBo\ TelllClOurse
ECON201 fMTHl60 ·EIementary Stat.tlcs PtfNF 9:QO.9:!5Oam
ECON201 fMTHl60 Elementery Statistics TTh 12:3Q.1:!50pm
ECON201 fMTHl60 E1eme(ltery Statistics PtfN S:3Q.6:5Opm
EE'16O CT~', Computer~ammln& C'C') . PINt. 7:QO.9:20pm
EE203 · EHGR210 Elec:(r1c Clreuitl . TTh 2:003:2Opm
EE210 ENGR210 .Eledrlc Clreuitl TTh 2:~;2Opm

EHGR120 ENGR120 En&ineerln& Problem Analysll TTh 12:3Q:1:~pm
F 12:QO.2:5Opm

ENGR140 fMTHl60 E1ementery Statlltlel PlNtF 9:QO.9:!5Oam
'ENQR 140 fMTH160 Elementary Statistics TTh 12:3().1.llOpm

ENGR140 fMTH.l60 Elementary SUIt.tIeI PtfN ~:3Q.8:!50pm

ENGR2IO fMTH28S Dttrerentllll Equillon. TTI1. . 5:3G-8:!50pm
: EM220 EHGR220 ~~lIlllca PtfNF 11:QO-l1:!5Oam

. ENGL220 EHGL122 IntrodUdIo\l to Uterature PtfNF 9:QO.9:!5Oam
ENGL220 ENGL122 IntroduUIon to Uterature TTIl 9:30-1O:!5Oam
ENGL220 EHGL122 IntroduUIon to-literature Th 7:()().9:4Opm
ENGt.220 ENGL122 IntroduUIon to literature . TBA TelllClOUII8
EHGL2eOB ENGL222 Brttllh Uterature II TTIl l:QO.2:20pm

. EHGl280 EHGL126 Be&Jnnll\& Cr8llthle Wrltlna . TTIi 11:QO.12;2Opm
F9CS270 CD US . Child Growth and DeYeIopment PtfNF 9:()().G:!5Oam
FSCS270 C012S ChUd Growth and DeIIelopment TTh G:30-10:!50am
F9CS270 CD12S Child Growth and DeYelopment T 7;()().9:4Opin
FSCS 271 CD132. Obaervetlon '" Guldence M S:JO.e:SOpm

CO 133 Reid Experlenoe for Child Dell T8A TBA
FSCS279 CO 132. Obaervllllon &Guidance M S:.JO.e:!50pm

CO 133 Reid ExperienOi for Child Dell 1'BA TBo\
RNl40 BUS US BUllne.. lAIw S 8:QO.3:30p,n
AR1~" BUS 125 . Bullnesl lAIw TTh 12:30-1:!50pm
RN140 BUS 125 Bulln..llAIw M 7:QO.9:4Opm
RN140 BUS 125 Bullnesl lAIw TBA . Tetecoull8'
fRENC10Q,\ t:ReN 120 ffendll TTh 12:30-2:!5Opm
RtfHC1008 FREM 121 Frendlll PINt 7:QO.G:2Opm
GEOG 101 GEOG12O Elefllllnll of I'IlyIICleI GeolP'IIPIr1 S 8:QO.3:30pm
OEOG 101 GEOG12O Elementl d PIlyIIcaI Gq'aphy PlNtF 11:QO.11:!5Oam
GEOG101 GEOG12O E1emenll of~ GeotJIIPIr1 JTh 7:QO.9:4Opm
QEOGlO1L GEOG121 PllyIk;aI~~ lib W 12:QO.2:5Opm

',le ,r students pay only S13 ppr unll plus f1ealth. student cent"H <1nd parking 1l:'8s. Check the listings above lor SDSU eqUlvi1lencles. Spong 1995 courses stan Janu;:ry 23
APPLY NOWI Applications dccepted trlrougl I JC1nuary 28. Cuyamrlca College IS 20 minutes ClW<ty Irom SDSU. Ample parking.
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Ideological viruses infect ~uch as the videotape of the Rodney King beating
, are media viru~es because they make an event more

peop!e through media complex < instead of simplifying it. They' force the
infected individual to think about the e'vent as

By SCOTI PUCKETT opposed to passively consuming it.. Currently,
Daily Aztec Arts Editor <Ru~hkoff points to the OJ. Simpson trial as a media <

, In,formation, and ideas enter publ.ic consciousness virus.,. .' <

in strange ways. Sometimes one brilliant indi- "The issues ofspousal brutality and the false idol
vidual, Albert Einstein for example. revolution- atry ofsports heroes.~d interracial maiTiage and all

izes knowledge in one blinding epiphany. thalare wrapped in the OJ.. Simpson case, even. ,
However, in his new non-fiction cultural critique, though no one consciously~aslaced the~ ideas into ':

"Media Virus!", 'Douglas Rushkoff contends it is this 'particular trial," he said. "The reason' why
more usuaI for concepts to slip into the collective . there's a cultural fasdnation with it is because ofthe .
mind like a virus invading the 'body. These ideas, memes that are nested in the story quite naturally." .
also known as memes, take root and multiply, sorne- . Ironically, according to Rushkoff's definition of .
times assuming,'.control of the sys~m 3I\d revohi- a media virus~ his book is itself one of these self-

. tionizing.it. 1 , replicating infections, displaying the complexity, 9f
"Memes are really just units of informatiQn that these concepts., .

tend to replicate or not. given how they affect our "'Media Virus!' is a meta-,media virus,nhe said.
'ability to survi~e or grow as aculture," Rushkoff"There's a very self-similar quality to the media and
said in a recent interview. "The easiest way to say it the peopletaIking about the media. For a while, the
is thatifs just the conceptual or ideologicalequiva-' oll1y news stories aboutthe OJ. Simpson case were .
lent of the gene and it serve~ culture in ~e same way about the media coverage of the O.J. Simpson case
genes serve biological cultures. But tlley can't real- or about the medi.a coverage of the media coverage

• < ly exist on'their own. The 'only way they can ~al!y . of it. For Tonya Harding, and Amy' Fisher and all
work iswhen they"re shrouded:' these people, it was a TV movie about the TV movie.

And just as genetic vill)ses have their own means "When you're dealing with. media or anything
of transmission. media viruses have ways of jump- . genetic, youe~d up with r;nany shells within shells
ing from host to'hostand "infecting" them with these .within shells. You see very self-similar structures.
memes'.·· '. Most ~onversationsabout media tend,to embody the

"People don't really mix with each other anymore ideas people are supposed to be talking ~bout:', .
so the only way topa~s memes around now is . In addition to "Media Virus!", Rustlkoff also,
through mediated channels, through teChnology," became involved in another media virus- Genera
Rushkoff said. "If you want your ideas to be a~le to don X. He recently edited "The GenX Reader." a
pass through technology, without becoming dis- "compendium of ficti~n, non-fiction articles, inter
membered or destroyed. you have to wrap them ina views and culturalerrata which, although using the
shell of one kind'or another and that's why most of' media term for 2o-something youth on the cover,
them tend to travel around in viruses:' , contradicts the prevailingpe~ceptions'of YOl;lng .,eo-

< These media' vnuses range from' gay subtexts in pIe in its content. In examining media viruses, and
children's programming such as "The Ren, and Generation X, Rushkoff found there is a difference
Stimpy < ,Show" and '~,Pee-Wee's "Playhouse': .to, .as ip the' way young peOpl~ < and older peQpl~ rel~te to
Ru~hkoffcalls it. 'the "Woody AllenlMia Farrow the media.
debacle" which politicians used to critic~zea lack of
morali~.Rushkoffcontends these eventS and o.thers

Douglas Rushkoff's 'Media ':'irus!' .

Student organi~ation ~aises
awareness of on-campus arts,

". . ,.'. ' .

iJJ

...,'Caught in the camera's eye.
Australian photogranhf1rs its apparent ~ase to pr~c~i~e,'~GrantMudfo~,one Of,

f" , .the photographers exhibiting at the museum s show,
capture the commonp/~C?e said. .." <'. .

.. '. "To my way of thJnkmg, on the l~velof art~aking,
lJy DAWNE BROOKS it's a 'medium thaCs very difficult to practice~on that
DailyAztee Asst. Arts Editor. . ....' level, mainly' because. of the abundarice 3lld ease of

A uittooed fanny. A baby'sJ>are bottom. A man',s making photographs,'~ Mudford .continued. ''There's·a
hairy back, Nude 'bQys',Nun,s. SU~bathers. A. lot of p~ot?graphsoutthe~e ~ut,not many you,cQuld

. skinny4iipper.A person confIDed to a 'reallyconslder·to·beoperatmgmtheartworldonasuc-
. wheelchair. Breasts; Wet hair. cessfullevet" . " '

The~ items could easily be a list of fetishes, but in The Australian' photographers ~ work curr~ntly on
truth they are all subjects of photographs currently on, display atthe Balboa'Park mUseum is a splendid,exam
display at the San Diego Museum of Art exhibit "On pie of over 60 photographs that llave succeeded in the
The ,Edge: Australian Photographers of the Seventies world.of~rti$ticphotography. The.mode~i~~,as the~e

, from Ute Collection of the National GaJlery of Aus- photographers are known, explOit the abIlity of the
tralia: Philip Morris'Arts Grant." .'. " camera to render their subjects more realistically while

"Photography is. a medium a lot of pe6ple (ind dif..; their predecessC?rs, the pictorialists.were known for
fic~lt to take seriously because ~f its accessibility and . ....... ..EDGE 011 ... 17
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. By SAMANTHA PLOTIQN
Daily Aztec Staff Writer

S·iDee 1993, C Tribe, an on;
" , ' c.ampus student ()rgani~
" zation for the arts, has

created unique waysJQr differ
ent disciplines io communicate

, w.ithe~~h other. .
,Music senior Jeff ~tone

became involved with Tribe
thro,ugh hiS involvement, in
creating'the musicfor "Milles
gArden," a play based on the
·lifeofCarl Milles wh9 created'
the MiliesgArden in Stock
holm, ,Sweden. This piece was
Tribe's first large collabora
tive piece and; included paint
ings, dance, acti\lg, music and
a few scree" projections.

According to 'Stone,
"MillesgArden~' helped
achieve Tribe's goal to raise
the awareness of the San Diego
State community about the arts.
at SDSU. tribe cont.inued this
mission last semester by host
ing a week long arts festival
called "Artquake" which rep
resented a different artistic dis
cipline each day. Tribe also
wants to expand their objective
and make the group a bridge
between the student world. the
professional world and the arts
community in San Diego.

This might include competi
tions judged by professionals
from. the art community. It
might also ipvolve holding
seminars where a specialist
would come 'in and critique
student artwork and Iee~ on'

techniques. They 'would also
like to create an annual collab
orati ve production,. like
"MillesgArden," whioh incor
Porates all the arts.-.

"We tried to inc~ude all the,
disciplines hi, ()ne way' ot
another," Stone said. "I did the

, music~ and we had individuals
from each department- that
helped with what, was a iai'ge
productiori.
. "(Tribe founder and
'Milles$Arilen' direclQr) Eric
Wallach wanted to see collab-

. oration happen more ~9ng ,
the liifferent art disciplines," .
Stone said. "He decided lolly

'. and create an organization'that
would work' as a central hub'
for the different disciplines 10
network through."

Karin Dana. adance senior
and one of the dance represen
tatives for Tribe, said .he'
joined Tribe because she feels
it's imperative for artists from
various disciplines to work
together. She feels this is t)Ie

.present and more impoJtQt1y
the future of art.

"They can expand their
ideas and possibilities and also
gain new perspectives and
viewPQints," she said. "Tribe
is an organization that fOllerS
this idea and makes it possible
for student artists 10 write,
experiment with and, support /
each other's ideas," she sai¥
"It ex"'",our creative~
bilities."................
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""tim~a~tf/e~ergy to 'the group, while
; attending school as wen.. " .

contInutd from pap 13 '. .' .' Stone has an interesting solution to the

'd h . ti T '.~...: second problem. He said if Tribe w~re
Stone sal t e next proJect· or.· nuc . . , . .... "

will be another big production.According mad~ap~ of !h~ c~rri~ulurpreco~OI~d
to Stone, Tribe'was given ~JohnJ;Adams '. by the university, then the orgamzatlon t ••

grant which helps fund the otganization's could give its members class credit for
projects. ,. . being involved in' productions' which

However, desp~t:,e assistan.ce from might solve' this problem.
grants and support from numerous depart- .' "M . . 'th M'1l . Afd "was
ments, 1;'ribe still faces some difficulties. '. y expenen~e WI .. I esg . en .
Stone said on~ problem.arises when Tribe that It really goes beyond the standard cur
members graduate because .Tribe' needs ric'tiJum,~' be said. "It really gives you an .
members who can' devote a great deal of idea ofwhat it takes to putsometbing like
_--.:__..-.- 'i' that on.'" .

• ~. I

Daily AzteclGHASSAN BOGHDS
Tribe repres~ntatives Jeff Stone, Doug .. . . '.. .
Bruck, Phtaedni Ebring,·Aaro~.Druryand '. For more ,hjomu3tlOn about'fnbeper- .
TaIOstrowiak.··· fo~anc:esand exhibits, call the·Tribe/ine: \.

" ~ . .at 594-4169; .

',:
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.' FRIDAY Be SATURDAY
Weekend DaQce Party with OJ Thrasher

O"nce the night away to the high octane mix of
OJ Thrasher $plnnlng the best dance tunes of

.yesterday &~oday.

Club 86 is also aVilUab~ lor priyale p8rtJes and~ events.
C811234...116 lor moRllnlonnation. '

.THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE
With The Siers Bros Band ,

San Diego's favorite party band rocks the
. house from 8 til 11 pm, follOWed by OJ

Thr8$her on, the wheel.s of steel for an eleventh
. hour dance revue.

OLUB 66 W'EEKLY' <'

,.CALENDAR OF EVENTS'
~ " '

. WEDNESDAY
. Studio 66 Disco Dance Party .
~ fantastic voyage back to the 70s, ','

complete'Wlth mirror ball, rare vintage Video,
·.dance contest, drink speci~s, 'prizes and sur-

.prises. Shake your booty to an Intoxicating mix
of 70s disco and funk along with all the best of

the new stuff.
. .' Listen tos:.~~~

fIX, fimD' ,.
v , -.for more details!!! ' ,"
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t.;
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____ ....v said. "Myfirstbook, ·Cyberia:,is.r~allY.in

I 1'Th~ people who are younger.clhepeople the same.'ca,tegory of thought. Thet:e8s0~ I." .'" 'th ." ' ' ·who$eemto.be natives in the mediaspace.. wrote 'CYberia'wasjusttoshowpeopletilai'

'I, ","': ..'~"." .', 'e COpM 'center ' ,.' .. .'J ."
as fomJ1ared to the older people who. are things thatseemverydiffere~t'areactuany',J much more like immigrants. they get by just all part of the same social movement and

;0,,''. Sa · "f ".fine...· R·.ushk·.offsQid. "We.' unders"..tand the that ra've' d syc'h del" 'and co' 'ten'.' ,: ..~~ .rtnU'. .' ,Vtn~. language of medi: better than the adults and 'role-~l:~ir:.gm:~s ;~ chaos ::~are
. (::) . ., \' 6-· , who,lor the most'part. have been put~rig it aUpart:of a single s~iet~l1'impulse'~owarda

r '.' 5131 CoJIpoe Avenue at Lindo Paseo . . ,. together which is why we~re not quite as more consciously'designed amjbxperienc~d
"'D susceptible to their techniques, to the hyp- . .

.OPEN 24 HOURS -·,7 DAYS AWEEK .' notism~ tathe brainwashing and to the sleep' re~~:Z~diaVirus!' and' :The GenX Reader'
that it ~eems to put other people in. Tthink ' ., . . , .... '.

287-6188 • PUBUC FAX 619-287-2508 ' . ' . that's why older 'people .get very worried are, if anythingdustmorecommercial. pop
. . ' , cultural considerations 'of the sa.me type's of "'r - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - --:- - - - - --:-:-- -:- - - - --, a~out the media while yo~n~er peopl~ real-'., 2' 'If ' , '" '. 1 lydon'tbecauseIdQn'tthmkthey'reaseas- thought. I see Generation'X,as the media. ¢se . · '.ily convineted or sucked 'nto it .. generation. To me. that's what defines it - .

II .' serve COptes' 1 And althDugij the me~ia an~ c~n~emp~- " people who are ~Iy children of media and
, • •. ; I I· rary culture may seem to be faIrly different have a more interactive ir~tefpers6narsensi-

I,with thiS COUp.on· .'k'Illn'.·I-D.,S· I. SU?j~ctS.:.RUShkofffeeIS the differences are bility abo~t'technology than apassive con-., . ., ' .'. . " ., n 1 superficial.. :sumption attitude.....

t '.with this coupo~,.BlackandWhite. SelfServeCop.iers Only~' ". . the copy center I {-
I. Letter orLegal Size • 20# white paper. • Reduce or Enlarge ". . . fiiiiiif1. I
1 Good at College Avemie location:only-" CalI·2.87-6188 EXJ}. 2/17/95' I-IA I, .
~-r-'--.----------~~-----._--.-~

I $5 perhQur/25¢laserprints :.
I 00 1Br'f PS/2 ormat rei1t3I k- II ·1

. 1 B~ng this coupon into the Kinko's on College and save $5 per lwur on in-store, '. In D6S I
·f ,self-service computer rental time and print for. 254 a page. One coupQn per the copy.center I
1 customer per visit ~ot validwith other offers; Exp. 2/17/95~ S.DSU location only. (Dll:te!I. 1
1 Call 287-6188 for detailS ~ut software and reswne senices. . I
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and you've found the place to meet people, hang'
out with t'riends, or even study if you have to!
t\t Cafe Crema you'll get a lOll> discount'just
for showing yo,\r currerit student 1.0. card.
Take a br:eak and come on by for breakfast,
lunch or 'C1iQner or for plainfu.....
You Deserve It!

Cretna·
...

10C)I Gw-ud A\'~nu~· P4U:ific 8~ach, Calit'omia 9U09· 61' 173-3558 or 800 5-4-CREMA I' .

ConMror~'~CaN ~. O":P.$\Ul,-Wed. 6:00a.m to-1:00a.Ul., Tbl;lf.-Sat. 6:0011.w-4:09 11.1". We ~dly llCC~pl Mltsh:rClIrd, Vilijl',AUlericIlA~"~, D~over, pdt ATM eards
I' , , .

Cafe

We Think Students Deserve a Break.•.
So We're oft'ering a 10% student discount on ~.

our gourmet coffees, exotic coffee drinks and
fa,bulous food. Add live entertainment
TJiu~day, Friday and Saturday night, a unique
retail counter," terrific people, warm and
fri~l(J1y surroundings...

..,
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Courtesy photo
Marisa Acocella's 'Just Wbo the HeD Is SHE,
Anyway?'

based in its main character's confidence.
Instead, Acocella feels SHE has become so
successful, because SHE continually looks
,for answers to her questions and addreSses
universal issues, such as trying to find mean
ing in life., And at the, strip's heart, this is
what SHE is about. '

"Everybody I know is going through acri
sis," she said. "We're all wondering why
we're put on this planet, like 'What is our
purpose here, what~ we doing?' We're all
seekers and I think SHE is a seeker. And
that, I think. is what the appeal is all about
To me, the (act that SHE is,sexy and strong
and smart and ~ys what she feels, that's all
very important. But the fact' that SHE is
always searching for something, to me, is'
what everybody is about." ,

SHE's not gonna take' it anymore!
By scon PUCKETf ing business but still wasn't quite satisfied about being a sex symbol and they asked if
Daily AzteeAru Editor with her life. he could have a blow-up. So what I did was,

M arisa Acocella draws on her own "I was kind of suicidal in advertising,.. , I went to a party that the New Republic was
experiences in the advertising Acocella laugh~"'An~lIwas going through throwing for him on Inauguration Eve, and
field, with men and wrestling with the big question, which is like 'What am I ' he gave a speech and after his speech he

femininity and feminism as fuel for her cre- doing with the rest of my life?' I had just went around shaking everybody's hand.
ative fire, literally. ' turned 3J and it was New Year's Day, 1992 "So I presented the framed blow-up of the

Acocella recently released uJust Who the and I spent every New Year) Day making strip and he was stUnned and he said, 'Qh my
Hell Is SHE, Anyway?", a book consisting goals'for the rest of the year. But this year, I , God, this gave me an ego boost for a really
of her alter ego, SHE, and her musings on was writing in my journal and I wrote 'What long time.' And I said 'Really?' And he said
life. This may not seem unusual except f~~" the hell am I going to be doing wi~ the rest ' 'Yeah. Did you do this?' And I said yeah,
one minor detail: SHE is, the main character· of my life?' And I lit all these candles, I was and he said 'Well, come over and let me give
in a wildly successful comic strip. practicing a little white witchcraft and call-, you a hug and a kiss.' And I was like 'Oh my
, UIt's pretty autobiographical,:' Acocella ing in the higher spirits like God, Allah, ' God.' So there's AI Gore, kissing and hug..
said in a recent interview. uExcept SHE is ' Jehoyah, Athena, Buddha, whoever the hell ging me and I was the stiff one. SHE would
me, but a few steps further. SHE says things is out there. I was like 'Give me this answer 'have kissed him back, but of course, I think
I wish I said, SHE wears the clothes t wish I ~ause working in, the work force isn't SHE never forgave me because I was the one
had. For instance, the'Startie Me/Start Me' 'working for me.' . ' ," who got to kiss him and not her,"
thing. I really did that. What happened was "So inste-adof writing a list of things I It may sound odd for Acocella to refer to
on Friday night at around 3 o'clock in the' could do with the rest of my life, this blonde a character in a strip as if she were speaking
morning I wentback to the agency and I took bombshell characte,r that I've drawn ever ,about an actual human being, but SHE has
the 'Ie' offthe door. Then Sunday night I had since I was four started talking to me and the taken on a life of her own. Acocella says
a panic attack and went back and put it back first thing SHE said was this - I drew her SHE exists as part of her personality: urging
on. SI:fE left it off, I put it back on. with a gun in her mouth 'with the line 'SHE her to be more assertive and active, which

"SHE's my alter ego. It's funny because I ~as aUttle upsetduring the meeting.'..So I sometimes manifests in confronting ,people
always thought she had more ofa voice than' guess you could say SHE was born out of and telling them what she really thinks about
I did, SHE, was mQuthier, but since doing it, sheer frustration." them. , ,

'I've beCome quite mouthy myself. People And this frustration has served both Aco- "That's exactly what's been happening:'
keep telling ine, 'Oh my God, SHE is really 'cella and SHE well. Acocella drew strips for Acocella said. "I've been telling people
coming out of you!' People tell me my ro~ghly 9 ~onths and when s~e met-Grace 'what I really think. I mean, SHE is bOth an
wardrobe is getting more and wore like her. Mirabella 10 September 1992" S~ was angel and a devil. To me, SHE'is like'the

, It's funny though. I cut my hair and it's real- ,ready to jump into the media spotlight. In "voice-oftruth and honesty, and SHE is fear-
ly short now:' , ' January 1993, SHE premiered jn Mirabella, less. It's been an,'inspjration tO,me because

But SHE has'always been a part of Aco- ,the fashion magazine, where SHE drew the r ve grown from doing it, just by saying
cella's life. The aggressive determination' attention of some unlikely ~dmirers. " , what I feel and being mote direct with Pea
SHE'exhibitS sprang from years of frustra-' , "(Mirabella) ran the strip' 'SHE was mad, pie and.more direct with men and things like
tion and admiring strong-willed peOple such . at the world' and it ended with, 'Damn, why. that:'
as Bill Bradley, who was one of Acocella's can't AI Gore be single?' Before the maga- But as Acocella said, SHE doesn't just
heroes. As the author grew older and ,zine even hit the newsstands, Al Gore's challenge people who mBkeher life:more
matured, she found'success in the advertis- office called and said Al was over the moon difficult, and th~ strip's appeal isn't solely'

Record Reviews

in both styles but an end product radically Despite the dissimilar sounds and' ical devices are likely to lull listeners into
different from either. As Jones has devel- , styles, in the end" "Higher Power" melds' a trance-like state' and induce dreains of
oped this skill, he has progressed through into a seamless, blend of hip hop, dance ,waves, clouds and shifting sands,. Even
increasingly more eclectic and oftbeat music and rock 'n' roll. It's a,fascinating though the Drum Club's p,rogressive elec
groups, from ,Big Audio Dy~amite to", combination which proves Jones is at leas.. .
B.A.D. 2 antfnow Big Audio.' ' in' touch with hjs muse, if not a higher :,,' ..... _1I.VIf.WI ...... 16 "

Big Audio" mu~h like its similarly ,power. - Scott Puckett '
named'predecessors, displaysJones' t81ent'· The Drum Club "Drums f\re Dan
for digesting popular culture and unrelat-, 'gerOUs,,·~·the Drum Club'smusic'is pri
ed influences and blending them with, the '!1arily based,in, prepare for a shock, per~ ~
speed and dexterity of a food processor. cussion. However, the nine songs collect
While mos~of this record features a steady " ed ~n this release also feature synthesizers
tempoJdeal for sh~ng'a booty or two in aqd suct) traditional instruments as didger~
dance clubs, Big Audio's diverse l>orrow- idoos.But what makes this such a note
ings include brief snatches o~ Richard ,worthy album is the Drum'Club's fusion of

Big Audio "Higher Power" _ One of, Str~uss' "Thus Spake Zarathustni
u

and ambient textures an4 percussion which
MickJones' most tried and true skills is his' 'other classical music pieces, Afrika Bam,;. creates an albumsuitilble,both for a "chill
ability to fuse seemingly disparate musical baataa's"Just Get Up Ana Dance" and, out~ room at a rave or music for the dance
elements. In the Clash, he spliced punk'and Leadbelly's"Alberta." , floor: The. serene blips'and tranquil twit-
reggae, creating a soni~ hybrid.with rqo"ts,. , .' ' ters emanating from the band's teehnolog-

plot is b~ed in truth and forces Munro to
'. report the 'events as they hap~ned without

presenting a fictionalized account, meaning
"Ladybird, Ladybird" delivers nothing but
more sorrow to the movie's ond.

II '. •

At one point in the film, it even seems as
if Jorge and Maggie make a distinct effort to
start ,a life which will allow them to raise

. ~hildreri. 'Jorge obtains a job, and they fi'ild a
decent place to Hve. However. Maggie just
seems too dimwitted to learn to reason with ,
social services and in the end"her irrational
actions become tiresome and irritating to the
audience, which eventually just wishes
she'd use some common sense for a change.

"Ladybird. Ladybird" is an admirable
pol1J'8yal in many ways, especially since it
sterns from a true occurrence. Taking this
fact into consideration, real life doesn't
always have a happy endina and neitherdoes
this film. Viewers walk away thinkinl about
the movie for hours afterward, tryinl to
make sense of Magie's problellll and solve
them for her. However, the sad and fnaStral

i~ trUth of this film, and perhaps~'s
li,fe, waS she coulc;ln't even solve bel own
problems. After all, everyone likes. happy

, ending - except, apparently,l.oIch.

Rock portrays Maggie with such realism
and honesty,view~rs feel as if they are peer
ing into the real persQn and not ju~t a char
acter in a movie,based on reality. She allows
the vicious circle of abuse and unacceptable
environments to ·turn her character into a
weak and angry woman whose tempel' wors

ens and 'patience
deteriorates. Rock is
genuinely believ
able as Maggie and
her, performance is
sure to eli~it sympa
thy from audiences,
especially those
with children.

Vega depicts his
calm, rational char
acter in the same
convincing manner,
acting as the stable,
intelligent partner in
the relationship who
can talk with the

social services people. Unfortunately, he
l.:an't persuade Maggi~ to change her tem
peramental wa'1~.

Rona Munro's screenplay is a coherent
~ne, and certainly view~rs expect MaQie
will find some sort of felief or deliverance
from her bad luck in~ end. However, the

COUf\C:oy photo
Mauit: (Cl"i:t:ty RtH:k) fiKIlt:» to kttp ber cbil
dren in Ken LoMcbtli 'LMdybird, Laulyblrd.'

of domestic viole,nce, Maggie's childhood
was scarred by an abusing and incestuous
father, a vicious pattern which continued
through her relationships as an adult.

The most ,compelling and disturbing
scenes in Loach's film occur when Maggie's
abusive boyf~nd, .Sinion '(Ray Winstone),
beats her in front of

'her children. After
the first beating,
which hQspitali~ed

her for three days, I

Loach gives viewers
some hope as she
seeks help at a
women's refuge.

However, in a
scene alluding to the
children's rhyme the
movie takes its name
from, a fire breaks
out when Maggie
l~aves ber children

, I

alone and social ser- ---------------.
vices, step in and take her oldest child, leav
ing the remaining children and her with no
place to go. She returns to Simon, who beats
her again after only a day. At that point,
she' s l~ft no cQoice but to go to the police
who take her remaining children into' cus
tody.

'Despairing film paints brutal' picture of abuse'
'Ladybird' flies home
while eliciting
sympathetic reactions

, By DAWNE BROOKS
Daily Aztec Asst. Arts Editor

T' here are no beautiful People le'ading
charmed lives in director Ken Loach' s
"Ladybird, Ladybird," just brutally

real and powerful portrayals of the forgotten
members of society.

Based on a true story, the film follows the
unlikely relationship between Maggie
(Crissy Rock) and Jorge (Vladimir Vega).
Maggie, a single parent with four children
from four different fathers, has endured a life
of abuse and domestic violence which even
tually leads to losing her children to the care
of social services. When she meets Jorge, a
political exile from Paraguay, she's desper
ately trying to regain custody ofher childret1.
The couple's friendship evolves into intima
cy and two more children are born to them,
both seiZed almost immediately after birth
due to the distrust of social services.

"Ladybird, Ladybird" is an emotional
roller coaster~ at times racing to such levels
of intensity viewers may either brelilk into
tears or want to get 9ff. Like many vittims
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However.·~.peCuliar~bjectmatter makes .. contains almost 2S minutes of danceniiles .
the tune all the more c!Ja'nning, as if the ~ng However, tracks eight through 13 on the
was a' loving serenade to the Hubble' Tele- album seem more like jam sessions for the
scope. Matthews and company consistently band's personal amusement. Even so, these
display their wide range of talents and.abili- 1982 demo versions, when the band was still
ties on the CD, from angrily snarled lyrics known as Tony Flow and the Miraculously
and urgent drumbeats on "Rhyme and Rea- Majestic Masters of Mayhem, are vintage,
son" to the solemnwords of "Typical Situa- even if they arejust Anthony Kiedis' record
tion," inspired by "A prayer in the Pentagon" ed screams ,set to music. "Nevermind" is a
by Robert Dederick. "Ant Dancing" is a likable song, beginning with a hyperactive
jovial song, perfected with acc6mpaniment. rap ditty ~ore common to today's Chili Pep
ofan acous~ violin to show this band's true 'pers' music. "Blues For Meister" is another
backwoods roots. The Dave Matthews band notable track, a bluesy, silly song about a

. is another example of musicians breaking "calico pussycat," with a solo reminiscent of
~he alternative mold, and a beautifully the theme music from old Scooby Doo car
understandable and listenable alternative toons. Diehard fans of the Chili Peppers will
they are.- DB ,adore this CD, 'as it makes them feel like a
, Red Hot Chili Peppers "Out in L.A." _ member of the band, sitting in on jam ses-

This CD is only for true Red Hot Chili Pep- sions before they made it big. - DB '
per fans, with 12 previously. unreleased ' The Stone Roses ,"Second Coming" - .
tracks and a few live songs as well. Club It's been six years since the Stone Roses'

DJ.s may be drooling, too, since t~e album .......... REVIEWS on ..... 1'7

1111 .' ....... 15
tronic music defies further categorization,
the ethereal moments i~ songs like ,"Sp41ce
Angel Station" seem to pull the stars from
the skies and offer them to the 'listener,
promising rest, relaxation and a brighter
tomorrow. - SP .

Da'rid Gray "Flesh" - Gray's strong,
deliberate vocals are reminiscent of a folky
sing-along around a campfire at summer
camp.. Accompanying his songs with ali
acoust~c guitar, Gray seems to be a cross
between Bob Dylan and Live's 'Edward'
Kowalczyk, only'less angry. And even
though "Coming Down" sounds like John
Denverand Don Mclean's reflective tunes
~ut old times from the '60s and '70s, Gray
steps out of the folk music genre in "Falling
'Free," a ballad featuring piano melodies

,REVIEWS
....', .': '........ . '.' '.'

which',caress every' won;'. In the following
track, "Made Up My Mind,",Gray' shifts
gears again to a bouncy, optimistic melody
accompanied by twanging guitars, a piano
and percussion. As 41 whole, Gray's music is
somewhat bland and sounds like quite a few
other musicians. This relatively pleasing
brand of folk music probably won't make
fans of the 'style vomit, but it is also unlike
ly to plake them have an out-of-body expe-
rience. .:... Dawne Brooks " ,

Dave Matthews Band "Under the Table
and Dreaming" - Matthews couldn't have
picked a more splendid fi~t track for this CD
than "The Best of What's Around," which
pulls a listener in with soft melodies and a
bluesy ,feel. A' beautiful saxophone solo
which appears again and again throughout

. the album finishes the song, adding a nice
jazzy touch to the music. "Satellite" is a
beautiful ballad with .unusu~l lyrics about,
well, satellites and ~echnology in general.

.~'--------~,------,I .. I
I
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~ .Buy any Sub and get second Sub of 1
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.1 6150 EL CAJON BLVD ~ 1
: . 286-4221 .. ~ .... :
L'(ne~ to "Comics" Store, across from Welis Fargo Bank),.J'---------------

• ". I

4150 Bonillo Dr, 2 Blocks E. of College Ave.

8 Month Lease to start

Call Today

583-7236

,. laun~ry facilities
• 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath

Townhouses
• 3 bedroom 2 bath'

apartments also available

1/2 OFF
,First Month

2 BEDROOM, I'BATH APARTMENTS
(From $570-$575)

• heated pool '
• off-street parking
• quiet & peaceful
• night security

..

.'
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REVIEWS' "Your Sla;J;'., Will ,Shine" and "Tightrope" ,
'may're~nd fans of the first album. Howev-

CGIIUII••d..... pap 18 'e~. ttacks'like "Driving South~~· "Begging ,
You" and "Love Spreads" seem to, take their'legendary debut album and four years since

their last recorded material and the interven- cue from '70s hard rock and '80s grunge,
ing years have not been kind. Rumors, court sounding like nothing so much as feeble imi
cases, legal wranglings and th~ like prevent- tations of current trends.
ed the Roses from making music for some O~e of the Stone Roses' most fundamen
ti~e. Naturally, these ~ventssimply whetted ,tal strengths was its ability to set trends in
fans' appetites for new music from the band motion which lasted for years, but "Second
and, at long last, the Roses <feliver their sec- Coming'· seems to 'rest ,on the laurels the
ond record. band collected before their hiatus. It isn't a

Unfortunately, "Second Coming" ,is a bad album, but it just doesn't seem to be the
mixed bag of funk, rockist riffs, shuffling speCtacular comeback flins were hoping for.
psychedelia and the Stone, Roses' virtually, - SP
patented guitar pop. The band still delivers three, mUe pilot "the chief assassin to
emoti'onally' charged songs fille'd with the sinister" .(re-release). - This band's,
melodies and Byrds-like harmonies as they' ,whole aura reminds one of what Nine Inch
show on "Ten Storey Love Song" and "How ' Nails used to be before that' band became
Do You Sleep," while lilting cuts such as popular ,- hard~dged, industrial but com-

includes various U.S. military handbook
technical illustrations and instJUctions.

Three mile pilot's songs are dark and aut
tural, with trance-like bass guitar stJUins
continuing for as long as 14 minutes in the
case of "Androsyn Guardian:' "Aqua-mag
netic," an eight minute song, is morbid to the
core, with tines Ii~e "Hand grenades are
glowing redlMy calluses have ~umed to
steemfs all too glorious, the want to kiU:'ln
the longersongs, like ..Androsyn Guardian,~'

instrurpentals play on for what seems 'Uke
, hours, while the listener waits in anticipation

of an angry scream that never comes.
,prehensible, with bold, imaginative lyrics to
, boot. This CD carries a kind of "Annaged- Instead. three mile pilot plots the course of
don is coming and we're all going to die, you' , its songs ~ith an edgy tension on the verge
pathetic fools" atmosphere and it's truly of snapping into total chaos, leaving a lis
enigmatic, right down to the cover~,which tener wondering when they'll crack. - DB

"On The Edge: Aust~alian Photogra
phers of the'Seventies from, the Collection.
oftheNational GalleryofA,ustraliD: Philip ,
Morris Arts Grant"is on displayat theS~
Diego Museum ofArt through June 4. Call

,232-7931 for mo.re deta#s. ; " '

. ()rdinary objects are m8de beautiful in
other' photos, such as "Banister, Collins
Street" (1975)' or"Untitled (Piano, 1979)."
The angle of the shots and intensity the~ ,
produce are exposed in stark black and
white, allowing viewers to see the radiance
of the simplest objects. " '

Whether the subject of the photograph is
, a group of nuns, a surfer, a lonely street:«

a minute blade ofgrass. all the works on
display at the museum offer view~rs'a look
into the, world, of art photography. These
photographers strived to make their photos
seem ordinary and unremarkable to expose

, the'beauty of everyday life, andsuc~
magnificently. "

, , ' center of an L.A. sidewal~, with a railroad, tary tree on a hill and a mirror placed onthe
signand fire hydrant.to the side, all against hill reflecting the Clouds above. ,

," " It bare building wall. The absence of peG- Among the works including people in
plein the photo makes, it' all the more them, there are many to view and appreci- ,

softer images in their photographs, much, intriguing, as ahuge city like Los Angeles ate at the museum. ,Unlike the p~otos fea
like a painter Would wish toaccoftlplish,' rarely has an empty street.,A wall without turing architecture, th~ portrait photogra
according to Mudford. " , graffiti, too, seems to be an odd represeil- phy allows viewers to seemingly peer into

The modernist photographers exhibiting tation of L.A. the private lives of the, subjects. '
at the show seem tp be separated into two ,,"I'mreally interested,in what happens to ,Some of the mostcompelling works on
categories - those who concentrate more things when they photograph and the trans- display are Carol Jerrems' various photos,
on portraits and scenes with people and formation that takes place when you'pho- including- "From School's Out" (1975),
those who photograph architecture and tograph something," Mudfocd said. "lUke "Mozart Street" (1975), and "Vale Street"
,landscape,s. Mudfordbelo,'ngs t,othe second' to bestow, a strength and dignity on'things (1975) Sh " '
category., . ' , that people tend to ignore, soa lot of the . e captures, teem~gers amongst

thin,gs 'I photograph are n,,ot partic,ulMly the,irpeers in "From School's Out" and dis-
, "I'm always interested in the things that' . th' I'" "M S' '",interesting thing's in themselves, but hope- covenng elr sexua Ity 10 ,ozart treet.
nP.J\ple ,don't give much c,onsideration to d' "V IS"
r~- ( 'tiully'when manl·l'.est I'n a photograpb th"'at ,I ,an a e treel.but: exist anyway," Mtidford said. "I chose 11 ' ,,',make they" can be transformed intn an inter- Some, photogr~p~ers~ such as Davidnot,to ,include people in most of my pho':', "f

h
esting photograph." ' , ,Moore, useitlusionary tactics in, pJ'ao,:,

tograe.sbecause it introduces an uncon-
trollable element into the work that I chose Mudford added, he avoids photograph- "tographs of people~8$ Moore's photograph '

',not to deal with, in that people move' ,ing people because he strives fora certain, "Sisters of Charity, Washington, D.C."
around and introduce a scale reference." ' illusionistic, quality in his photographs and (1956) attests. The aerial,view of nuns,
." tyf'!dford' s photo titled "Los Angeles" considers much of his work abstract. 'One coupled, with the blaclCand' white film"
(1976) snows a newly ,planted tree'1n, the 'suchabstract work ondisplay is "Mirror in" tricks a viewer,into perceiving the photo as

'., . Landscape" (1973) which features a soli~ flowers at first glance. , ". "

, ~". .
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Una cId information:
• CIassIfIedI may be placed using your VIsa or McIIterCGd by cc61a (619)

594--4199, or In person with caIti or check at the Aztec Ceritw "fIciat 0IIIce.
• Ads must be plaCed ttne.days prior to pubIc:atIon daM, ...... 12 noon.

Student :
1. One or two days per per day:L $1.75
~1tne or men~ per per day: $1.50

CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATES & INFORMATION
Non-Student Rat8s:

1. One or two days per line, per day: $3.25
2.n-or more days per 8ne per day: $2.50

• Electrical

• ClutchEls

'. Parts

• Welding

rtIJ
CiC

M Delta Chi M
Bac:k to Back

IFC
Volleyball Champs .

1993& 1994
M Delta ChlM

Get th~
Jump Start
on Spring

Break

r

,$199·
$199·
$215·'
$US·
$169·

New York $149·
, "flf(S Iff: W1 W#If kom SIJl Diego trtJJ« los~

bIl5«l on IOlfldlrjP1Ydlase. Taxes not includedm
ll:slJictionsopply. Call faodler~dcslioalions.

Around-th.worfd f.res ,
itS ,ow 8S $1299.

Greek Letters

Rm lor rent w/18mlty. No smoking. Own bath
room. $4OOImonltl. Cd Maika 0 583-3928

, evenInga..no SatUtdByt.

"ADVENTURE SKI SCHOOLS LESSONS.
, . PRACTICE. CONDITIONING.'

SEE COUPON IN.THE CITY SECTION PG. 21.

Announcements

Council Travel
. 953 ,Gamet Ave.
San Diego, CA 92109

Allention girts 17 to 22·Applications for The
MISS LA MESA and MISS SANTEE Pageants

are "
now being accepWd. OrIentatiori Is Feb. 2. Call

.Mrs. Wilson 0 449-5932. '

" FART LINE "Laugh your butt oftl
Be the life 01 the party. Call1-9OG-329-6165,

S2.99/per call.
-·---- h _

Unfin'lIIhed epartmeot lor rent·112 mlle to
SOSU. College CoIwood area.excellent complex.

Lrg 1&2 beclroom.pooI.AIC.very prlvlitre;park·
ing.S405 end up-student rriove-In bonU8. Call

265-1284 Or 287·3462 '

London
Paris

. ·Frankfurt '
Tokyo
Costa Rica

~'i1 lYJ ®. IE: [l'IJ<tt .. '
D1~,~,@ @l1¥)fkI';1r~<};<~~

":-:,: ' ..

8enI1c:e
provIded

by
A1RTOUCH

WE REPAIR ALL VOLKSWAGONS
TOYOTA & NISSAN

'BUGS R,US

WE BUY USED
PHONES & PAGERS

-MOTOROLA
-NOKIA '
-NEC
- MITSUBISHI
-PANASONIC

FREE pager recrystallzatlon
Available In Ail Colora .
Voice Mall Available
5 Years experience
VISIT TODAY - OPEN 7 DAYS

287-9716 ~ 5625 El CAJON BLVD.

• BrakJ!s
• Tune-ups

• Engines
• Tranemia'. sian

_TOWING

Housing

STUDENTS
Earn big dDIIars MlIIng electronic equipment. No
COllI or oblIgalion-pelt time _.
Send for InfO at once: ,

" IPLAI8oc.
'11 Shoal Dr. w..t IIIIp
New Y0ftl11795
Attn: The I-Man

ALBERTS COLLEGE APARTMENTS •
1 & 2 BD APTS (FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED)
SEE OUR AD IN THE CITY SECTION ON PG"11

STUDENTS WANTED TO HAND OUT FLYERS
'BETWEEN CLAssES FOR SPRNG SMSTR 95.

$5 PER ASSIGNMENT(25 MIN.) FLEXIBLE
SCHED-CAll620-8131.

1 bdrm 1 bath apt. Relrlg. stove. Carpet. mI
crowave & laundry. $495. Call 523-1040

,
,. 1 bdnn 1 bath apt. RetrlO. stove. carpet. ml

crowave & laundry. $495. Cell 523-1040

3 Bedrm 2 Bath aptmnta 100 yd8 to SDSU,
Parking, d1ahwllhr. disposal. caD 582·9830 '
HIS: 2-8pm except tueslthurs or leave mag

deposit $600 I monthly rant.$900-960
photo'id requli'ed 10 toor apartment

, 4 Bed 2 68th. Pool, 1 mile to SDSU. Private,
. Parking, Wet bar, Spanish Paper TIle. '

'S1050per month. Available now68~

FREEPHONE SPECIAL

8447 £1 C.jon Blvd.

265·1415

EI Calon Blvd. .t
"'E 1-8 ~
1 mllelrom SDSU
next to TOGaS

ATTENTION
FINANCIAL RtPORTS
Associated StudentsJSDSU

Now Available
Copies of the aUdited finanCial

reports of Associated
St.udentslSDSU for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1994 are available
at \he Associated Students Business
Office'andthe Reserve Book Room

in Love Ubrary.

SHARP UNDER GRAD NOTE TAKERS
WANTED

FOR SPRG 95 SMaTR.EARN MONEY WHILE
AT·

TENDING I,.E(fT. MUsT PRODUCE CLEAR•. '
, CON- '

CISE. ORGANIZED. WORD PROCESSED
NOTES UP

TO $10 PER LECT HR
CALL JOHN'S NOtes 0 620-8131

---'-----
PART·TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT: Busy A.S.

office
needs student 1().20 hra a week. Excellent

'WOrd Perfect and customer service needed.
Heavy phones. Must be avallabIe Friday after.
noonsi$4.52 hr. Apply In Aztec center 0fIice

by Feb. 7 0 4 PM. .

--~_._---'-----

PART·TIME ACCOUNTING ASSIST~ ~S.
accounting office needll1elp Tuesday 8ft.r·

noons and Thulllday rnomlngal$4.52 hr. Data
entry 10 key. fUing for bUsY olflc;e. Apply In

Aztec center 0fIice by Feb. 7 0 4 PM

, Parl'tlme sales • Fitness equlpment-. Eam
. , $1.060-$2,000 a week. 281-3102.

FAST FUNDf3AISER·tWSE'$500 IN 5 DAYS
GREEKS. ~AOUPS. ClUBS. MOTIVATED
INDMDUALS. FAST. EASY·NO FINANCIAl

OBLJ.
GATlON (800) 775-3851 EXT.33

Horse drawn carriage driwrs wanted-pa11 time.
HonIe expo I'MIC8U8ry. 239-8080.

12:00 2::n 5:107:4510:15

, EXTRA INCOME·Earn $200-$500
Weeidy MaiUng Travel GuldM

For Information Send a se"·addmsed
envelope to: B&B Mailing Service

PO B9x 630565. Miami. FI.33163.

MURDER IN THE FIRST (R).

"
DUMB AND DUMBER (PG·13) •

12:453:105:35 8:00 tOlt5

PAST A'8 III TIE S

,t~\
'Z.b
.,~ ~

• ~.i-'" ~ES '

5838 MONTEZUMA·5a2·a30G
fRESH PUTlIUDE DAILY '
WIDE YARIETY OF SUUS
ALL DINIUS UUEI $5.00
15\ STUDUT OISCODIT
wilb lllfllliOl o( Ibis .d

rl,im 2,28·95

Child c:ar.1n COllege ..... Lola of~a,
TlC and large fenced yrd. 18 m1hI.nct up.

F1exIabIe hIS. CaJI MaIka 0 583-3828 earty mom
, .Ing or IeIe~ sat.

1lE~CF\1UOYIXJGIG.

12:00 2:004:00 6:00 8:00 10:00

-SALES $.
- ,MARKETING .

-MANAGEMENT
3rd largest company 'in USA (D&~), 250
office.s US & H~waii, seeking self-start-
ing, motivated, enthusiastic & innovative .

people willing to. work hard. for above. $
average compensation. For interview

call 442-7930 and ask for B.J.

HIGHLANDER:THE FINAL
DIMENSION (PG-13) 'DJlI,oo

12002;(64:106:15 8:2S 1Q.{)

For Sale

1:004:<Xl 7:00 9:45

THE JUNGLE B~OlC (PG) :

12«) 2:.l5 5:00 7~ 9:55

LEGENDS OFTHE FAll (R)ntX •

Help Wanted

Music Trader' .
pays more

cash for
> CDs, Tapes,

Videos &'Videogamesl
Trade In:

• Seasa.ttes get 1 free CO'
• 2 CD•• get '1 free CD'
, On appr~val. No limit. Used CDs

,~tmWrR)
6663 EI Cajon 61~d. - 462·2274

7094 Miramar Road, Miramar' 693-1489
2216 EI Gamino Real, Oceanside •43&-4433

447 Broadway, El Cajon· 444-2274
481 ~ay, Chula Vista· 585-3472
3112 Midway, San Diego' 2:J.3.TT17

1084 Gamel- 272·2274

$

ActivItIes Asst. Recreation. customer service.
$6Ihr, 1G-20hrslwk. Toni 490-2200.

couc:hM 5ft. and 6ft. 2 hassocQ. co"...
comer _ end tables. All wi oak lopS.

ar.t condIIon. Jeff 288-3962.

.It
2 UOl. MONSTfKBffR ~'VI"

' I60uz. f'n(ttUllS/';":-

~~~~....'~~

Calvin
and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

t~~R'(l"\tiG \'5
so DAR.~ ~A.RO.'

1 'tH')\i I. C()\)lO JU5T rp-.I<.E 1\

PILL TO af. ~R~E.(\ ~\'{\) 1: ~\5\-\

I COOLO ,)IJSl' PUS" ~ BIJHDN 10
"~\j£ At\'f""ING [ 'N~N\.

\

'fi"'I 'S\-\()\)l\) 1
"~'l£ 10 WORK
toR £IJER'H\-\It\G?!
liS LI~£ S~~\N<iJ

r OO~l \)£,S£'i.'lt IT.
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,Su'n.. ~Th'urs. "
8am',· 2am

,

Fr'i. & Sa't.
.' . .'

8am'· 38m.

live
Entertainm'ent·

, ,

on weekends.

.,

5900 EI Cajon B,lvd. (619)286-8434
,

1010 Prospect Dr. (619) 495-1187

The Livin8 Room
in tIillcrest ~ ·
,1417 University Avenue

,(formerly Soho Coffeehouse)

"The Coffeehouse
for EveryoneI'I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

¢ plus tax

•

.,

Buy one at regular price, get another lor·

rill. french frius,· rug. Coca-Col~ classic
··ctx.·.. -Coh".. b tollr~"m.u .. 01" '11K Cu...· ... -( 'ul.. Cump..lll)' ·S"..t')UiLcJ ('UJI) hic-~ c;"U.

I
I Served after 10:30 a.ln. Valid through

I
December 31. 1995. at allpanicipating
JACK IN THE BOX® ,restaurants.
Please present this coupon when orderI ing. One CQupon pCr guest. One offer

I
per couPon. No':valid ill combination
,with any other offer. .

I
, ©Foodmaker. Inc.• 1995.

J606

I I
I

Sc:rved aU day. Valid throughI December 31. 1995. at all participaling $
JACK IN THE BOXq9 rc:stauranls,I Please present Ihis coupon when ollkr

J ing. Q(le coupon per guest. One offer
• pt:r coupon. Not valid in combination

1
with any other offer. ~f~maker.
Inc.. 1995. '.
L:~_~_~ ~

...
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Panhellenic ,Events, '
• , ,,~, • -;., , I"

,Rush - Febru'ary 5th - '10th '
. Sorority Orientation - February 5th,

. , ,','7pm Casel Real
,. ". . ' , '"

,Application Due Date ~ Feb' 5t~, ," '.
, . 5pm Aztec Center ,

:,' For Further Information Call: "
Heather Cushing,'Panhelienic Pr~sident.

594-3009 . i .
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DOMINO'S:PIZZA.
Proud Sponsor of the 'Greek System,.
Welcomes Back All Students!
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Call: Dom,ino's Pizza for the' est SpringSpecial,Deal~

287·9050
, ' S18S.,Coliege Ave

(ACROSS THE COLLEGE AVE. FOOT BRIDGE FROM, MONTY'S)
" . I,

Now hiring for spring semester. Delivery drivers average $7-$12 Hr. Flexible hours.

r -- - - --, r -- ~ -- - --, r --. -- ...... --, r Ru'SHWfftt' r RUSHW~K ,
I K~~a:LR' I I$3/$2 OFF I I $S.99 I I SPECIAL #1 I I SPECIAL #2 I
I $12 99' I 1$3 off any large or I I 1 m~iu~ II B~:~~~1It~ I I CARRY~ ONLY I
I 2 medium i-topping I I $2 off a~y medium I I 1.toP~lng pIZZa I I GET ~NE FREE I' IWh.:e=n:~~h~~~.991
I Pizzas & 4 Cokes. I I pIZZa I I delIVered I I (seco~gt.~~a?~:rual 0' I I personnel pan piua I
.' Additional toppings extra. Additional toppings extra. Additional toppings extra. Additional toppings extra. "I Please mention coupon I I Please mention coupon I I Please mention coupon I I Please mention coupon I I A~dltlonal tO~lngs extra. Free II Whaling I I when.no I I when.ng, I I Whiiin

g
, I I plU8 01 sq.'SO'VoJua, I

I Good only at I I Good only at I I Good only at I I ,~oo~ only al , I I ,~~ only al , I
pafticip:£lting location. participating location. participating location. participating Ipcatlon. partICipating location.

, Not valid with any other offer or Not valid With any other offer or Not valid With any other offer or ' Not valid With a,:\y other offer or Not valid with a,:\y other offer or,I coupon. Our drivers carry less I I coupOn, Our drivers carry less , I I coupon. Our drivers carry less I I coupon, Our drivers carry less I I coupon. Our dnvers carry less I
than $20. Delivery ar~a~ limited than $20, Delivery ar~a~ limited. than $20, Delivery areas limited than $20, Delivery ar~a~ limited than $20. Delivery ar~a~ limited

L
'. 'to enS&.lre safe dri,vang,.J to ensure safe driVing. to ensure safe driving. to ensure safe dnvlng. to ensure safe dnvlng.

Expires 2/28195. • L Expires 2/28/95, .J L Expires 2/28/95. .J' • Good only Feb.5th - 12th, 1995,. • Good only Feb. 5th ~ 12th, 1995 •--'_._- ----- ----- .._-- .......... -------
"

Speci,ls good at location and other participating locations.
,r,

~ accepting [_] ATM cards with $40 Cashbackon carryout only.





I The lightweight performance Air Scream LWP. With full~ength Nike-Air411cushioning and super~ight
J
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PhylQn .midsoles for a lighter, faster, more efficient cross-training shoe. Wear them and you'll unde.rstand.
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The Nike
Spirit 
Capturedl

B . eginning last
. August, U.

, asked you to
. grab your cameras and

Capture the Nike Spirit ~

- those ~nforgettable
. experiences in spons and
everyday life - and tell
us about the Nike spirit
you captured. You Just
Did It! .

U. readers sent in
thousands of p~otos of
people doing just about
'~very.thi'rig in th'eir
Nikes. Your entries were
awesome, inspiring,
scary, funny and very,
very cool. And your cap
tions were great, too. .

U. and Nike are proud
to publish the $1,000
Grand Prize winner with
Nike's national ad. And
becaus~ you sent in so ,
many great photos,' Nike
and U. have expanded
the contest to' include' .
another three pages with
34 more winning entries.

$:1.000
GRAND

PRIZE
WINNER:
Brian Hendrix"

U. of Tennessee
"Airing it out on
the Jesus Wall

at f3uzzard
Point, TN. 11 .

4 • IJ. Maga~i••c
- ~----~- -- -~--~-----------~-------
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$500 SECO~DPRIZE WINNER: Adam Warot, U. of California,
Santa Barbara "Experiencing the ultimate Nike high atop Half
Dome a mile above Yosemite Vafley in my Lava Domes. "

$liOO SECOND PRIZE WINNER: steve Va:se,r, Easte'IJ Kentucky U.
"Rock climbing at the Natural Bridge Scate Park in Kentucky. "

$100 RUNNER-UP PRIZE WINNER: Marc A. Sradlf/Jy,' U. of
Tennessee "MyAir.Huraches helped me learn to fly!"

$100 RUN~ER·UPPRIZE WINNER: Brent Tadsen,U. of
Minnesota, Duluth "Doing a Butt-Bounce while waterskiine in
Nike Aqua Boots at 45 MPH. "

$.100 RUNNER-VP PRIZE WINNER: Chtlstopher Scheller, U. of
Oregon "Mt. Hood and Nikes amongst bear grass."

MORE INCREDIBLE NIKE 5PIRIT CONTEST ENTRIES START ON PAGE 361
,

JANUARYIfEBRUARY 1995 t J. Magazill.e • 5
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.Because stuff happens.
. '

,. '

¥Hey thiS is corporate;Arnerica. W~ha:ve to keep it clean.

, .

VISA
:\"'2. ~ ~ • _.. _. _ _ t.':I L;;.. --- .. :..: -, .:::' :. ~~It'd15

". '. ' .. ~ .... :... ': .,~~~

/I

(0 Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1998



"Student streakers at the U. of Vlrgln/~ stop to kiss a
statue of Homer (the poet, not the. Simpson)." M~n, we

'Iove this photo. I mean, we really love this photo.
. U. Photo Cont..t entry by: Chrta Brocan. U. of Vlrcama

U. VIEWS The Campus Dialogue . .
U. Mail; Opinion Poll and Spandex and Sw.eethearts : :.; ,.. ·9
u. NEWS .They're Madl'M~, I T.II~ou!
HOllle.Runarollnd, RebelYaJe, He's Ad It Again, ,', .
Flier and Brimstone, Sport Takes, U. Lose, 15 Minutes ana more! ~ 10
·U.' LIFE. Playing the ,Game Of· Life
URGE:S.x and Relationships
Reach Out ~ ,Date SOlDcon,e .
Long-distance relationships-. ,
insecurity, loneliness and seven-digit phone. bills , 16
PULSE: Health and Fltne..
.LastCall!'
.Gettingseriollsly drunk can be se1'iously dangerolls; ~.~ , 16
CLASS: The State of Higher Education
Sex ahd Texts, ' '19
Ambiguous laws and polici~s keep sf.xllal harasS11lent ~ hot topic on campus .

POP: Di• ...,..bl. Cultur.
Son of'~ Beach "
With Dick'Dole, Pulp Fiction and those '.It ' "

Taco Bell ads, surf'11111sic is riding a new wave'ofpOpUI01·ity·............................. 19
,IN PLAY: 'SpOrt. and a.crestIOli.
Locked Out " "
Athletic departmen~ scrtl'lltble to
accommodate women reporters i11 the locker. room ;.............. 21
BIODEBATABLE: Gre.n Scene
You Say TOlDato.•.
A1'e so-called "drganic"foom'1:eallybette1'ftl'yoll - orjllst more expen~ive? .... 21
FEATURES

.Separating the .Mtt.at from .tile Bone
CC)VER S'I'ORY: Sleepers, Spoilers and Dark H~rses
For .\7It'all-co11fe1·ence basketballteams, an invitafion to J\!I01'Cb Madness .
c,!n 7I/£'Onmore money, better "'el7-uiting and sometimes even VittOly ........ ,........ 22
One Nation?' ,
Individualism and identity:-llIill()1'ity stlldent activists take·sides : ,.... 24
Under God?
Smdellts search for a higher soltru~ ~ 25
The Five-Year Plan
The four-year lt1ulergrild degree i~' becoming exti1/ct -
slow and low, that is the tempo : 26

Actor Kevin Bacon - not Just for
breakfast anymore.

Small-eonference teams walk tall
In the NCAA tournament.

Students are finding their religion,
for God's sake.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY
1995

WRAP
Strapped for Jocks
Does your teilm JUfk?
Plus the IHtlsk(d GIllloat Illld BI'ibBI"hBltIh 38
PLUS: Captur. the Nlk. Spirit cont.at wlnn.r v 4-5 Be 36-37

IN ENTERTAINMENT
Sound, and Vision
Higher Directing
Jolm Singleton's third film, Higher Learning, "
explores pride ami prejudice 011 t}Je Amerialll campus.. .... 28
In Sound
Revit'Ws, NL'1LJS IIl1d Sbmooze 30
In Vision
Previe'ws, NL'1J)S IIml .4bllJe 31
Act I, Scene It All
Weird, wi/Ifill IIml wired,
lIlulergrolllul tbellter 'will resC/le us (,II fi'Olll '
yet another tired renditioll ofWest Side Story 32
A Roonl With No View
Actor Kevin B"COll chews the jilt
about his /"test jilm, Murder In The First 34

CoverPhoto&Japh by: ChIta 5U1nt1e1d,~t Mlafourlin. Southuat~ &bite U.
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WE CAN MAKE YOUR STUDENT LOAN DISAPPEAR.
It's not nlagic, it's the AmlY and AmlY Reserve's r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'- ,

Educational Loan Repayment Progranls. If not in default I YES, I'd like more information on the I
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at a higher rank ~nd pay grade. And you nlay also qualify for I Addre:.:. ' I
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fo( more information, call1,800,USA,ARMY, Ext. 439, I II Phone • Birthday I
or mail in the coupon today, (1l(le last year of (allege con1pleted )nIX)"' J21ZC
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Spandex an ,
Sweethear,

In one of those iror\ic turns ,oJ
events that happen only in vintage
What's Happenin'? episod~s, the' duty
of the sports issue edit.orial landed in
my lap like a concrete Frisbee. See,
I'm not eXqctly an athlete. I don't even
run. Unless 'I'm being chased. By a pit

, bull. foaming at the .mouth, carrying a
live haAd grenade and barking Barry
Manilow songs. And even then, I'd
have to stub out my cigarette, check
my lipstick and limber' up for a good
five to 10 days qefore I would break
into a slow jog.

" I've corne to grips with 'the fact that
these feet' weren't made, for walking.
Es'pecially since I moved t<? a place
'l"here it's considered run-of-the-mill to
practice only olJesp~rt. (Sprint 15
miles? Dive naked from a cliff? Swim
to Hawaii? Child's' play.) But, to, blend
into the 1-love-me-mysalf-and·1 culture

, , ,

of Los Angeles,; I bit the bullet' and '
signed up at a gym. Not just any gym,
mind you; a trendy gym. A mirrored
temple of self-love where sweat is pro
hibi,ted;, Where women are walkingTup
perware, parties and men make'a loud,
'slightly metallic,sound when you bump
into them.

In short, a hard-body mU$eum.
" Now this, I thought,is what I'm

looking for ..- a mindless escape
aiter a 'day' at w.ork ..,...,' a. place that.

.makes me feel like a 'specialguest
star on g0210. I liked the' de facto
look·but-don't~sp,eak rule; ,the only
accepted mode of conv/3r.satlon is, in
fact, the occasional grunt.' ,It's,' non
communicative and,self-indulgent,
ana :lhat's what I lov~ about It; ,But
that all changed'when the 'maitre ",d'
...;.., er,rather ..- manager; announced
that the gym would host ,a' party for'
Valentine's Day.
. But tha~ w.ould. requirelipeech, I

said. If I wanted to socialize - let
alone' in a romantic way - the last
thing I'd do Is, pour myself into a body
stocking and begin to pant on a Stair
Master. Blank stare. I told him that
combining spandex and sweethearts is
like merging church and state. He
didn't get it.

See, in my pumped-up, puffed-out
world of sports, the only place for the
<lL'! word is on the tennis couf't$.

So, in yet another one of those
Ironic twists of fate, I'll be turning in
roy membership card and moving on to
other hobbies. "nd maybe jogging
won't be,so bad after all. I hear that
my nel&hbor'$ dog does a mean rend..
ti()tl'of~ ..

• 'Beth MlyaII, AuiItan" Editor'

"

'.,
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'This
Month's

, ., 'Q'uesti'on
Grad'school

or ajob'?

To put off all my procrastinatiun for
next spring until after graduation. Wes'
Ray, graduate student, U. of Wisconsin
• To stop maldng long-distance phone
calls to my boyfriend, because I'm growing
poor. Sara Dehne, junior, James Madi
son U. • To find a boyfriend who'::; not an
alcoholic. Amber Prinki, freshman, Indi
ana U. of Pennsylvania • My resolution
is to be a little nicer to my family, even
though I don't know if it's gonna happen.
Shanda-Monique Barnes, freshman,
Virginia Tech • To stop sleeping with
Peter. Anonymous female • To ue<:ome
undisputed master of the world. John,
Drexel U. • To'learn hQw to <;ook better.
Malika Montgomery, Winona State U.

Whip It "
I ani writing to express my concern about the

article "J1,lst Say N20" that appeared in tl~e

October issue',The informati()O was presented in
such 'a way that' it appe~red to be more ofa plug'
for nitrous oXidetha~ a warning. Billing a poten
tially fatal subst~nce as "cheaper than alcohol,
better tasting than Robitussin, ... legal ... and an
alternative way to top their buzz" is irresponsible.

Marc B. Gunderson, akohol & dmg abuse
,prevention spedillist, U. ofUtah

Making a
New Jear~ resolution?
What is it?

u. Goofs
Last month'~ charming and attractive cover

photo ("Class Clowns") was shot by Mr; Fred
Northup of New York U. Sorry, Fred. The
check's ~,n the mail. Really. '

- The Bible - was in very poor taste.

Michael R. Martin, senioT, '
Mississippi State U.

(M)CAT scratch fever
As the premedical advis

er for Texas A&M U. and
the wife of a pretned student
a~out to take his MCAT,
your article "(M)CAT got
yout test?" (Nov.lDec.
19<J4) was extremely inter
esting and terrifying. Man, I
~ow my husband and all of
my students would be
extremely pissed if this haP.
pened to them.

Monica Lynn Simpson
Franke, premedical advis

er, Texas A&M,U.

Oh,God
"The Last Temptation

of an ,Editor" (Nov.lDec.
1994) by Ryan Games takes
U. Magazi7lf to a new low.
His attempt at half-he~rted

humor by blasphet,ning the
'greatest book ever written

maki, junior, Central Michigan U.•
Marriag~ for the gay community right how
is' pretty tough, James Ostrick, freshman,
Boston U. • Hell, no. The more I learn'
about women, the more I appreciate my
Cadillac. (fwo days later:) You'd 'better not
print that; my girlfriend will get mad.
Jason Gehring, sophomore, Ohio State
U. • Pm a liberated' woman, and I don't
need a man. Maim 'Caliente, sophomore,
U. of California, Santa Barbara • I 111/1

m~.rried. Christian Anderson, senior, U.
of Utah. I believe that monogamy is
detrimental to women and advantageous to
men. Michelle Rydberg, junior, Michi
gan State U. • I have my last final on May
12th, and I'm getting married on the 13th.
Lisa Brown, senior, Virginia Common
wealth U. • Ye.ah, I plan on getting mar
ried some/day, but more like when I'm 50.
I'm only' 22, which means my wife won't be
bOl"n for five more years. Tony Bubb,
senior, Purdue U. • I don't believlt in
marriage because I don't believe in divorce.
John Cline, U. of Illinois, Chicago •
Besides having a career, marriage is my sec
ond goal in life. J;tda Hudson, U. of Illi
nois, Chicago • There are too many guys
to choose from, and polygamy is illegal.
Jessica R\de, U. ofCalifomia, Riverside

for long hair. ,

Kristen Little, Jreslniion, Utah State U.

Youth 8galnst fascism
I am writing in response to your review of

the Megadeth album Yomhrmasia (NovJDec.
1994). You peo'ple have no idea wh~rgood

music is. Get your priorities straight.~u need
a new reviewer bad. I can be contacted at
[phone number inCluded]. You do, in fact, have

'permission to reprint this i.~ you please, but I'
would rat~er not want it printedjn a magazine
th~t gives bad reviews t'? a good all"um.

JeffSteinport"lOt,h grader~ ,Grand Rapids
City High School, Mich.

t ,I

"AR[YOU
, ,

'B[R['
TOG[TAN
AUTOGRAP~

TOO?. .

Stacy Curtis, College Heights Heralil, Western Kentucky U.,

Yes. I plan to get married, but my
boyfriend doesn't know it yet. Jessica
Gluckman, freslullan, UCLA • No. Boys
arc dumb, and men are evil. Jodi Keski-

Doyouplan
to get married?

Tell us what you think. Letters to the Editor, p. ",,,..,,..., 18QO Century Park East. Suite 820, Los Angeles, CA 90067: fax to (310) 551·1659: e·
mail to ~......w.II•.,.ca.u. or U....,.w.......com. All senders: Include name, year, school anQ ~hone num.ber. IaItwnet users should include
permls~ion to reprint submissions. Letters should be less than 200 words. V.reserves the ngftHo edit submiSSions for length and clanty.
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Student'
,Opinion
Poll

Here's to th~, losers .
In the October 1994 issue there was an

article featuring Love Jones. They were asked
if they'd Jlke to di's som~ bands. When reading
an article, I'd like to read about the band, not
their opinion ~f other bands. I happen to like

, the bands they dis [Candlebox, Collective
Soul, Smashing Pumpkins]. Men in polyester
suits. don't do anything for me. Thank God
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• Stephanie Jadlowiec, The Calijomia,
Times, Califonu4l U. of Pennsylvwia

"We're not against the stu
dents hav~ngparties,?' he S\lyS.
"We ju~t want to cut down on
the noise that people com
plain ilbOl,lt, from parties at 2
or 3 in the morning."

DiFilippo says that the
strikes are really just warnings. Transla
tion: scare tactic.
, Although the council insists that the

{lolicy has no specific targets, students
tend ~o disagree.

Daniel Cook, ~ ~UP junior and Phi
Mu Delta brother, says that the policy tar
gets Greeks.

"They seem to overlook how much we
do for this place," Cook says. "Life's too
short - we're 'gonna have fun while we're
here. If we get evicted, they're gonna sce
us ~leeping on the neighbors' lawns."

Phi Mu Delta has two strikes - one
disorderly conduct violation for having a
wrestling match in the kitchen and one
noise violation.

Local residents favor the policy, and
consensus seems to be that the only thing
wrong with "three strikes, you're out" is
that it's two strikes too many.

Students are ready to go to bat if the cur
rent strike system is enforced. Cook thinks
that the answer is to boycott local businesses.

"If we shop, eat an<,l drink elsewhere,
the proprietors will open their eyes and
see that the town probably couldn't sur
vive without us."

individu;ll address receives any combina
tion of three ordinance, police or 'code,
violations. Translation: one, two, three,
strikes, you're out,~ on the streets, with
all of your belongings. . .

Landlords.and tenants have been given
the impression that they're about to strike
out. Phi Kapp.l Theta fraternity, whose
house is located off-campus, was the' first
to receive a strike.

"Our landlord didn't receive a, formal
letter ahout the poiicy until after we
received our first strike," says Rich Pron
esti, ?pokesm'lIl for Phi Kappa Theta.
"\\'e heard rumors about [the policyJ, but
that's it."

Concerned about eviction, the fraterni
ty attempted to persuade town council to
make the policy a little more reasonable
hy proposing a program of designat~d

party times and community service instead
of strikes, but the council refused to
accept the proposal. The fraternity now
has two strikes.

But these "strik'es" have no bite of law
yet. Council member John DiFilippo,
head of zoning, says the three strikes poli
cy is only in the proposal stage. He says
neighbors have been complaining about
the nqise and desrruction that go on dur
ing and after students' parties.

"Pizza includes all the four
food groups, depending on the
toppings. It's still healthy
[whet) eaten] within reason."

Sandra Blumenthal, a fresh
man at George Washington
D., says she subjected herself
to the ,monthly scab·hopping
to keep fit. "I knew I wouldn't
have my parents helping me
watch 'what I eat when I started
school," she says. "Plus, free
pizza is always welcome."

Area supervisor for Domi.;.
no's Pizza Team Washington
Ed Treacy says the Freshman,
15 program started slowly" at
H~wa'rd U. but gained popu-"
larity during the. semester.

"Closer to the end of the
semester, students are out of
mbn~y and are looking for cre
ative new ways to [save] funds,"
Treacy says. '

Keisha Johnson, a freshman
at theD. of Maryland who
calls herself "scale allergic,"
says th~ humiliation factor Pizza that won't go to waist?
kept he,r from participating in
th~ program. . pIe, 1 better be seeing $500 or $5,000;"

"What does a medium pizza cost -
$5?" Johnson asks. "If I'm going to be • Jennifer Christman,
hauling myself on a scale in front of peo- The Dimitondback, U. of Maryland

S· mall-town Pe~1t1sylvania legi.sla
tures are playmg hardball. First,
a "good neighbol:"" ordinance

w.is adopted in Bloomsburg, where
Bloomsburg U. of Pennsylvania is IQcared.
Now California" Pa.,. is considering a si11Ji~

tar policy that will affect California U. of
Pennsylvania students.

Under this policy, a landlord's board
ing h()use permit may be revoked after an

Home Runaroun

P iiza. Enemy to hips every
. .., whete, it holds thempeutie

" power during late-night study
sessions. , '

But Domino's Pizza, through its
"Freshman IS" program, tried to make
pizza a solution tb the comm'on weight
gain that manyfitst-year s~dents experi-
ence. ' '

No, the chain hasn't invented
noncaloric pizza: But from September
until December 1994, select Domino's
Pizza shops, lpcated on or near' college
campuses in Washj~gton, D.C., New',
York City and Ann Arbor, M~c.n.,- held
monthly "weigh-ins'" for students interest
ed in II1aintaining their weight. Students
who succ'eeded won a free medium thin
crust pizza with one vegetable topping at
the end of each month.

"It"s. a promotion that we thought
would appeal to college students," says
Frank Meeks, owner of Domino?s Pizza
Team Washington. With 200 students
partiCipating, in the Washington area, he
may be right.

But does thin.;.crust pizza a thin person
make? One-third of a ~nedium pizza con
tains 385,7 calories and 16.7 grams of fat.,

4'The point was to show students that
, pizza IS a good part of overall nutrition,"
Meeks says. "Too often college students
just think of [it as] .late-night munchies.

.•
The'Royal
Treatment

.. Once upon a tirne, in a faraway
land called Bowling Green, Ky'.,
there ,was a'king w~o 'ruled his lcing- ,

, dom' from, atop a hill. 'l'his,k1ngdom
was called Western KenruckyU., and ,
the kifig was known: to all ;lS Presi": '
dent Thomas Meredith.

Last "suln/ller, the king and his
queen, Susan, took a, European vaca
tion. Butinstead'Jof paying for the'
'trip' from' theh' Qwn t;eserves, they
spent $3,798 of the commonir~'
coins, artd'were given an Cldditi9nal' "

$S63.47;Spen9ing money,per~aps?,'

, 'The serfs Who toiledh,ardatthe

fast food, joints and' marketPla«:esarid'
,the ,vas~alswho'labo,r~dwithi~~he,
ci~tle copflnes were sorelyupset.'.", ,'.,", ',;

'The, YQung~erfs,tighten~4tlt~i~)i
belts. ,'braclng'~ems~lves.fotai~~~,,·':i,
,get'crutl~;Next,year" thepoli#¢~J,L}

,?oh9ftso£King Thomas$ay",iJj~S::'
seqswillhav~tppay ,an extra$10Q\!toi';
',S39.R~"visit,the.kin~~oIUT"£,ee!~,i~,,;;;;.
hi· ' "','" '11.. ,'" "-'~ 'hik'", ",' ',',",''',.' ",.,. eSS'ca ~ a, ",,"tlon e' ',}:,',!"n,',,;:;,

.;;';:;0:;;" ';<;;ji'\"!('~~~',i~{~J;1~i~",:,t>';:":';!'" ""
;yq~' ,,,,a,tmt;

:"<",',:,i" ;;"';","'.','r,',',',.rseven'QJ\

'~~!r.!~;i~~::'
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:THANKSH, OCCIFER
, ,u. ofAlIlbama, Tuscaloosa - It

Was all the alcohol they could drink,
and the cops were buying. Twenty-

, five U. of Alabama
students did their
part, for university
law enforcement by
letting trainees

,practice spotting
people who have
had too much, to

dl!ink. Volunteers, who had to be
over 21, picked one beverage and
drank as much, as they could handle,.
then stopped to be given a' Breatha
lyzer and other sobriety tests.·.· ' .

One participant, Stuart, flipped
- th~t is',.he actually did a .back flip
for the walk';and-turn part,o( the
Standardized Field Sobriety Test.
"I'm drinking back my tuition," he
~ays, llbout participating. UIll, Stuart,
Just how much were you intending
to drink? ' ,

PHONE MUGGING,
HORSE'S HEAD

u.· ofArizona, Tucson -'. And
nowJrom that twisted campus the U.
QfAri~na: '

In September, police arrested an
18-year-o~dfreshman ,for beating up a
pl:J.one booth., Keyin. Steinkamp

,.a4mitted to drinking that evening and
,mixing it up with the phone booth.
He took a Breathalyzer test, then

. 3$~d ifhe could ride in the front seat
of the squad 'car. Police refused.

Later that same week, Tucson resi- .
, ,dent Charles D. Rogge was arrested

, for reportedly soliciting oral sex from
a ~erd ofhorses at ~e campus agricul
tUral center. A witness says he saw
Rogge cQaxing horses toward him
With food. The witness furtherhreports
that Rogge then held, the food near his
crpteh area and exposed himself.

Loqk,Arizona - calm these peo
ple down. Try toga parties or some
thing.'

WAITER
THERE'S A BUG...

T~x"s Tech U.- Remember
those museum geeks in $ilenfe o.f the
LmnIJs who played chess with insects?
They'd love the bash a Texas Tech
U. associate professor threw for his
students. The lunch included roasted
crickets and mealworm pizza.

44The purpose was to show that
insects are edible," says Harlan
Thomison, who teaches an 'entomol
ogy course. Of the more than 65 stu
dents enrolled in the course, about 20
s-.mpled the fare, which, was topped
by brownies baked with roasted
crickets.
RaiCJed~d thing the party wasn't• Christopher L. Anderson, The

Metropolitan, Metropolitan State
College of Denver' ,

,

only have a generic cop, if you even ~allt
to thin.1e of what he said as a threat. And
obviously Jesus is not a real pe~on." , ;

Denver ~ol.ice patrol. division ,chief
Thomas Sanchez says the fliers did .not
affect police officers on the street.

, lilt's true {Betts] wa~ arreste~ arid
charged," Sanchez says. "Once it was
investigated and found out to be more of a
prank, the threat level was,reduced to vir
tually nothing."

, Ironically, Cool Hand Betts created
Monkey W"e1lch because of an incident
with the Denver Police Dept. ,in October
1992. Betts says police harassed him and
threatened to take him to jail.

As Betts describes it, "Monkey ~Vhllcb

is not an anti-cop paper. It's a civil rights
p~per - police just happen to be the
bIggest offenders of those rights."

Denver police officer James Cosgrove
says he believes Betts' motive was con
tempt for police or possibly any kind of
authority.

"Betts wanttld to piss off the most peo
ple," Cosgrove says. "Well, Mr. Betts, this
is the real world. When you piss people
off, whoever it is, fhere is a price to pay.
Take your ~umps like a man. and stop
your whining." ,

that anti-Semites and neo-Nazis need
reason to attack the Jews.'"

Only time will tell how, editors will react
to ~mit:h's video, which he, recently made
avatlable for purchase ---:' McBrearity says its
message would have to be.pretty convincing.
"I would ,definitely have second thoughts
alxmt runnmg an ad [like that] again."

• DanStockman, .Western Herald,
,Western Michigan U.

Bradley Smith:.Holes In H,,-'ocBust theo-,.", ,

•
aID

Brimstone
mu~i~ipal ordinance against threatening
to lnJuJ;ea person or property. He was
released on $100 bail later that night and
was placed on six months' probation in
return for a guilty plea.
, Betts says his First Amendment rights
were violated but that he had pleaded
guilty because he was scared.

"I've 'always had a bad taste for cops,"
he says. "I am ·sick of cops using their
power, abusing the way they treat citizens.
I had a lot of bad experiences with them in
New York, where I liyed. It was always
something with me."

He says he couldn't afford a lawyer and
. that he didn't have

time to wait for the
, ACLU to provide

him one.
Denver criminal

attorney Chris Mir
anda says he thinks a
judge would have
been required to
dismiss the case.
The statement
doesn't constitute a
threat, he says:

"You have to
specifically identify
the person who is
t h rea ten e d '. "
Miranda says. "And
in this c~se, you

It
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t was a joke, not a mandate. At
least that's what U. of Colorado, ,
Denver, student Robert Betts

says of the 20 fliers he posted last sum
mer with the controversial message,
"Kill a cop fOf Jesus."

Betts says he never intended to hurt
anyone .and that he just wanted to playa
prank to promote his newspaper, Monkey
W,·ench.

'II thought, 'What could I do to piss off
the most people?'" Betts, 23, says. "So, I
used Jesus and killing cops."

Dc::nver police weren't laughing. Betts
was arrested and charged with violating a

I

~
' hen thep-produc.- . through reviews ofthe video:
tion editor Brian In the one-hour documentary, Smith's

. 'McBrearity walked partner David Cole tours the Nazi con
into Boston College's student newspaper centration camp at Auschwitz. H;e inter
offices one day in De:cember 1993, he had views FranciszekPiper, the senior
no idea of the trouble waiting. curator and head of archives at

, That morning, The Heights had run a Auschwitz and its museums, and
paid advertisement from the Committee as}cs viewers to question the facts of
for Open Debate on the Holocaust. In the World War II.
ad; the com~ittees director, Bradley R. , "As yOll can see,". Cole narrates,
Smith, questioned the facts of the Holo- "the Holocaust ex-perts prove
caust- specifically whether gas chambers themselves hypocrites when they
were used in Hitler's plan to exterminate ,tell you there is no need to ques
the Jews of Europe. , tion the Holocaust story, that it has

Outrage over the ad wa~ overwhelm- already been proven."
ing. The Heights later ran an editorial stat~ '-,In faUI9?4,.Sm~thtold U. M,ag
ing its neutrality and its regret for, any" azzne he questions the use of gas
hurt feelings, only to have thousands of chambers so that the "holes in the
copies of the. paper stolen ~rid stacked in Holocaust story" will be eliminat
the ~hape of a swastika. ' ' ed. Smith says that will force Jews

By Smith's estimation, about 60 col- to find other arguments to combat
lege'newspapers have run his ads since neo-Nazi and anti-Semitic attacks
199J. Controversy and massive' news on their beliefs.
coverag~ have' followed dearly all of ' Micha~l Berenbaum, director
them. But this year, ed'itors like of exhibits at the U.S. Holocaust
McBrearity w:ill be taken off the hot Memorial Museum, dismisses
seat. In November, Smith sent free Smith's claims. "Gas chambers
videos to 500 college newspapers that·· were used, and the evidence is

.had not received any of his ads or arti- absolutely' overwh~lming,"he'
c1es. H~s mission? To get more press' . says. "So far, I haven't discovered

·Flier 'an
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that anti-Semites and rieo-Nazis need
reason to attack the Jews."

Only time will tell how editors will react
to Smith's video, whiCh he recently made
,ava~lable for purchase - McBrearity says its'
messa e would have to be re convrncin.
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vVhat else do the cditors have up their
~leeves? Psychoanalysis and the Yale
woman, female friendships and women
and the priesthood are just a few ideas on
the agenda. They also plan to sjt down
with a. group of men and transcribe the
men's conver:sations for a male version of
the first issue's rap session.
~hey've 'come a long way, but don't

you <hv-e call them baby. ,

• Tommy Sangchompuphen, Yale U.

• Stacy Kennell, Daily Atbenaeum,
West Virginia U.

moving up fast. Thaell
be a quick $1,400."

There's no real
. strategy to the game;
players just have' to
assure potential players
they can make a quick

'buck, too, Tut says. "It's, not hard to get
'people to join. You just have to hullshit
with 'them. Once you get them in, you're
closer to making money." ,

If you wanr- to play the Pyramid 'and
make money, you've got to recruit,hard,
sophomore Pharaoh Fawcett says. When
players Qecome lax about recruiting new
members, the Pyramid crumbles.

, "I put in $100 ~nd made $500 in a cou-
,ple'days," he says. "I should have gotten
$800, but the guys underneath didn't do
any work. Those guys are ,the ones that
really got screwed out of money."

Recruiting is the toughest part of the
game, Fawcett says, and every member
has a "duty to recruit." If you bring in new
members, then you can make money. "I
recruited 13 people. It wasn't' hard. It's
profita'ble if you do yc:>ur job.... The
money will keep rolling and rolling in."

When the recruiting slows, the dark
side of the Pyramid takes over. Junior D.
Mummy should kno~ - he put $100 into
the Pyramid, but he hasn't seen the trea
sures of the game yet. And he doesn't
think he'll ever see his money again.

"I thought it. was a quick buck,"
Mumnw says. "It's not really as simple as
.people think. But I really can't be mad.
That's what'happens when you make a
stupid move." .

"'Names il1 .this article have bem chal1ged.

You have to wondel what thell moms will say.

Sham

e
, the Yale Woman.

Paul, a22-year-
. old American ,stud
ies major, says she
and Kaufman want
ed to produce
" s 0 m ,c t h i n g

provocative" that, woul~ make it
dear' that the mag-azine had been
rejuvenated.

What exactly were students
swallowing when they snatched up
the 5,000 copies? How about an
informal, anything-goes rap ses
sion with seven women of varied
sexual experience who discussed
their perspectives on sex and sexu
ality at Yale? Or two "sexplorers"
- that's "editors" in The I'll/I!
WOllum lingo - investigating the
porn shops of New I-laven, Conn.
Or a personal account of one
woman's first experience with
masturbation.

Kaufman and Paul target primarily the
female audience at Yale, but e,ven the men
couldn't resist the temptati,Pn of flipping
through the pages. Perhaps it was the
magazine's nine black-and-white "artistic
nude" photos, taken by - or was that of?
- KaufJnan herself.

The second issue of The Yale WWJal1 is
being published in conjunction with an art
~xhibit and poetry reading; the maga~ine is
basic-dlly a catalogue of those works.

Although it took ancient Egyptians years
to build the great pyramids, WVU students
say it takes them only about a week..

But it's not carved in stone that all play
ers will be winners. Although they risk
becoming slaves to tDeir bank statements if
they can't get any more· recruits, players
also take a bigger risk, because ,the Pyramid
isn't just a game - it's money laundering
and racketeering, and playing it could land
you up to 20 years in .jail, according to the
West Virginia State Attorney's office.

Even though the game has been out
lawed in 46 state~, including West Virginia,

college sl:\1dents like junior King
, Tut* are sti~l taking the risk.

"I'm not worried about get-'
ting caught," Ttft says. "I'm just
worried about getting my
money. The cops here have bet
ter things to do than bust some
kids for making a little money."

,Tut is playing the Pyramid
for the second time. He started
off on the bottom rung of the
Pyramid after giving $100 to his,
recruiter. That $100 has put
$-600 in his pocket. And he's
hoping for more.

"I made it to president it}
two day:;," he says., "That was a
quick $600. Now I started play
ing my second Pyramid, ;lnd I'm

800

.1 f-'

'~~

r,1 iNUTES

~
ow would you like to

.' watch a male strip show,
rent X-rated videos. and

buy vibrators from a sex shop - all in the.
name of research?

Jessica Kaufman .md Annie Paul found
it a bit embarrassing at nrst. But they soon

got over those red
faced moments.

Yale U. seniors
and roommates,
Kaufman and Paul
arc the new editors
of The YII/e WOII/III1.
And for their first
issue last spring,

thc)' refocused the aims of the two-year
old publication and reinvented the maga
zinc's fcminist perspective.

"\Vc wanted it to be an open forum for
female thought and opinion on qllllpUS,"
says 21-year-old Kaufman, who is major
ing in art and American studies.

As contributors to the magazine their
freshman - uh, freshperson - year, they
found thc content of Tht' Yale Woman bor
ing and unsatisfying.

So the theme of their firtit issue? Sex and

T' .he great Phara~hs of Egypt .. dent of a new Pyramid. When your Pyr~-
." probably would not have "mid workers are finished recruiting; you

~. . approved of the pyramid become $800 richer and retire. . ,
building that's going .on at West Virginia
U., where students looking for afast buck
think they've found the way to strike it rich.

The name of the game is Pyramid, and
the- rules sound deceptively simple. You
give the "president" of the. Pyramid $100
to become a "member" of tlil3! club. , '

As a member, it's your duty to sign up
other members. Fr'iends, relatives, pets,
strangers - anyone, will do. As you sign
two people up, collect their $100 and give it
to the president, you move up the Pyramid.

Once'you recruit a total of eight mem
bers, for your Pyramid~ you become presi-

I

Short
akes-

HALF THE, MAN
HE USED TO BE

Micbig4" State U. -When
Michigan State U. State News reponer
Laurie Krc1us set up an interview with
John Wayne Bobbin, she had no idea
she'd catch a glimpse of the world's
most famous penis. State News pho
tographer Darrell Taunt persuaded
Bobbitt to pose nude holding his new
pomogr..phic video, John W1IJ11t' Bob
bitt, UlUUt, in front of his reconnected
member. Kraus was not allowed in the
phvto area, but after the pi~e was
snapped, Bobbitt - gendeman that he
is - offered her a peek. He wWpped
his pants and displayed his package fur
Kraus and Stille News enlett:ahunent
editor Kevin Doak. The temptaUOQ to
make some sort of witty p~ here i$
just awful, believe us.

CELEBRITY SIGHTING
Cornell U. - Have you touched'

Carl' Sagan? If you have, The Cornell
,Review wants to hear' about it. Stu
dents who ,have. physically touched
S:tgan were asked .to submit a 500
~ord essay describing the experience.

David Curran,'contributing editor
to The Review, says the esSay contest is
not just a joke. He says high-profile
professors like Sagan demonstrate a
brrowing gap between students and tac
ulty. Often universities "buy" a profes-r .
sor for the name -like Calvin Klein or
Jordache -:- and worry about "fitting" .
him or her i;nto tihe university later.

Between tapings of fulfHollse and
AmericaJ FUn11iest Home Videos, Carl
Sagan probably does have a busier
schedule thap most professors. Or is
that Bob Saget?

HELP! MY MOUTH
IS·ON FIRE!

Mankato Stilte 0., Minn. - And
now this, from the People Who, Cause

Themselves Great
Piin for Schoo'l
Spirit desk.... , ..

Things heated
up at Mapkato Stlte .
U .'s homecoming
celebration as· it
hos te d' its first

jala'peno. pepper eating ~ontest; Stu
dents took ~he hot seat to test their
taste buds and see who could con
sUJne the most peppers. Curt Peters,
a junior, fried out in pain ,after only .

,two bites: "My face has that funky
feeling. I wish my mother had taught
me to eat spi.cy food." t\fter·10 min
utes and only three potent peppers
devoured, I;»eters was named the vic
tor. He took home a pdzebasket
fille'd with spicy fare, including
Tabasco'sauce, bell peppers,' a 32
ounce. can of jalapenos and a. certifi-,
cate for an all:-expenses-paid date
with Ri.ta Moreno; Just kidding. .
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Reach Out ··.1···Dale Someone·

URGE
chanted with LDRs. "They take too much
time and energy," he sayS.' '. . .

, A sickeningly sweet example of LDR
optimism is Amy Walsh; a sophomore at

L.
.

ong-di.stance relationships... he U. of, Kentucky. ,She. an~ .her
The idea alone senas waveS oyfriendGregReiner, who lives and
of nausea ihroughthe very w rks in her hometown, fell victim to

l>owels of our souls. Not that we're'bitter LDR 'a moment ofweakness.
that ours didn't work out. OK, we are. But "I 'never t,hought it would 'r0rk,
they still suck. ~ because we started going out a few weeks

It seems this "disease" some 'label before I started school," she says.

to ~eep an LDR going, couples have to be
able to deal with being away from each
other for long periods of time. . .

"The two have to decide if their re1a
'tionship is strong enough to keep; because
one day, one oJ, them will be walking
'around campus' and may find someone
who lo~ks interesting," says Muir.
, .In her book College Life, Ellen Rosen
berg offers di(ferenr advice for coping
withLDRs. "Meet new people, join clubs,

girlfr!end or boyfriend isn't physically
·th " .WI you~ '.,'
Jas()D Keene, a 'senior at the U., of

Maryland, and his girlfriend Amara, a
Duke U. medical stu~ent, can't be togeth
er, but they've managed to keep their rela
tionship alive and well thanks to five-page
phone biIls arid bask~ts of love letters.

" Before he met Amara, Keene didn't
think long-distance relationships were a
good idea. "1was planning, to put our rela
tiollship on' hiatus," he says. "I foUnd out,
though, that I was crazy about her."

Do yoU fiel a cavity coming on?
"Keene says there is one way to keep a

long-distance relationship, healthy: Don't
cheat.

Maybe that's where we went ~rong;

LDR, relJliniscent of the flesh~e'ating But after datingfor more than a year, attend social events. Immerse yourself in
streptococC\Js, is afflicting college students ,Walsh is still m:iking the two-hour trip your studies," slle writes in her, book.
at an alarming rate.' every weekend from Lexington, Ky., to "Dori't leave yourself with a lot ofextra

Andy Westfall, a ~ophomore at Ohio Huntington, W.Va. "I don'~ even have a time to si~ around and feel sorry that your
D., was infected when "he and his high' car, so I usually ~nd up get~ing a ride .a
school sweetheart Lea Ann attempted to somehow, or he'll come and get me," she ~
continue, their ,relationship after going to says. =
,colleges·180milesapart. .. Yes, you lust read correctly -, he goes 'I

Silly"Silly little (ouple. ,', and Picks. her up~ Two hours there and two 'I
Westfall says'he and Lea Ann 'ranCinto. hours back. All 240 Il}ile~ of it. '. .' , ,.

communication problems. They call~d c But even Walsh adtmtsthe relatIonship - ..
each other often but"didn't have much to isn't all sugar and spiCe. "It can get stress- i ~ ..
say. "She had her set of friends, and I had ful at times," she divulges. "If we have a , \'
mine," Westfall says. "We wouldn't know fight, it's a little harder to lalk things out •
what or whom the other person was talk.,. over the. phone." , 't '
ing about." , Is there any remedy for lovesick pup-

Westf~nsays the two now only "date" pies? Get yO,ur teaspoon~ ready for~' dose
at home and are "technically" free to "see" of medicine. " ' ..~
other people while at school.- Ken Muir, a visiting assistant professor :

'. The .experience has left Westfall disen- of sociology at West Vir,ginia U., says that i

.Jennifer Entwisde and
Maureen Kenyon, Daily
Atb~, Wc;st, '.
Varginia U;

[asl Calli

PULSE

Y' our roommate got lucky
,last night. He spent all

. night throwing up,: and
When' he finally woke up, it was with a
throbbing headache. He, could have gone
into a coma, choked on his vomit and died

of asphyxiation. At least he will live to
party another day.

A sobering report by Columbia U. 's
Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse
revealed that in the past five years, emer
gency room admiSsions for drinking have
grown 15 percent in campus communities.

An occasional drink does no real long
teml harm, says Chris Flynn, an attending
physician at Martin Lurper King Jr. Gen
eral Hospital in Los Angeles, but binge
drinking can cause serious problems. The
Columbia report defines binge drinking as
having five or more drinks in one sitting.

'''It's much more dangeroqs to drink a
series of shots of whiskey or gin in a very
short time.... The alcohol is much more
concentrated," says Jim GoU:lman, profes
sor of pathology at Colwnt»ia.

Downing a fifth ofJack Daniel's all at

"once, for example, suppresses the central
nervous system. This could result inres-'
piratory failure,dal)gerously low blood'

, pressure or cardiovasculat c~llapse,

F~ynn says. ." '.
"If someone is in the '300- to 400..,level

[milligrams of alcohol per de~iliter of
blood], they are really confused, out of it,
and could be so stuporous that nothing'
can arouse them," he says.

More than 40 percent of
students in the Columbia
study admi~ed they binged
at least once ill a two-week
period. ' ,\
. And fc:u' every ,binger,
there's that lucky friend
who gets to hold back her

hair as she prays to the porcelain goddess.
Sometimes friends should just let those

who overindul~e sleep it off, Moore says.
And although It's not very pleasant for the
drinker or the caretaker, vomiting is fairly
normal. Drinkers who fall asleep should
be turned on their sides so they don't
swallow or choke on the vomit.

Giving bread to someone. vomiting will
not help, according to Flynn. Alcohol is
absorbed very rapidly by the stomach 
in about 20 to 30 minutes. So, by the time
the person is. throwing up, it's too late 
the body is reacting to the toxicity of the
alcohol already in its system.

Other ineffective practices include
drinking coffee, taking a cold shower and
eating, Flynn s,ays. None of these acceler
ates the liver's rate of metabolism, which
is about .15 to .20 grams pt;r hour and

which removes 90 percent of any alcohol the ABCs, compliments of the local emer
conswned. The other 10 percent is elimi-gency room.Ch~ers!
nated through respiration ..:.- hence- the
characteristic nasty breath and b.o. • Ken Braslow, Daity Trojan; U. of .

The ,rate of metabolism depends on Southern California '
'such· factors a~ bo'dy
weight, tolerance, gender
and'amount offood already ,
in the stomach. .~

Drinke"rs who can't be
arQused or who have diffi
culty breathing, or whose
gag reflexes aren't func
tioning, should'be taken to

, the emergency room, says "
Jude Moore, an emergency
room physician at the (Los
Angeles) . County-USC
Medical Center.

, In the emergency room,
the ABCs - airways,
breathing and circulation
- are checked, Moore
says. An intravenous· flow is
often set up to give" fluids
and vitamins that may have
been lost through vomiting.

Armed with the facts,
you have the freedom to
pick your poison: stay
sober and have fun watch
ing your friends make fools
of themselves, drink mod
erately and be a moderate
fool yourself, drink heavily
and lose the rest of a per-

'fecdy good weekend or
drink to excess and relearn,' Ftlenda that ",., tOliet,..", stay tOIlet,..".
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• Sonia Taylor, U. of Maryland

Villaume says that students are alway~
more vulnerable than professors. It's ~

power thing, he says. Professors siplpl}
have more power.

For those. of you engaged in sexual
relatjons with your professors, jump 01.11

of bed fast! Even though bo~ of you ma}
be consenti~g adults, the professor still
holds the power position if the relati<)fi
ship goes amok. In a court of law, moS1
students are ,still viewed as vulner~ble

, which giv~s them a better chance of.win
ning a sexual harassment. case, but there'~

always a chance of falling victim to til(
, fuzzy'distinction.

The best, ber is to try t(

resist those baby blues ant
think blue books - it makes lift
much simpler.

An increas.ing number of stu·
dents will be encountering tht
blurry "is~ue 'in sharp black am
white ----: ion the form of waiver:
forewarning themabo~t dassc~
with discussions that may allude H

sex or other con,troversial topics.
. .And now they~an see it inliv·

ing color on the big s~reen. 01;:011
110, a movie written and directc(
by David Marnet, stag~s a power·
ful war of the sexes when a femalt
student accuses her 'professor 0

sexual harassment. The twist i~

that it's never made clear whethcl
the profes.sor really sexuallJ
harasses the student..

Sound familiar?

crete facts on both .sides of the story." ,
Teachers walk another fine line when

they treat their smdentslike adu.lts and
discuss adult topics. Tracy Maurer, assis
tantp,rofessor of communications, at
Bethany College, W.Va., says she never
has any problems with her students..

"We have a certain. amount of respect
for one another. It's one thing to talk about
phallic symbols in literattIre, but sexual
harassment.;..... it's'just never an issue.",

And what line' should students walk?
Apparently the one from kindergarten -:
a thick, painted one,artd with their eyes

. down and ha.nds in their pockets..

establish specific expectations and respon
sibilities between students and professors.

"The problem is that the definitions of
sexual harassm.entchange' all the time,"
Br~wn says. Every time a pamphlet with

, definitions of sexual harassment is pub
lished, she says, organizations come up
with new constraints arid twists that
change the old definitions.

Phil Villaume, a Minnesota defense
lawyer fot professionals accused of sexUal

CLASS

Sex.and Texts
." .

Sound familiar? harassment, agrees that there are many, '
OK, almost every newspaper on every fine lin~s in this deba~e: He says that most ~

campus has written' about sexual harass- professIOnals are obhvlous to the bound- e
ment., And yes, Sexual Harassment 101 is aries ofmisconduct, especially in cases of i
sure to be added to your class offerings "hostile enviromhents," or unwanted sex- ~
any'day now. But, the' fact is, complaints of' ual advances. Advances. may include,. lewd.!
sexual harassment keep cropping 'up on' remarks, whistles, crude jokes and/or ~
campuses everywher~. physical, contact. More obvious forms of ..r

The American Council on Education sexual. harassment fall under the quid pro I
cites sexual harassment as the single largest. qllO category, which is basically, "I'll give f

.. category of complaints on campus within, you an 'A' if you redecorate' my bed at E
the past year and a half. Why all the fuss? midnight, baby." !

To put it simply, the term sexual ·School newspapers walk one of those!
hatassmentis flat-opt ambiguous. fine ·lines when they try to cover campus!·

Gladys Brown, director of the office of sexual harassment cases. ' •
human relations programs at the U. of "Everyone seems coqfused," says Rob I
Maryland, says that because of all the Wherry, contributing editor ofthe U:,of l

,coun cases regarding sexual harassment in Delaware's .The Review. ~We can never i
the past f~w years; the Supreme Coun is verify anything. Enough rumors go ,
now requiring colleges and' universities to around, but it's very hard to get con- sexual harassment: In the eye ofthe,beholder?

~
". .. ~re's the scoop: you're in

. a classroom, working on
, an assignment. Your pro

fessor walks up froll) behind' your desk,
. le~ns'down, and gives your shoulder a

quick squeeze., That's cool, except it's the
second time it's happened this week. '

Son of a Beach

was the. power of Mother Earth, th
power of my lions and tigers [whicl
Dale keeps as pe,ts], the power of karat
[he practices many forms] focusinl
through. It's the power of the univers'c
Give it anothcr namc; I,don't care ..:.- a
long as you like it." ,

Taco Bell burritos to Columbia Sports
wear jackets.

Glenn Dicker, one of three founders of
Boston-based Upstart Records, says that
since Dale's latest albums, Unknowl1 Tt'rri
tory and Tribl1/ Thunder, hav'e come out in
the past two years, surf guitar music has
surged once a'gain onto America's pop-
culture shores. • John Youngs, Daily Campus, U. of

After Upstart .released a record by Connecticut
surf band Laika
and the Cosmo
nauts in Febru-'
ary, a tidal wave

.of surf ba.nd
demos· from
across America
rumbled into his
office, Dicker
says. Dicker and
his cohorts re
leased Bt'Jolltl tbe
Belleb, a compila
tion of the best
tracks, in mid
1994. The Mer
men from San
Francisco, The
Woggles from
Athens, Ga., and
Spies Who Surf
from Chicago are
among the fea
tured bands.

Dale says you
can call the music
whatever you like.

"It was surf, It Beach mu.lc I••u"'IIlt U.S.A. B/laln.

sound like happiness. What this whole
damn land is about - that's what my
music is all about."

Tarantino used Dale's "Misirlou" as
the opening track for Pulp. "[TarantinoJ

said 'Misirlou' is the good,
the bad and the ugly all

wrapped up into
one. He said

it's heraldic 
it gives you
the entrance.
It's like the

entrance to Bell
'HilI', and that's

why it stood out."
Dale's distinc

tive sound has also be-tn
picked up by marketers

and used to hock everything from

even playa guitar scale.
"I don't want to sound like a scale. I

want to sound like a crying grizzly bear
dying from eatiIl'g infected salmon,"
Dale says. ,

"I want to sound like tile crying and
moaqing of the American Indians who are
sitting up,there freezing their asses off
with no land. '

"I want to sound like anger. I want to

With pick-melting'speed, Dale
aqacks his guitar, maniacally strum
ming and sliding up and down its neck.
The s1;.yJe was dubbed "surf guitar"
back in the late '50s/early '60s,
when Dale surfed
by day and blew up
Fender amplifiers
by night.

At 58,
Dale's back.
His career
again hit
high tide
when Quentin
Tarantino,
that ubiquitous ,
media wunderkind,
picked Dale's music for his
hit movie Pulp Fieti~lI. Yet Dale can't

ick Dale's guitar playing is
so cool, it gives Beavis a
seizure. With arms

clenched and blond afro vibrating, Beavis
screams, "It's too fast, it's too fast! Change
it, Butt'::he:id, change it!" ..

])
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lihe Best 'Way To Save Money On Stuff
. .

(Other Than BorroWing Your Roommate's.)

Roomll1ates tend to -get weird when you b·or.ro·w their stuff: (They'r:e funny

like that.) Better to get' yourself"aMasterCard~) card. Then
,.' .. .

y~ricould use it to buy the things' yo~ really wa~t.

And with these College:'MasterValues~coupons, you'll save· up to 4<0%. And ~ntil

you get your o~n place, it's the sJl1attest thiJ;lg you can do. Roommates are weird.

enough as it IS. MasterCard. It~ more than a creait card. It~ smart money.".

" , ','. =.• I

FREE Pair ·ofShorts (A $23 Value)

~
Save $2 OffA CD Or Cassette

Here's music to your ean......vc '2 011 one CO or
ca'5CRe priced as.99 or 1I10re when yo\.l lise your
M.lsterCar~ Card. Oue '2 dUcOWlt per l:OUPOIl.
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"lit l\'<f.haaiJur
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.~••,. ".~".o - : SAVE '25% ON'THE BEAT,LES' : JI RTCA RVED CRUisEANDsAvi:Pius:
~ : .GREATEST HITS'O~CD : C"'_~_'" RECEIVEAAtEEFANNYPACK. :

<;:hoose either the Red album. with hiu fron, 1%2 I SAVE UP TO S120 Cruise the "Flll1 ShipslO"and save up'to S400 per
to 1%6 (26 hits inCluding: 'A Hard D~y's Night, " cabin on 3- or 4-day cruises when you use your
Ticket TQ Ride and Help) or the 8lue "Ibum, 1967 Your college ring, from AnCarved. is a keepsake' MasterCard" Card.. Cruise for as little'as S299per.

RUIl away with savings and our. shorn. too, Rece,ive '11 I' , S 'S30 10.... Id S60 dto 1970(28 hits including: Sgt, Pepper's Lonely you a ways treasure. ave on n;' go • penon,3r and 4th passengen cruise fREE! Call
a FREE pair ofshorn (a '23 value), when you pur- Hearn CI,ub Balld. All You Need Is Love, alit! all 14K ~old or SI20 all 18K gold. Call 1-800- 1-800-352-3454 fo.r infonnation and bookin"'.
chase.S65.or more on you.r next cataloa order and 1'5') 700 r. d'l ..-.. Revolution). Buy OAe 2-CD set for '25:98 (a '31.98 " -- ,or more etal S" West Coast callen dial: 1-800-633-0220,use your MasterCard' Card. Call1-BOO-551'-5558
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myself," says JMU strong safety David
Lee. "While I, understand gender equity, I
wouldn't want to bewalking around
[naked]. That's just courtesy."

• Alison Boyce, The Breeze,
James Madison U.

, , .

ering our teams. The university has not
been amenable to letting [women] into the
locker room. This is a conservative place."

, For some s~hools, player privacy is the
underlying reason for a closed. locker room.

"~ometimes athletes have been banged
up. They've been hurt. They're crying
because it's the last game. of
the season, or there's·beena,
loss," says Ed Carpenter,
sports information director
for Boston V., which has a
long-standing closed locker
room policy for all sports.

The College of William
&Mai-y has not allowed any
reporters into the locker
rOom for any sport since
1989, when current sports
information director Jean
Elliott came on board.

, "Being a female, it was
easier for me," Elliott says.
"We had a woman sports-,
writer from [the student
newspaper]~ and we had a
woman filing. from the AP.
It was time."

And when it 'comes to
the players? Many have nO
problem with sportswriters
- 'male or female - con
ducting interviews in the
'locker room.

."As fa~ as women go, the
only thing I'd appreciate is'
an annoup.cementthat a
female is coming into,die
room so that I can 'cover

again, if they say, 'Hey, we, should have the
same [access] as everyone else,' that's true."

JMV is only one of many schools that
has recently changed its locker room poli
cy to provide equal ,access to all reporters.

i\.nother school changing its stance is
the V. of-Notre Dame, where locker
rooms were;:. called "open" unless female
r~p~ers ,showed up ,to cover a game, in
which case ~ll reporters were turned away.
Last year, howe'!er, Notre ,Dame closed
its locker room to all reporte~ and ,opted
for an interview tent. '

Notre Dame sports.information.direc
tor John Heisler says that the university
changed the policy in pa~ because a writer
and a sports editor from the,school's'news
paper and'news magazine were women.

"I think it's generally worked well," he
says. "We've had a number ofwomen cov-

newspaper and yearbook, sports director
of the campus radio station and anchors
on the campus TV sports show.

JMV sports information director Gary
Michael'said that although having women
.cover the, football team would be new to
the university, females have' covered the
men's basketball team in the past. '

"Generally, in those cases, we've tried,to
go out of our way to make sure the [female
reporters] are a5=commodated," he says. "But

IN PLAY ,

risonburg, Va:., changed
J

its post..;football
game interview policy to ,provide equal.,
access to all r~porters after the previous
policy was,contested by the campus news-
paper's sports department. ,

In the past, reporters could interview
team coaches in a .stadium classroom or
hea~ for'the locker rooms to conduct
player int~rviews. That is, if the reporters
were men. ,

Women reporters were forc~,d to wait
outside the locker' room in a hallway to
conduct interviews. Now the locker ropm
is close~ to all reporters, but at least two
players. from each team are brought to the
cla~sroom for interviews. ' ,
, No professional female sports writers'
currently cover the JMV fQotbaU team,
but in the past, women have served as
sports writers and editors of the campus

P' .. ,lay fair. It's the PhilOSOPh.y. of
choice for players on the foot-

'. ,ball field. But off the Astro
turf, fairness is a whole new ballgame 
espf;:cially for female sports reporters.

This season, James Madison V., a
Division I-AAfoo~ball school in Har-

BIODEBATABLE
Finding food,s that won't stab you iothe

back has become a complicated Q1atter of
, reading labels and sorting fact from hype.

One labelingp~oy is the word "organ
ic." Retailers sell food under this label and
pass it off as being all-natural and much

l\
fl

R emember when Mom said,
' "Eat your broccoli - it's
: ' good for you," and the

issue was buried? Well, it's been dug up
. and 'dusted off - gotta watch out for
thpse pes~icides.

You Say Tomato. .. '

better f?~you ~J.n ,normal fOO.d. But what
exactly ..s otga,nJt! '

. Rich Howley, store manag~r of Fresh
,Fields, a Chicago supermarket specializi~g
,in '~good.;for-you foods," says organic
foods are much healthier becaus~ they are
grown in a pesticide-free environment.

"People like myself, who were raised'in
the '70s eating McDonald's every day,
hear how all t~is s~ff is bad for you now,"
flowley says. "I want to feed my children
healthy, good-for-you food instead."

U. of Nebraska, :tincaln, freshman
Kelly Bergman says she prefers to e~lt

, , foods labeled organic. "It's nice to know
what you're putting in your body," she
reasons.

"It makes you feel betteri it really
does. You know everything you're eating
is pure."

But is it really?
Gina Ellwanger, a UNL sophomore

nursing major, says the label "organic" is
misleading. She says she began buying
food labeled organic because she fell for
the idea that it was peSticide-free and
healthier than nonorganic food. Then
she took a nutrition class and learned
otherwise.

Produce grown in "pesticide-free"
fields may not be pesticide-free, she says,
because pesticides from other fields may
blow over and contaminate it.

"They use the word organic and peo
ple think, 'Oh my God, this is. 5000 good
for me,'" she says. "In the true organic
sense, it's not better for you. It's expen
sive. It's just hype."

, The dictionary defiRiti~n of organic ,is
any chemical compound cpntaining car
bon, whicliindudes every liVing "and for- .
merrly living org~nism. Labeling food
organi~is ab,putas informative as labeling
food "edible."

Finding a true definition for OI;ganic
seems compli~ted, yes? Well, -you're not
alone. The debate has even traveled to
Capitol HilL ' ,

, ' Cpngress recently organized the
National Organic Standards Program to
work on defining organic and establishing
certification procedures for organic foods.

Connie Crunkleton, 'information direc
tor for Agricultural Marlieting Service in

, Rockville, Md., a branch of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, says the cur
rent definition of organic depends on
which group you're talking to. .

"People are not sure of what they're.
getting," she says. "There are different
definitions for different people."

With no national standard, Crunkleton
says, each state has its own policies fbr
certifying a food as organic. And with no
standard definition, producers aren't
allowed to make any specific health
claims. Organic foods, even if they're
grown without pesticides, may be pre
served with sugar or loaded with fat. So in
the end, they may be'no better than foods
without a fancy label.

Maybe we should have just listt;ned
to Mom.

• Paula Lavigne, The DIlUy Nebr/Uklln,
u. of Nebrasb, L~coln

m .~_m ' - _
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-r he NCAA post-season has long been a
. time for college basketball's Goliaths

to strut their stuff. North Carolina,
Duke, Michigan, Indiana, Kansas and Kentucky take
tdps to The Big Danc~ for granted. ' ,

But March Madness can't be played 'without those
small-conference Davids', who are becoming more arid
more dangerous'each year. For schools like Rider, New
Jersey, Virginia, Liberty, Loyola '(Maryland), ,(:entral
Florida and Southwest Texas State, just getting into the
Division I Men's B~sketball Championship qm turn
their entif(~ p~ogram around.

"For the big schools, their goal is to advance in the
tournament," Loyola sophomore Darius Johnson says.
"But for schools like us, the goal is just to make it to .
the tournament."

Johnson's squad did just that last year, 'winning
the Metro Atlantic Conference championship game
and traveling all the way to Sacramento, Calif., to
face Arizona.

"It made the whole schoorrecogni~e that the bas
ketball team deserves s<;lme credit, too. It's usually just
soccer and lacrosse around here," Johnson says~ .

The second-seeded Arizona Wildcats made fairly
l.)uick work of the 15th-seeded Loyola, but Johnson
took home a souvenir he'll treasure forever.

"One of the T-shirts I got while I was down there
had all the teams on it, like Arizona, Louisville and
Minnesota, but Loyola just stood out.

"It feels great every time I wear it," Johnson says.
The town of San Marcos, Texas, was abuzz last

March when the beloved Bobcats of SW Texas State
won the Southland Conference and earned a trip to the
NCAA tournament. . .

"The week befo~e the ~ournament, we had 5,000 or
6,000 people come to, watch us practice," SW Texas
State head coach Mike Miller says. "That's more than
we've had in some games. . ,

"aeiJ1g in the final tournament is an experien~e that

Sf;Jufhwesf Texas' Richard Hastings: Pride of San'
.Marcos, Texas.

."

Small-eonferenceteams find glory, gl~mour,'
prest,ge and ~metimes, vietory

in the NCAA tournament

,Fom'Hl/ SouthWdbt Td)(i;lb Sti;lttl cOi;lch J/", Wpoldtldge with Bobcatfj Lynwood Wade, Russell Ponds and
ChlJuan B,own.
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Uberty 6ot.tho tou6h••t fllllt found IIA/6nnHmt In tho tournament
v•• No. 1 North C.lOIlna lIIJd Erie MontfON.

"It's a great '
fteling, .being

in th.e big.
show. It's

so~ethingyou
can't describe

in words.
There's a

tingly fteling
about it, and

you can't sleep
'at night. "
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uoiH! thitl~ th'lt we had~oitl~ for us \\',lS the
, crowd/Sivills 'says. "Thcre wc~c ah~>Ut I ?,()()() people

there, and dad gum if thcy weren't all cheering for us.
"\Vc went in with the attitude that we could com-

pete with these guys." ' .t.':,

It tc)qk sollle last-minutc heroics,
but Mi6higan St;He did prev;lil hy
four points in overti,ilc. 11<)\\: does it
feel when the so-called automatic win
becollles annhing htli~

"As th~ ga~ne w(,:nt on. we
weren't thinking I \"s. 16; wc wcre
thinking sllr\'i\~a1.," says Michigan
Statc head coach Jud Bc:lthcote.
"\Ve did not play inspired baskct
ba II, and they should never ha\"e
heen see<led 16th."

SiviUs srtvs even to this day, when
he 'sees fon~er Michig:111,State Spar
tan Steve Smith, whom he played
against in the NBA and on the
Dream Team, he thinks hack to the
day when his college realn almost
shocke<.l the worI<.I.

I'\Ve bui'lt our progr~m and our
- tradition from pb1ying in the tourn:l

ment," Sivills says. "It don't matter if
. you're ,a Ml!rray-State, a Michig;m

State,;l Kentucky or whatever. You
can be it tany g iven tea m 0 n an.y
given day." ,

A growing numher of smalI
confcrenct; schools share th:,t phi-,
losophy ;md arc g:l~ning the confi'
,dence not just to make it, to the
tournainellt - hut to slav it few
giants as \~c11. .

JASON DIXON
Eagle Forward

"It was an outstanding experience for our t3ns, our
city and our university," head COi1Ch Kirk Speraw says.
"The school got all kind's of new recognition." ,

Fora small school like Central Florida, such a trip
is invaluahle fo.-recruiting.

Speraw says good' ~thlctes like the
, idea pf c()ming to Orlando to go to
school, hut since the Goldcn Knights
had never been to the Promised Land,
many talented players have shied,l\\'ay
from attending. This year, that isn't
happening.

Many naysayers believe that the
,champions of these small 'coryferences
shouldn't even be in the tournament,
hecause 'they aren't tl'uly among ,the
top 64 teams in the nation.,

Those pessimists think that the
seventh- or eighth-:-place teams in a
"power" conference like the Big Ten
or Atlantic ,Coast Conference should
get the 'spots currently ,,'wasted" on
,these smaller schools.

Tq those who agree with this phi
losophy. ~ay hello to Rider and Mur
ray State.

The 15th-seeded Rider BroncQs
made the s h 0 n~ rip from

. Lawrenceville, N J. to, Uniondale,
N.Y., last season to face Connecti
cut in the first round of the NCAA
tournament.

Froni the East Coast Conference,
the Broncos (who had also made it to
the tournament the y~ar before) came
dangerously close. to knocking off the
high-ranked Huskies.. They say they
rightfully belonged in the field of 64
and that these smaller teams should
not be taken lightly.

" "It was like a drealn come t'rue t.P
play oniili'tional TV and' play well,"
Rider guard Deon" Hames says. "Two
years before? I was watching these
guys 01'1 IT, and I W:1S overwhelmed.
Now I'm playing against thcm and
hol~ing my own. It's exdting."

The near win by Ricle'f would
have tied ~e biggest upset in tour.,.
n,ament history. On two occasions, a
No. 15 seed has beaten a No.. 2 seed
in the first ,round. 'In 1993, Santa
Clara knocked off Arizona, and in
1991, Richmond beat the almighty
Syracuse Orangemen.

Ever since the NCAA tournament
went to 64 teams in 1985. a No. 16
seed has never beaten a No. 1 seed.
But it almost hallpened on one fateful
day in 1989.

It was the battle of the MSUs as top
seeded Michigan State matched up
against 16th-seeded Murray State fnnn
Murray, Ky. Murray State had a reputa
tion for upsetting the big boys. As a No.
14 seed, the team had beaten North
Carolina State the year before and had
made the tournament out of the Ohio
Valley' Conference in five out of six
years in the late '80s and early '90s.

It was a mismatch on paper, but
heart can carry a team a long way.

. "Even today people see my Murray
State sweatshirt and tell me they
remember us alm~t beating Michigan
State," says Scot SiviUs, who was a
freshman on that Murray State team.

The 15th-seeded Rldsr Broncos nearly upset No.2;
U. of Connecticut In last year's tourname~t.

everyone needs to., have at least once," Miller says. "The
alumni and people around campus are still tl11king
about our trip. It was niore than lever imagined."

The toughest task in the entire tournament last year
hel()llg~d to the Liberty Eagles. Liberty, a sch.ool of ,
approxim;ltely 6,000 students, was se~t Jo Maryland to

play the No. I team.in the country, North Carolina.
The Liberty squad, like several other teams whose

fates are sealed by the NCAA toumament selection, sat
together and watcheQ as' the names were listed and
brackets were set.

"They showed Liberty under North Carolina, and
everyone cheered., I was like, 'What's everybody so
happy about?'" Eagle forward Jason Dixon says. "But
tnen I dedded, if you're ~going to play someone,they
I,night as well be the best.

, "It's a great feeling,beio~ in the big show. It's
som'ething you can't describe in words. There's a tingly
feeling about it, and you can't sleep at night." ,

Liberty made it to the tournament by winning the
Big South Conference championship. Right after they
won that, odd things started happening, Dixon says.

Student support started coming from all angles.
"People who I didn't even think watched basketball

were wishing us luck and congratulating us. That made
us feel special," Dixon says.

Dixon, who had four points in the Eagles' 71-51
loss to the Tar Heels, says being in Maryland with leg
endary teams like North Carolina, Indiana and Tem
ple made him feel like he was at a whole new level of
basketball.

He says his school and program jumped to another
level, too.

At Central Florida, the men's basketball team sur
prised everyone when it iearned its first trip to the
NCAA grand finale in 1993.

Although the Gold~p Knights were ousted by the
top-seede4 Purdue Boilermakers 9'8-67 in the first
round, the trip has had a lasting effect on the school.

JANua.y/ ••••U••y '.9.
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Minority stud~nt activists shatter the multi-culti myth

By Jefi'..ey A. Sklar, .\lichigan State L'.

RICHARD' M. JOEL,
,B',llai B'rith

I hate to quote
Richard Nixon,
·butke said, 'Jfe'
cannot listen to
. one another. ,

until we stop·
shouting at one

a'f!,other. ,.

groups is a problem that plagues the spec
trum of mi1)~ritystudentorganizations.
Richard M. Joel, international director for
B'nai B'rith 'Hillel' Foundation and presi
dent of the Foundation for Jewish Cam
pus Life, explains that too often people

. become myopic in their devotion to their
,cause; }his may ~esuh in basing. one
group's legitimacy on the ilfegitimacy of
others.

"We're:; all on edge," Joel says. "We're
all waiting to see if the, m~n or woman
next to us is going to embrace us or slap'
us. I hate to quote Richard Nixon, but in
his first inaugur~l address, he said, 'We
cannot listen to one another until we stop
shouting at Qne another.'

"We should emphasize the positive
aspects of our identitY. and, ,our vision and
not take the cheaper path, which is to
unite a constituency by declaring a com
mon enemy. That only builds walls, not
.bridges."

Although many, white students may
think minority issues don't concern them,
Shipler, at the National Multicultural
Institute', says true diversity incl"udes
everyone. •

"Whites often feel that they should
not assert their identity as a result of
guilt, anger and/or responsibility."
Shipler says. In order for' the campus
society to continue 'to function and grow,
she says, aU students, including whites,
should make contributions toward diver
sity and see their own insights and experi
ences as v~luable.

"I, as a white person,can contribute
something, and I have a real responsibility
to do so," Shipler says. . .

The lack of white student movements
, today also 'concern:; Ernesto Todd Min:

les, chair of MSU's Hispanic student
organization, Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicanos de Azdan (MEChA).

"The average Anglo student
doesn't see a need to protest any
thing," Mireles says. "That should
send some warning signs out to people
if you're in college learning all that
Western culture can teach you about
freedom and democracy. If that doesn't
move you to address some sort of
wrong, it's really kind ofscary.

"What does that say about society at
IJrge? That there's a group of people
who just don't care? And if they do care,
they're seen as these radical, fringe,
strJngc people. It's really sad. What
would people think of Thomas Jefferson
these days?

"lIe's the man who advocated the
overthrow of the government by the
usc of arms. What would that make
him t()daYf That would make him a
hunted man."

ton, D.C.,' says she
glimpsed a' different per
spective when she spent a
semester at S'pelman
College in Atlanta.

"I' was one of fQur
white students there,"
Shipler says. "1 realized
t,pat w:hen you are a dis
tinct minority, you're
interacting with' people
who are different from
you all the time."

As a result, Shipler
.explains, it may be the
white students who miss
an ~pportunity to learn
about other cultures,
when minorities retreat
into groups.

Curt Shepa,rd; direc
tor oCthe National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force
Policy Institute's Campus

Project, says that oppressed groups' often,
feel a need to create a common 'agenda.
"It's what makes tl1em stiong," he says.

Still, Shepard emphasizes that there is
a looming threat of campus Balkanization
when a lack of communication or under
standing causes different groups to work'
against each other. "That's when it
becomes necessary for us to focus· not just
on ,gay and lesbian is~ues. If you want peo
ple to support you in your efforts, you
need to be willing to work on their issues
and concerns as well." ,

Intolerance and misunderstanding
among various

Greg Powers, a.
senior majoring in soci~l

justice at Antioch, has
found himself in con
stant turmoil on the
school's highly PC
(which he calls "Political
Cleansing") campus.

"I dori't think it's bad
that people' with a lot of
the same ideas hang out
together," Powers says.
"You would j\1st think
that they would want to
explore other cultur.es
and ideas tb have a bet
ter understanding of the
world. If you constantly
surround yourself with
what you already believe
in, how are you ever
going to learn anythirig
about anybody else?"

James Heath, presi-
dent of MSU's black studen,t organization,
AS ONE, 'disagrees. "The idea that you're
missing out on som~thing,has no credibil-"
ity, because we learn about everyone else
in all ofour classes," he says. "From 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., we are l~arningabout cultures
of other people. So from 7 p.m. on, we've
'got to be concerned with our own cultUre,
or we'll get a totally one-sided point of
view. We need to take the time. to learn
about ourselves."

Laura Shipler, trai.ning and project
coordinator for the National Multicultural
Institute, a research and corisulting group
in Washing-

'O'n Feb. 9,1994,,100 His
panic and environmentally

. conscious students march-
ed 'up four flights ofstairs' to the Michigan'
State U. president's office.

From behind the room's40-foot meet
ing table, the president faced the music.
One room, one cause, one president and
100 students, demanding that the univer
sityjoin the national grape boycott - a

, movement designed to protest the harm
ful effects of pesticides on grape workers.

, The president listened hut refused to
make any con1l11itments. TeQsion mount
ed. One Hispanic activist sl~mmed a bushel
of grapes onto the onyx table in a rage.

More members followed. Pretty soon,
grapes covered the table 'and flew through
the air. One female activist began dancing
on the. table, smashing grapes with every
'pounding step. Someone threw a bushel at
the president, who h~d lost all composure,~

and called for an immediate en'd to the
madness.

It was the grapes of wrath. It was anar
chy in the board room. Most of all, it was '
a wake...,up call. '

Welcome to the world of minority stu-
dent activism. '
. T9day's cO,lIege campuses are' full of
such stories; 9rowing activism, amo~g
campus minority groups - whether bas~d,

on race, religion, ethnicity or'sexualorien
tation - is transforming the individualized
'80s into group consciousness in the '90s.

Still,group activism can be as exclusive
as it is inclusive. Some cl~irri a group's
strict concentration on its own issues

,often detracts from the ~iversity of a liber
~l arts education. Are campuses being
Halkanized as $tudents stick close to their
own 'special-interest groups? Is the stu-'
dent body dead? Or is it alive in a
diverse, individualized form?

"In the past, there have been
issues that m9bilized students outside
of their own immediate interests, like
the war in Vietnam," says Souad
Dajani, assistant professor of sociolo
gy at Antioch College in California.
"But because of the emphasis 'on ,
things like cultural diversity on college
campuses, the student struggle has
been turned inward, away from social
issues. They're trying to get a sense of
who they are, of their identity, and also
of their power."

On the positive side, Dajani s"ays,
"They believe in sodal justice and they
WJIH to change the world quickJy." ,

'rhe down side, Dajani ~xplains, is that
students may often get (.'aught up in a world
of narrow definitions and not see what they
have in COIlUllOP with other people.

"They may be cheating themselves out
Ill' I:Xploring connections," she says.
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When it comes to religion, students sure aren't sheep.
o , • •

runn~r, Levitt discovered long ago that.
meditating helps him cOl~centrate during
a race.

"It doesn't have to mean sitting in the
lotus position, palms up, chanting 'oou
ummm, oouummm.' Sometimes I medi
tate just by staring at the clasp on the
necklace of the guy in front of~e."

By Jessica Ruzz, Tufts Dai~}', Tufts U.
In God we trust?

Instead of relying on teachers and
books for religious instruction, some stu-,
dents just follow their i!,stinets about what
mov~them. "

"Once I had a religious experience at a
car race," Shiflett.says. "l watched the
cars, heard the nois~ and got all choked
up and started crying. That sounds kin~ of

, weird, but I can't deny that I felt some
higherpres~nce." , ' ,

And what of this "God"" thing? Do
..It'. hard to relate to the Bible when runners like Levitt ever appc;al to God -
'you live In LA." or gods - to make their feet fly?

"Well, Sodom and Gomorrah come "Well, I wouldn't necessarily want to
pretty close, ~ amends· UCLA senior go on the record and say that '1 don't
Patrick Shiflett. "Me,' I'm probably a believe in God," Levitt says. "It's not
pagan, or a druid of sorts." Officially, he's . quite that sjmple. Let's just say that I do
an unconfirmed Roman Catholic. believe in myself, and right now, that's

"I don't"want to offend hard-core enough."
Christians - although it's fun to watch Some folks believe in a higher· power
their reactions when I telLthem I'm a ...... even if they're hesitant to give it a
druid - but I just believe a lime more in, name.
the longevity of nature than.the infallibili- "There's something out there," Bock
ty ofhuman"germs." , ' says. "I don~t know if it's God, or fate, or

Shiflett's philosophy is fairly str;.ight- what, but I believe' there's something
forward: "People can't be right or wrong stronger than we are."
in their beliefs - just a lime funny-Iook- . Shiflet~ suggests that God's a "good
ing during religious fervor." . , dude," although "genderless - probably

"If you're Into religion, you're Into If anything has desensitized him 'to above all that r:nale-femal~ sloppiness. But
physics.." , . organized religion, it's having it forced on r don't think God has anything to do with

Tufts freshman, Josh Levitt was him by those 'who don it as a garment of suffering. People do." .
, inspired 'to consider religions other than self':righteousness..Southern Californians, The college years tend to mark the
Judaism by a friend named Ruby, whom he says; fall into two religious classes. death of blind faith in everything from
he met.in junior high. "Some have resigned themSelves to the _' parental wisdom to governmental Mlicy,

."Ruby's been practicing Siddha Yoga fact that they'll probably burn,in hell and and religion is certainly no exception. But
since she was 9., Her mom was into it, so ar-e applying .eternal sun block, SPF 99 simultaneously, these years can signal a
she grew up with it." Ruby's practices, million, even as we speak. Those who rebirth - a reconciliation of faith with its
which include meditation and a special haven't just"listen to religious music in contradictions to form a hybrid spirituali
focus on" nature, kick-started Levitt's owp their spare time and try to convert the ty that's ~ll our own.
religious explorations and research. .. general populace."

Today, Levitt's set of convictions reads
like a "choose your own adventure" novel.
He subscribes primarily to the values and
ideas set forth in Eastern religions, espe
cially th,ose that center on nature.

"Religion was created by man to
explain natural phenomena.
Nearly every major religion
has a flood story, and all the
floods seem to take place
around the same time. Coinci
dence? I think not."

Levitt finds Taoism partic
ularly appealing, because it
aims to resolve the mechanics
of why the world' works the way
it does.

"If you're into reli-
gion, you're into
physics."

Judeo-Christian tra
dition l~cks one practice
covered by many East
ern religions: medita
tion. A cross-country

cousin told his sister to get him a' sand
wich. The girl complied without question
as Sbaiti's jaw dropped. "He tried ,that
with me. I told him, ~Get your own damn
sandwich!' He, didn't ask again."

'Islam isn't the only· religion to fall'
under fire fOf "sexual discrimination" -'
most commonly practiced faiths confer
more power upon males.

"J~daism, ChristiaJ'!ity, Islam, you
name it. I haven't found one that works

" for me yet," says a self-proclaimed ultra
feminist U. of Michigan ,sophomore
who also doesn't want her friends and
family to know that she's religiously'
challenge~.' ,
. Sbaiti points out, though, that applying

, Western values to Islam i~, like judging a
Grateful Dead, concert by standards you'd
usually.use for Pavarotti. ' ,

"I've tried to pick and choose which
, parts of each culture I follow and come'to
tenus with it that way. You have to recon
cile the contradiction, or you'll go
insane." , .

..Get·your own damn sandwlchl"
Some students have modified their

original religious ideas. Islamic beliefs
dominated the Kuwaiti upbringing of
Nadya Sbaiti, a Tufts U. senior.

"Religion was a central part of my life,"
she says, "an~) I was pretty much taught
not to question it."

'Sbaiti's decision to attend an American
university posed a problem for her tradi
tional father. To a degree, his fears were
realized; her outlook has changed since
she left Kuwait.

At Tufts, she confronted her reserva
tions and f01,ll1d that most of her problems
with Islam are gender-based. "It's a patri
archal religion. I'm a modem female, and
I'm a Muslim - a walking contradiction.

, "When I went to Lebanon this past,
summer, I argued with my family over
things I would've accepted without ques
tion a few years ago." One day, a m.de

L' oring your re.iigilm? 4l!P.,a~ent/y
. . ' not. Although you chastISed usfor

. . the wording of our October poJJ
qu,stion, "IJo you believe in God?" .(We
meant "a higher power." Really.), 75 percent
ofyou said that you do. And your responses'
reflected beliefs formed 'not by passive accep
tance but through active learning, questioning ,
and individualizing. . "

So, 'independent of the poJJ, we decided to
explore this trend of DIY'spirituality. Sure

, ena,ugh, stUdents are finding their own person- 0'

al - ,no, we won't say Jesus. You fill in the
blank.

"Religion? What religion? All I see
now is commercialism," says a Boston
College junior and spiritual cynic who
asked us not to use his name. '

, "My family's stricdy,Roman Catholic.
They'd crucify me if they heard m~ say
that."

Uh....
"Pun most definitely intended."
DrugsJo.re Santas n<?twithstalldin.g, 'it

makes sense that many college students
are religious skeptics. It's hlud to believe

/ in Adam ,and Eve whe,n we're being pre
sented ~ith reasonably conclusive proQf
that our ancestors dragged their knuckles
through ca,ve life. Stin, some students have '
managed to maintain,t:Qeir faith.

"Ju~aism is still a really important part
,. of my life," says Shari Bock, a State U. of

New York, Stonybrook, senior. "If any
thing, I'm closer to it. It~s helped me get
through a lot-of rough times. '1

Others argue that religion shouldn't be
used as a crutch. "If, there's a Go.~ up

i there, he m\lst get pre~ty sick of people
,~t using him - it's the ultimate fair-weather
j friendship," says a U. of Pennsylvania
'I' sophomore who knows God will forgive

him for not revealing his name.
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Roadrunner U.
,Me.pl Me.pl

Just the opposite of the. five-year
, plan .Is the often self-created (not "
found In. a' course catalog) three-year
or,Iess-than-four-year plan. Many hyper·
motivated students who come Into col
lege with Advanced Placement credits
and want a head start In the job arena
find t~e w~rp-speed taste 0' college
most Cleflnltely to their liking.

'Nicki Johnson, 22, a '93 Duke U.
·,"'~d.uate In economics, entered col· '\
"'~:I.~e with' 18' AP .credits'. After·re,nz.~n:::
~~/~;Ing'twasn't too much e)(traWOrk'to'\~~
';:".:.red~ate early, she ,decided to db'ilt'-'i'
:' ....'" ." . ",:, , .. " . " ,_.',

!:',,/in~:~avE"money. MIt. would've'beerr .
:~{uj~l~e~_to gradu8te'wlthmygOo~,i '.
~L(tf~J)q.; .but 'It .wouldn't have been '
';)·~;Wl)rth'$~O,ooo. .. .' .' .... ..,
g~; ":':J9hnSon~~8dvisers were. no. heJP;: ',i

~~; ,.•tf~oul~n't understand'why l'~>'
~·..·t.~\cr·mI8S the fourth ye$rof~the.

,("}~rfence,': she says. NoW,J';":
',p,ct - with a master's.(rn·";

..''ntlng from the U. of North C8l9W.
:::~!'~; aJob,wlth one. 0t. 'he,:~~i;~~K;r:
~~tl ... firms -- she .says '1FId""';: ':
~~J{\' ..V'n:t~ years gave her 'laf."p ::!.
. '. ..t.. '.w.............. , .Itl "' ".' ." "..c.' '. '. ~t'.. }'.. '.'l~u'peu A". . .... ";',c ••,, ,ft·

~!':ta,~Wlg, a 20-year-old',o~~~{t
'~"(";.C41I~rado. ColI"e;wU':t!d. ~7r
...."year. after ~ree~.,.r ". .
.,.,. seGslons, to savo"'"
'.:'~ his parents~e $~71~4;
If,:tul'lon. bill. But hefe4'.l,;.·:.;~..
. ,~m'~I~ 9ut by dol"8.,~...·t;!l4·)

.•< . '. four\IAaflJ~yo'UdAt.··,~\';k
:,\'~<'." \ . #~., ,r~~!'~:~~~~~iti..

.It...· ... \Il\t.r ,·h-.- mo-UIIfliA.M;q,".
~ •. ,y~WY¥ "v,~~·~~~'fr"" " ' ",'\ ,";i'J, ~ '/ -:i~:t:tf;'Of
~ ;: -'" '-. ' , ';~,~../ ,:::'{\·.t,S

\~l~r studen~.~f.l(
.
" ';ntftn.dlnd the cot......'7~W,t""P.'...~,..... '.. -"',,.,'..;7fJItl8Ye loritJ· .' ~:,;,
'~~~,~ijOo:'= ~UI ~ed~'~~~~:o

.I.lfethlaMay ..-;" ,(.~.

.•• ·1- ... ' . "',' -c'

;:;J'''f.~'' :4D, b~,;~
·hj~"';~1\;;'t···:i:'

'akin. the 80.nlc Rout.
Going to France was worth staying an

extra year at Colorado College for fifth
year senior Kris Kimber, 23. Nearly all .
th,e credits from his year-long studies in
France transferred, but none went toward
his biology major. He had to return to
Colorado for another year. .

"I was sick of school," he says. "This
was my excuse for a year off." .

Kimber has no regrets about graduat
ing in five years. "Had I pushed through, I
wouldn't have had the time:"to enjoy
myself. I really should've taken a y~ar off
after hig~ school," he says. "I wouldn't
recommell:d graduating in five years per .se,
but I'd recommend s'tudying abroad." ,

Super-seniors do experience a degree
of four-year-centrism', Kimber says, in
addition to facing relatives' nagging ques
tions of, "Well, are you going to graquate
this year?" Initially, Kimber's parents
"weren't real enthused" about him taking
another year, but his mom says the extra
money spent was "part of Kris' e~ucation
al process" and. that she and her husband
no longer have any misgivings about it.

Kimber's mom says that it's more diffi
cult for s~dents to graduate on time from
public universities than private schools
because a chunk of public students' time is
generally set aside for a job to pay tuition.
"Most people have to worry about where
their next dollar is' coming from. That's
more t~e ~t public schqols than private,
liberal arts colleges."

By golly, give this woman an academic
analysis degree! In fact, in Minnesota, the
graduation rates at $lO,ObO-a-year public
schools are 48 'percent lower than ,those at
S20,OOO-a-year private schools. Who says
that time isn't money? .

-

Source: U. Vleln Student Op1nl9iJ Poll

...--, 7 I
114...

"
in. "¥ou feel all this pressure to decide a
major lwhile] you're trying to get to know
yourself," she says.

Solomon started out as a journalism
major with a minor in food and nutrition.
Three switches later - after deciding
against culinary school and med school 
she was (and is, as of 4 o'clock this after
noon) a dieteqcs and nutrition major.

"All my friends graduated last year,"
Solqmon says. "I think they sort ofpitiep me."

Murray Solomon, Julie's dad and
financial means of prolonging the college
experience, says he assumed that his
daughter 'would graduate on time until
about two years into college. _

"When her mother and I went to col
lege 35 years ago," he'says, "it was unusual
to take more than four years to graduate.
We knew we were to complete our educa
tion in four years. Period. (But] drop/add
was also unheard of in ·our day." •

colleagues who call it Star Trek Plan: The
Never-ending Voyage. But for the most part,
these super-seniors feel no remorse. .

u.... ..,.,,,....... .
Julie Solomon, 22, a fifth:'year senior at

the U. of Georgia, says that her advisers
. didn't clearly e~plairi her academic

options. Like many college newcomers,
she wasn't sure what she wanted to major

;Flyl. the, Co-op
Warren Williams, 21, is a "pre-junior"

in his fourth year at Drexel U. in Philadel
phia, with one more year to go. At Drexel,

95 percent of the smdents are on the
co-op cycle - they spend half the

year in class and halfon internship.
And one more year in school.

"It used to bother me when
I'd go home and have to explain
[co-op] to my friends. They'd

<J) ?tr" think I was on a remedial

~
a~ plan; that couldn't be further

. \fil' from the truth," says
r,~_ ,~O~~ \.. W.illiams, an accounting major

.-...IIIl~fJf' e.'\.~, A"'\"V who interns with the Federal
--.-..-.1 G ,\~ C;" f Deposit Insurance Corp. "I

~~ tt.~~, used to try to explain the co-op
/-;;) "r' ..1(1 • program to everyone to justify

•• 0\~ graduating in five years. There's
(1 no need to justify it. I just don't see

what the rush is."
Williams asks the same' question as

many five-year students: "If you can
afford it, why not stay in school? This is
the best time of your life anyway."

,.
lye· ear

. .

1ll'.tt hc..T .\ 1oore, 'I /It' I~n'inl', ll. of I )d;", ;IH'

e
Glv. '.mcr.dlt.
Pl••••~c =;- etting. some colle~e stu

dents to graduate In four
. y~ars is like getting a

politician to le:we office after one term,
For many students, what used to be a
short-term experience has turned into a
full-time career.

The four-year degree is becoming a
thing of the past, something prefaced by
your parents' wistful stories of "When I
we~t to college...." Four ye,ars don't allow
you to take a· range of courses or to dedde
confidently on. a major, some argue. Then
there's that dismal job market looming
beyond the fun of mom-and-dad~sponsored.
campus life. It's just too damn hard to leave.

At the U. of ~orth Carolina, the
choice ~ay b~ a little ea~ier. If you're \lP
for paYing a 25 percent tuition surcharge
to stay enro!lecl"after eight semesters and
128 credit hours, go ahead. Otherwise, get
out in four years. Still, many university
officials around the country refer to the
five-year plan as a problem - an "acade
mic epidemic."

"If students don't graduate in four
years, .it's usually their own fault. They'
don't talk to uppercl~ssmenor ·advisers.; ..
They screw around too much," says Rick
Roberts, director ·of Colorado College's
career center.

Au coni-mire, say most five-year smdents.
A new generation of learoers seems to

.believe the extra year is worth it, since it
allows time40 switch majors, smdy,abroad
and deal wi~ financial and
personal problems. Sure,
they fall victim to name
calling from their four-year
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speech. We communicated our diffetences
- blaGk people, white people, gay people,
straight people. We were'just out with our
shit." Because of that, Singleton says, his
shoot lacked the factionalism manifested
in so much ofsociety:

But still, one has to wonder.
Behind the glass partition isolating

Singleton from his actors, the ~'white

perspective" has just been heard and'
,the "black pers'pective" now comes to
the fore.

Unwittingly, ~he opposing groups fall
immed~ately into the 'stereotype of inter
racial dialogue - blacks fed up and ~ngry,

whites frightened and bewildered. Each
group reacting toth~ same set of i~ages,

each seeing soqu~thing completely differ
ent. Each, in the end, addressing only
themselves.

As they finish their scenes, the actors
who· comprise the black and white per
spectives return to their previous places.
Blac.ks on the left. Whites on the right.

A Long Way To Go
The set of Higher Len17Jing, Singleton

says, was ripe for tension ,because of the
movie's sqbject matter.,

"But' the~~ was none of that,'; he says.
"The cast and crew were straightforward
and avoided the pussy-footing of PC

College, credit cards .andfa~.sm
u.: H seems ""e when you get to college, pOop/e Mould IHI more' tol-, '

e,ant. But when you do get the... -
, '. J~n Singleton: - They learn to be intolerant. When you go to school,
you're not taught to flip the script on everything and change this whole thing.
You're taught, really, to be a worker. They give you your credit card when you
'first come to the university. You're taught to be... actually, a slave.

U.: niey put you u..... the yoke.
, ..........: They put you in debt. ,You're taught to be an alcoholic, you know

[laughs].
U.: 80 they',. ",..".,....you to IHI a wodter/
Sincieton: They're not preparing you to change the system; they're prepar

Ing you to participate in it. [Drunk freshman voice:] "Hey, Jet's get drunkl" Or,
"Hey, I got a free credit cardl" Or, "Oh, I came here to get rich. I came here to
go to. business school so I could learn to get rich, I'm going to law school."
Why do you want to go to law school? "I dunno, that's where they said yOu
could learn to make some money." You know?

In$Choal... I would go up to my teachel'$ and tell 'em, "look, I'm not com
;i:;;"-toCI~s. Because I'm not here to complain about why I'm no( wrtt1ns. I'm
-:~;&oJ'" tQ go out and write. This is my shit. This is my expression."
i,;l~;.;.u,;>W• ...... lot of ".,..•• you .." ....,~I.......
;",1>:--."__. - W , . " '
"Yri~~' ,- . '
r~fli\\'i.;::"f;...; Yeah. yeah. They called me everythi"" in th~ boc;tk~1pe.y~~·1
", ',M9tJst:lcal, that I was 8 bla<)k s\JPfe~aclst. I,~$.J I rnt.~ J,.,

"MY, I'm J9ifll to .. ~niwtl#Y ~~,,~lpQit,PM' ~'" ' '
,l~1~t~':~4~' ;;M:?tZ;'~h~;;~'~;~y,g~S>f¥;~,~~1X-

can write about the streets. But I also
know about other thin'gs."

Singh.~ton says he expects resistance to'
Higher Learning from the main~tream. "I
think amongst 'us [people in their 20s] -:
we'll get· it. But I don't know about the

" older. crowd, I think they're going to be
afraid of [the film].'" ,

Singleton says that mainstream viewers
may feel threatened by the "very anti
establishment" film, which examines such
time-worn institutions as the American

. educational system and such ne'wly con
ceived institutions as political correcmess
...,.;.- a term which draws from Singleton a
percussive "f---"-k that."

Unlearn
John Singleton is on a roll.
"See, most people who are tunning

things .... are like 10 or 15 years away f.rom
dying," he says. "They don't give a f-k
about us.'"
, "[Young people ,need to] unlearn all of
the things' the old school taught us about
communicating with each other... aQout
being afraid to talk about certain things,"
he says. These "certain things" are at the
heart of Higher Lea17ling. '

The film, set at the' fictional Christo
pher Columbus
University - a pri
vate, predominantly
white institution
somewhere in the
wcstern United
States - chronicles
onc semester in the
lives of three black
freshmen.

"It's a powerful
ass picture," Single
ton says. "I'm hop
ing the movie ~il1

get the whole Boyz
N the Hood munkey
off my back. I grew
up in the streets. I
know the streets. I

the background sounds to several scenes.
On cue, the group erupts in babble, simu
lating the crowd scene on the screen
before them. On-screen, a policeman
unfurling a swastika flag stands between
two opposing groups - one white, the
other black. The scene swims in
metaphor, which seems lost on the actors.

The. performers who represent the
crowd are themselves divided. One' group
of actors represents the "black perspective"
and the other, the "white perspective."

"Do the white perspective first," calls
The Woman Who Seems To Be In
Charge.' . '

"Oh, you can't do that," comes the
response.

"I know," The Woman Who Seems
To Be In Charge cpuckles. "They're
always first." General laughter.
. 'On the surface, the post-production set
of Higber Leaming seems to ~xist in a state
of racial detente - exchapges like the one
above are common. Laughter suggests
that the film's cast and crew are free ofthe
a~xieties and polarization experienced by
the characters on screen.

But ifyou listen closely, some of the
laught~r on the set sounds forced..

LdunmCd FI:jhbuflld (light) educates in Higher learning.

Fight The Powers That Be
"Our generation is the most danger

ously passive generation .•. ever," Single
ton laments. The director, qressed in
black and head shaved, is overseeing the
post-production of Highel' teamIng at a
busy sound stage in Los Angeles."Here we
arc killing each other, but we're also let
ting other people dictate our future ....
\\'e should be tearing up shit like they ~id

in the '60s."
Nearby, a group of actors is dubbing

Singletongoe~

from the streets
to the classroom

A t 26, John Singleton has
, lived out the most fevered

, and wild-eyed fantasies of
100,000 film students.

In 1990, the U. of Southern California
film school graduate turned his senior·the
sis script into what film critic Roger Ebert
called "one of the best films in recent
years;" Boyz N the Hood was nominated for
a Palme d'Or at the Cannes Film Festival
and hailed by critics in the United Stat,es
as ground-breaking. The film beca{l1e an
overnight cultural touchstone and the
standard by which, urban dramas are now
judged. It also gave Singleton a lifetime of
Hollywood clout, enabling him to make
his second film, Poetif ]ustia, starring
]anetJacksqn and T4pac Shakor.

Four years after his initial break
through, Singleton has taken the' camera
from the streets to the classroom for his
tryird feature film, HigherLenrning.

Not bad fora 20something.
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Zuzu~ Petals

Listen, U
, ,

ZUzu'sPetals are alive and touring - despite some close calls. Soon after this
crunchy-eool three-piece began its latest tour in Seattle, guitarist/lead singer Laurie
Lindeen was choked by a "grunge girl. "

"A really bombed grunge girl," adds drummer Linda Pitmon.
It seems the drunk waf!nabe was friends with the opening band. "We had three Pearl

Jam Jr. bands open for us," Lindeen says. "Then we got up there in our little l~m6 dress
es, and Jthe audlen~e} just hated us." So Lindeen put on a stocking cap accidentally left
on stage, thinking the trendy crowd might approve. But the slurring teenybopper wanted.
the hat back; hence the grunged grip around the singer's throat,

Fortunately, the tour has' improved. ~ince then. At the Los' Angeles club Hell's Gate,
Zuzu's Petals' diversity won the crowd's approval.

The band is on Ute road s'upporting its sophomore ~ffort,'The Music of Your. Life, on
Twin Tone Records. Mixing addictive, steamy-sweet melodies with just enou~h power
pounding grooves, this all-female band breaks the boundaries of'classification. From the
Ventures-sounding surf guitar line in "Chatty CattY" to the
in-your-face brash beat of-"Do Not," the.se Minnesotans
have more hooks than a tackle shop. "

"In the beginning, reviewers would say, 'They're some
where between Scrawl aAd Babes in Toyland,'" bassist
Coleen' Eldwood says. "That kllledme. It's like, could they
cover any more ground?"

Zuzu's Petals prove that tenderness and force can get
along. Even if t~e group is getting choked in Seattle, true

, rock and roll aficionados will embrace them.
For more information on Zuzu's Petals, write: Restless

Records, 1616 Vista Del Mar, Hollywood, CA 90028

.• Aaron Cole, Long Beach Union, California Sta~e

V;, Long Beach '

The Lulllns, Peach. - With a name like The. Lupins, it has to be. goOd. The, Lupins pump'
out goot;! 01' Irish jigs. Peach,is set for release early this year, just in time for St. Patrick's Day.

Toots Thlelemans, &a Coast West Coast - If you're lonesome for Mr. Rogers'
neighborhood, pop in some Toots. This album features music from jazz greats John
Coltrane, John "Dizzy" Gillespie, ThelOnious Monk and Miles Davis; ,

JoI, "- fJeIHIulum Vlbe - Message music was never so smooth. ~in6ad lite mixed
with hai'd-eoreSade makes for slinky yet danceable rhyt~ms and rhymes. '
~, Afro.I'IMe - Psychldialectic-hypnofunk and many other 24-1etter words..

.Afro-Plane's funk is surpassed only by their psychoclismic catatophicaldi~obatlcal word
usage. Peace out. . ' , .

Sln'ad O'Connor, UlJlv.",,""'oth., -Sin6ad was punk rock when punk rock
wasn't cool, and her new, delicately lush CD is equally subversive in Itseamestness. Her
hair Is back, too.

. W.... HUbbard, InNIJIty ..... -In the fine tradltion.ofjoumeyman musicians, Hub
bard Writes 10lle songs - nothing but love songs. Plus, he digs Stevie Wonder, turning in

. -8 fine cover of "Golden Lady." "'. .

deep and robust. "She's a River" and
"Night Music" kick it off to an explosive
start, setting an upbeat pace for the entire
disc. The downside to such consistency is
that many tracks sound the same. Listen to
it in spurts, and you'll like i~ all the more.

• Stuart Reid, Daily Iowan, U. of Iowa

The Vancou
ver-based four
piece Zumpano is
typified by pop
melodies, cheesy
synth riffs and
star-crossed lyrics.

Highlights of
their debut effort

Look Whllt tbe Rookie Did include the Par
tridge Familyesque "Rosecrans Blvd.," the
spectacularly slick pop of "1 Did You" and
the '60s flavored "Oh That Atkinson
Girl." Zumpano's songs bear all the manic
energy of.a blisseg-out 14-year-old at her
first proper rock and roll concert.

Zumpano play pure, unadulterated
pop, a sorely underrepresented art fonn in
1994. Although Look What the Rookie Did
might be the next sleeper hit of the col
lege music world, Carl Newman's dreary
vocals eventually rain on the pop parade
of the band's well-crafted songs.

• C. Alex Foster, The Northeastern
News, Northeastern V., Massachusetts

• C. Alex Foster, The Northeastern
News, Northeastern V., Massachusetts

Although
Wayne Kramer,
and his defunct
band, the MC5,
are highly respect
ed in" the punk
community as
genre pioneers,
Kramer falls way
short as a solo act.

The Hard Stuffs ,spoken-word/heavy
metal crossovers are poorly planned, with
rocky transitions.

Kramer seems to prefer b~bbling to
making statements during his spoken- .
word moments ("Incident on Stock,
Island"). And his verses ha~e evidently
never bee'o'introduced to his choruses 
the bridges aren't even in the same time
zone. The result is little continuity and
rhythm. Although Kramer is best known
for his guitar playing, 'his' riff bits are spo
radic with no r.eal substance:

Wayne Kramer
The Hard Stuff
Epitaph

Zumpano
l.ook What the Rookie Did
Sub Pop

The Simple
Minds' new effort,
Good News fnml the
Next World, strikes
a mid-'80s nostal
gic chord, but the
heavy synthesizer
sound is fresh
again. Although
the album is 90

pacellI keyboJrds, songs are unexpectedly

Simple Minds
Good Newsfrom the Next Wo'-/d
Virgin

• James Frusetta, State Press, Arizona
State V.

L.A. Guns'
Vicious Cil-cle is a
better Frisbee
than musical com- '
pilation. Most of
the songs are the
same old fare 
decent music but
little to make the
mouth water,.

Technically, the musi~ isn't half bad
- but there's'nothing here that other
bands haven't already done, and done
better. With so-so guitar work, bland
vocals and ba<;~up bass and dr...ms that
can only be described as forgettable,
what's thereto like? Welcome to late '80s
glam metal, redux.

Siouxsie ,. the Banshees
Tbe Rapt/we
Geffen .

***** p(\I,~ **** -,,'i(l' !"\<\,It " *** i'J ',I, ... * ~.l:'t. '..':1 t . .., *~" ;. I "j \

,Siouxsi~ & the
Banshees begin
their 14th album,
The Raptll1-e, with
"0 Babyt a clever
pop distraction
closely resemb,ling
their 1992 hit,
"Kiss Them For
Me,"but hardly

representative of the rest of this' collection.
A handful of other tracks on The fUzpture
conjure the dark and dreamy momeI1t~

that have alwa~ made the Banshees' music
vital and relevent.

With ex-Velvet Underground mem
ber John Cale as co-producer, tHe
group has expanded its musical SCQpe,
using not only the Middle Eastern
instruments heard on their last album,
Superstition, but' also some inventive
string sections.

• Rob Hooper, California State V.,
Los Angeles

L.A. Guns
Vicious Circle
A,&M
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Hou$8guest
Hollywood Pictures

Uh oh. Some~ne made the mistakc of
putting Sinbad in front of a mo~'ie calnera.
The comedian stars as entrepreilc\'lr Kcvin
Franklin, who, after his latest get-rich
quick scheme fails, is forced to !cave town
in a hurn'. \Vith hit mcn hot on his trail,
he heads 'to the airport, where he accidetl
taltv meets wealth\' IaW\,cr Garv Yotln~

(5'1\'L's Phil Hartn,)an). Sinhad c'orl\'ince\
Young that he is a chill,lhood friend who is
in for a visit. Th,is comedic mix-up causes
nonstop z,m}' ~ntics.

Johnny Mn.monic
TriStar

.\tlacho men and big guns. !':ow there's
a novel idea. Kcanu Reeves (Spad) and
Dolph Lundgren (Timt';'op) s,tar in this
insult with a de'ldly plot written by sci-fi
godfather \Viltiam Gibson (.\'t·urumill/(a).
Reeves is back, incorporating the intelli- .
gence of hisch,mlcter from Bill al1d Tl'd's
Excdlem Atl.7.!(!J1f.ul"t'. This movic will, like,
attempt to answer some most l'xn:llent
questions about what happcns whcn you
get "future shock" dise;L.,e and, like, how
you gl!t rid of it. ke-T thinks he's got the .
solution, hut Dolph Lundgren will tlex his
prthol~s to stop lhe lee-m,m .from finding

. our. Excellent, dudt'o

• John Quinlen, Rebel l'rll, U. of
Nevada, Las Vegas

til ree close
friends experi
encing and'
sharin!-! first
loyes, L fj rst
times and first

. loss,es. Guys,
think date movic- this is a good oppor
tunitv to showl~asc nHir sensitive' ~ide.
Ladi~s, the filin fea'tures> the strappitlg
young Chris O'Donnell (Scent Qf 11

. ~V07llall) as the worl,d's nic.est guy.
Ex-cept for this one really awful thirig. he
does when - hut he,", vou'll have to see
the film. ' .

The LOst Supper
In a large house for a small movie called

The Last Supper. Cameron Dial turns on the
kitchen sink. What no one Will notice IS that
it's not a functional sink - water is being
pumped into the scene via a garden hose. In
another room. a production assistant struggles.
to kink the hose and turn it off.

It'll take more than kinking a hose to hold
back the political content of The Last Supper. The
black comedy centers on a batch of post-gradu·
ates who kill political foes under the rationale that If someone had oHed Hitler pre Fuhrer• Ole
world would have been a better place.

~On one hand. there are long scenes of serious, political, polelnJcal discourse - almost
Socratic," says Jonathan Penner, a co-star who helped write the movie. "Then you have
scenes of random insane violence.... People (a~e) dying tor real, and the stakes are high."

Co-writer of Th~ Last Supper. Dan Rosen says that although it may not be commercial
gold. it should play well tor educated audiences. especially in college towns, "This is a
political time. especially with this new government. the 'new order,'" he says as ~ watch
es recent election returns.

"Ninety percent of me was thinking. 'Man, this is terrible for the countly.' and the
other 10 percent was (thinkilliJ. 'it's going to help our sequell u

.•Michael BOlO"'" Tlur Dally BI'UlII, U. of Ca11fomla,1M ADae1el

Circle of Friends
Savoy Pictures

Directed by Pat O'Connor, Cirdt' of
Frit'lu/.r is a coming-of-age drama set in
1950s Irela'nd. Stop yawning - the film
features Irish talent Saffron Burrows,
Geraldine O'Rawe and Minnie Driver as

David Caru
so stars as
Jiinmy Kil
martin, a New

, York cop (big
stretch there,
David) caught
in a web of
double.,cros'ses
and sudden
death as he

infiltrates' New York's criminal under
ground. Nicholas Cage (It Could Happt'/!
To rOil) plays the underground leader, the
l;riminally insane Little Junior BrO\vll,
whose viciousness knows no limits, except
when he is playing with his pet rabbit,
Cuddles. 'Nill Caruso pull off his silver
screen debut? And, more importantly, will
he keep his pants on?

Shallow Grave
Gramercy

Kiss of Death .
Twentieth Century Fox

Starring
actors vou've
ncver h~ard of,
t his fi Im fe a - '
tures three

. 20somethings
in search of a.
cool room-
mate. Th'c','

finally- agree on one; but their new roomi~
ends up stone-cold dt:.ld after the first
night - leaving behind a· suitcase full of,
cash. Dark comedv ensues when the three
roomn,lates decide' to keep the money, get
rid of the body,and start killirlg each

, other. See it witl) your roommates. That
should be fun.

tive producers, you can be sure this
won't be some schlocky rip-off ~
because, man, those guys w()Uld /in:er
sellout.

T.S. Eliot
( \ \' i I I e m
Dafoe,
Plt/toon), an
American
writer anend
ing- college in
England, ralls
for a high
st rung Eng
lishwoman,

Vivienne Ilaigh-\\'ood (.\liranda
Richardson, ('lying Galll!'). Viv suffers
from what doctors called a moral psy
chosis: puhlic rantings and ravings.
Relations betwl;:en the couple suffer
when Viv takes high-powered pharm~l

ce u ticals to fe ud oft the maladv.
Inspired by Viv's wild antics, Tom bu;ts
out some wild poetry that makes him
falllOus.

To", -and Viv
Miramax Firms

T~lke one
cup Christian
Slater (lnta
vie'U' "With the
Vampire) and
one cup Kevin

.Bacon (River
~Vild), stir anq
po~r into the
San Francisco
Bav. "'hat do

you get? A..mixture that diss;lves AIcatraz
-,- eventually. Henri Young (Bacon) is a
prisoner confined to <lnd tortured in "the
pit," a one-man cell in the prison base
ment. James Stamphill (Slater) grudgingly
pecomes Young's lawyer and, un.\\'ittingly,
his friend. Gary Oldm~m (Brmll Stokt'r's
Draw/a) is the nast\" 01' warden who
makes Young's life a~lything but a rosc

. garden.

Murder in the First
. 'Varner Bros.

Jerky Boys
'Caravan Pictures

Bad Company
Touchstone Pictures

Laurence Fishburne. (Higher Learning)
plays a disrespected C.I.A. agent who is
caught in a maze of. industrial sabotage.
But wait, there's more·. Bring in the
damt:! Ellt:" Barkin (Tbis Boy's LiJi:) is a
master manipulator who trick~ Fishburne
into ·taking over her opt:ration of t:vil.
Their relationship t:rupts into uncontrol
lablt: passiOl) when a ,twist of greed is
tossed in. Acclaimed' mystery writer Ross
Thomas penned'this edge-of-your-seat
passionate tale of double'-cross and
deception.

Listen up,
fruitcake, the
Jerky Boys arc
finally hitting
the hig screen.
Ilow they pull
this one off is
anyone s
guess, hut if
the movit: is

half as funny as their two albums (jerk.y
}Jor.I , 7aky Bo¥.I' JJ), it could bt: hilarious.
S~tT~t id~l1tities of the boys, Johnny B.
(Brt:nnan) and Kamal (Ahmed), will
finally be revtraled in this send-up of
their now-:famol,Js crank phone cal1s.
\\'ith Tony Danza (Who')'. the'BoH) and
Emilio Estevez (Migh/.v Ducks) as execu-

'Before Sunrise
Castle Rock

It's the flick you've all .. been waiting for'
- Richard Linklater's (Slf/{'ker, 'Dazed and
Confused) thir'd film, star~ing Ethan
Hawke (Reality Bit.es) ,IS Jesse and Julie
Delpy (Thn:e l\!lusketee1"s) as Celine. Jesse,

, an American who will be returning to the
States from Vienna in the morning, con
vinces Celine, ,1 French student, heading
back to Paris, to !our Vienna until. .. you
guessed it: sunrise. They share intimate
details of their lives, including Celine's
.fIrst toilet training. Sounds like romance is
in the can.
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"It contains a

qrinking until 11:30. It's 80 to 85 per
cent college-students, and they're lined'
'-!:p arourid the b.lock." ,

Salemi thinks that underground the
"ater,on campuses can be a springboard to
wider appeal. But even college students
aren't always open to new ideas, he says.

"Universities, instead of being the
bedrock of experimentation, debate and
adventure, are the new bedrock of con

servatism," he says.
That's what Cindy

Gold, an assistant pro
fessor and dire~tor of
the undergraduate act
ing departmen~ at the
U. of Mississippi, found '
out last fall when the
schQol produced Lips
Together, 1,'eeth Apart.

"They're not accus
tomed to sel;jing the
subject of homosexuali
ty presented in such an
open way," Gold says.

One powerful scene
depicts a character
dropping his ring in
the pool at a gay man's
house. No one, wants
to go in and get the
ring, out of fear of get
ting 'AIDS from the

,pool., . ,
"There were people in the audience

who were just squirming i.n their seats,"
says Paola Renzi-Callaghan, a graduate
student and a main character in the play.
Audience members either loved it or
hated it, she says.

Greg Giblin, an Ole Miss sopho
more, says a little controversy is good.
"The more controversy the better,
because then it slowly forces everyone to
be open to all sorts of ideas. S~metimes

art just has to break barriers."
Bryan Rice, a senior drama student at

Carnegie Mellon U., agrees. Rice is a
founding member of Pittsburgh Theatre
Laboratories, a student-run theater c~mpa
ny whose agenda includes raising awareness
of issues and discussing events. The Labo
ratories recently produced Hitler DI/nees, a
play that explores propaganda and war.

"Audiences may not always agree
with what we're doing, but that's what
., 11 b " RiIt S a a out, ce says.

"rrbeater is magical. It allows you to tr.ul
S(.ocnd everyday ways ofcollullunicating."

MARK SUlTON,

Director,
Annoyance Theatre

lot ofvulg(lrity
,!,nd profanity,
which gives it

that little twist.
But people
like it. ?',

Photographs by: Sean Hemmerle, The Miami Hurricane, U. of Miami ,

Underground theater takes a stab atoj:Jenlng ,minds. '
formed at the
N eo-Futurarium
each week. After
rolling a die to determine your admis
sion price and receiving-a "HELLO MY
NAME IS" tag with a given name that is
far from your owri, you are handed. a
menu of the night's plays.,,(The Neo
Futurists have this thing about dojng 30
plays in 60 minutes.) ,

"The basis for this show is to create
an audience-interactive event which is .
unreproducibl~, which w'ill create some
thing live between the
audience and perform
~rs," Allen says.'

After six, years, Too
Much Light still attracts
loyal, young audiences.
"The c;ollege audience
is usually up forllny
thing ...:....- a fun, new
experience - and
that'!i, what Too Much
Light is," Allen says.

Because' students
are s6 receptive ~o this
style of theater, the
NeD-Futurists fre
quently do college
tours. The company
recently did ,shows in
Providence, R.I., New
York City, Seattle and
San Francisco.

Success with the
Chicago student audi-
ence led Patrick Cannon to take his play,
Stumpy's Gang, on the road to Los Ange
les' Zephyr theatre. In Chicago, stu
dents would return seven or eight times
to see the play, Cannon says.

Described as a horror movi-e on
stage, StulllPy'~' Gang uses three to four
gallons of fake blood in each production.
"People in the front rows are jumping
out of their seats and moving a couple
rows back," Cannon says.

Stumpy's GI/ng is about the relationship
hetween Frank Bubman (pronounced
hoob-man), a bio-maintenance disposal
engineer at a genetit:s lab, and three failed
experiments he decides not to dispose of.

SttmJPJ's Glwg incorporates live
lllusic, synchronized video and puppetry,
and it too takes an interactive approach.
To determine ticket price, wannabe
audience 1l1t::mbers must spin a giant
Twinkie (Bubman's snack of choice).

·'It's an ev~nt," says Jim O'Heir, who
plays. Bubman. "Especially the midnight
shows, when the audience has been <>Ut

Sutton recognizes most of the audi
'ences at the Annoyance as college stu
dents, particularly from nearby pe Paul
U., ~orthwestern U. and Loyola U.

That doesn't surprise Luigi Salerni,
theater professor aJ;1d head of directing
and play writing' at Southern Meth~dist

U. in Texas. He believes the audience
for underground theateds "anyone who
isn't afraid of having the braces ort their
braIns expanded" - typically college
students, he says.

"[Underground theater] encompasses
any form of performance that's outside
of the standard conventions of main
str~am society, '~ Salerni says. '

Yau could hardly call what happens
at the Neo-Futurarium, another Chica..,
go theater, cO,nventional. During each
performance, writedactor Greg Allen
risks losing, his head -literally.

"Ax Me is one of those things that
pushes the limits of what· is 'performance
and what is real life," Allep says. The
idea behind Ax Me is for Allen to come
on stag~with an 'ax, demonstrate that the
ax is real and invite'the biggest, meanest,
nastiest-looking audience member to
come on-stage. Allen then badgers the
person into chopping off his head.

"Luckily, no one ever injured me in
any way, although one night someone'
took a swing at me, which was really
f-king scary," Allen admits. "I don't

, know ifI'd ever repeat it."
Ax Me is part of the series, Too Much

Light Makes the Baby Go Blind, and is one
of hundreds of plays, that might be per..:

By Robert Moll, Syracuse University Magazine, Syracuse U.

,
Thb CfiUY, cag6y cast of The Persecution and Assas:i1natlon of Jean Paul Marat
as Performed by the Inmates of the Asylum at Charenton Under the Direction of
the Marquis de Sade. Marat/Sade, a playas chaotic and rtIVolutlonary as Its
title, Is the debut effort of the Akropolls Acting Company of Coral Gables, Ra.

T HEATRE SUCKS.
. ,. That's the message

, painted across the back
wall of the Annoyance Theatre ,in
Chicago.

"We don't like to treat Qurselves like
a theater," explains Mark Sutton, an
actor and director at' the stage~ That's as
apparent il1 ,the theater's nontraditional

,set-up ~a fOrIher plumbing ~upply'

warehouse that's strewn with beat-up
couches and folding chairs for the audi
ence - as in the plays performed there. "

After five years, Coed' Naked, Sims is
the longest-r~ingmusical cOlpedy in
the history of Chicago theater. Improvi
sation inspired, it's' your typical slice-of
life depiction of a coed prison full of
perverts, killers and whores.

"It 'contains a lot of v,u!garity and
profanity, which gives it that little twist.
But peopl~ like it and keep coming
back," says Sutton. '

Call it shock theater. Call 'it the the
ater underground - it's cropping up
everywhere, yet it gets bU,ried under Les
Miz, Speed and Melrose Place. But some
arc discovering the hidden treasures that
mainstream entertainment lacks.

Shocking,.' vUlgar,
profane - it's'
underground

'theater
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No man Is an Island, even on Alcat,az•

his biggest impact on Hen7"i?
Bacon: Courage.
U: Courage tofate... " ,
Bacon: ... the fear. Henri-'s just been

afraid for so long. He'safraid ofbeing
alone, he's afraid of the'datk, he's afraid of
being beatyIi cI think ,he's afraid of
almost anything but dying. God, I think
he's even afraid of living:

[It's hard to picture this decidedly normal,
, kid-next-door. type sitting next to me as the
tortm"e.d, bloodied Henri Young. I tel'. him
this. He laughs and, as proof, points to a sma//
scar on hisjaw.]

U:. Injti1-ed on the set?
Bacon: Kind of. They didn't put the

protective coating under the s¢ar makeup
-:. it burned me:. ,

[So much fir a WIn- wound. But actually,
it's app1·oprilite for 'this man who desC1"ibes
himselfas not Ve1) inte1"esting. "I'm not feign
ing humility, " he says, "(but) people are usu
ally asleep l!y this point. "] .

U: [pointing to the gllit01- case] So is tbllt
yom'S?

. Bacon: [EmbarrllSsed] Yeah.
U: How long haveyou played?
Bacon: A few years -' top long to be

as bad as I am. '
U: So you're lzot going to give up acting to

become a 1wk star?
Bacon: Idon'lt think it would be very

wise right now. Actually, if I had the time,
[I might consider it.] A friend of mine is
involved in rock and roll promoting down
at the Theatre of Living Arts [in Philadel
phia]. We play and write songs together.
'If I don't start another film, I'm going to
playa concert down there.

U: Will yOlt play fo1" me?
Bacon: Play the guitar for you?
U: Vb buh. Just one song.
Bacon: Seriously?
U:· Yeab, I'm se1'ious. It'/I be a grellt lei,,/

for tbe st01). C'mon.
Bacon: [Almost dramatic pause; he's

considering it.] No, I can't.
U: I'm not II music critic.
Bacon: I realize that. I just - I'm too

tired.
~ [Dam. J was, going to request tbat Kenny
Loggins song, too.]

were slammed," he says. "We were told
that the court transcript - any informa
tion - was shredded and, thanks, but
don't call ba<;kagain." .

But Rocco, didn't 'believe ,everything
was g<:>ne; he interviewed former guards
and inmates, and kept 'researching. It paid
off. He found Stamphill's law partner,
who found a box'of old notes.·There~

Ro,cco dug up a lot about Henti Young's
brutalization in a 6-by-9-foot solitary con
finement celL Part of his research includ
ed spending more than 60 hours in. that
underground Alcatra~cell.

, Kevin Bacon: 'Mart was there for 60
hours? He's a' nut. I was only [in the set's
cell replica] overnight -:- there ,was
absolutely no light. I don't .know if it
helped me get inside Henri's head,
though.. '

U. Magazine: What did get you inside
his head, then? ' .

Bacon: There was the external, physi
cal side of it -the voice, the makeup, the
walk•.th~ hair, the....

U: The southe17l accent?
Bacon: That just "came to me -;- I

heard Henri in that way_ The body and
movement, though, that was from the
night in the cell and thaf feeling of
wanting to get small_ In his three years '[in
the cell], he wanted to make himself as
sn)all as he possibly could, and that's the

. attitude of being cramped and twist~d 
he's having a hard time straight.ening up.

Also, I t~ought about being with no
hun1an contact for that amount of time. I

. thought about how that would affect you
- what you'd doii1stead ,of talking to
people - and I figured you'd sort of start
to hear voices in your head and talk to
those voices. In the SCenes, I tried to cre
ate an ongoing, nmningvoice irY my head
to talk to. .

U: Was tbe voice bard to tune ollt once yOIl
finis/ied filming?

Bacon: No, no -'-I went to Hawaii.
U: Tbllt'// u'ork.
Bacon: [laughs] More than anything

I've ever done, this film had an effect on
me. You can't shoot 14 or 16 hours of tor
ment every day and then just turn it off
like 'a faucet. J had a lot of feelings of
dread and fear and anger, but [off the set]
I really had to keep it together. 1 hilve two
kids, and I would come home and they
would need their noses wiped and their
diapers changed - you' can't say, "Oh,
God, I'm too into this. I 11m Henri."

U: Is tbis yom: hardest role ever?
Bacon: Yeah, I'd say so - it's the kind

of situation where you are so emotionally,
physically exposed. But you have to have
people around you who you can trust. I
had that in Christian [Slater] and Gary
[Oldman].

U: ,"Vbat 'WtU it /ike working 1J)itb
Cbristitlll?

Bacon: I'm crazy about him. I-Ie's very
professional. I think that this is a great
part for him because he's such a 'IlIIm in
this film - well, he becomes one. In the
beginning, you really see a lot of that
charm, the bumbling thing he does so
'llnazingly well. Then he transforms and
does something we never really see him
do; the straightforward, honest, intelligent
lawyer. It's incredibly believable.

U: ]a'1lw', Christian's charaLter - whllt'JI

press appearances for his new drama,
Murder ill tbe First.

'Bacon plays Henri Young, a young
mall sentenced to.. Alcatraz in 1938 for
stealing $5 frOli1 a general store/post
office to feed his orphaned sister. After a
failed escape, he's confined to a filthy
undergre>und 'vault known ~s "the dun
geon," with no light, 'no cloth~s ,and little
food or human contact - except for daily
beatings by a prison warden. Three years
later, he emerges - a hermit, virtually
crippled - and murders the man he
believes is responsible for his imprison
ment. James Stamphill (Christhm Slater),
the bumbling, fresh-out-of-school lawyer
assigned to represent Young, turns what's
considered a lost cause into the l'\ndmark
case that eventually 'contributed to the
closing of Akatraz.

Director Marc Rocco (Wbere the Day
Takes YOIl) says that the true story the
movie is based on - an emharr-Jssment in
the eyes of Alcatraz officials - was a
tough one to dig up. "No one came up to
us and said, 'Here's all the information on
the Henri Young case.' Everywhere we
went - the federal bureau archives, the
A1catraz prison archives - the doors

"

Kevin Bacon talks
acting" solitu~e ..

and Murder
in the First

~
evin Bacon is rcmarkably

, calm, considering the soda
he's just opened has

exploded in his lap. I hand him napkins
and tell him I was sure I'd bc the one
doing the spilling that afternoon. He
looks pU1.zled. "I'm nervous. I mean,
you're Kevin Bacon. Kevin Footloose
hawn." With a weak smile, he thanks me
for reminding him of his identity. Appar
emly, he's tired of the farm-boy-with
h,lppy-feet comparison.

Shifting in his chair, Bacon glances at
the stuffed green duffel bag apd guitar
case sitting nearby, and tells me he's flying
out that night to see his two kids and his
wife, actress Kyra Sedgwick, on the South
Carolina set where she's filming. But
bet'on: he flies out, he has to endure' a long
'day in I~os Angel tlS, where he is making
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,Way,back. ".
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Adam Sandler

B1lly ad1son
Acomedy about an overwhelming underachiever..

I. '
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URETHENIIESPIRlTCDITES"
MORI GREJAr IIIrRIES

Rami and Nlzar Krayem, Oregon
State U. Rugged enough for a
quick spin through JFK airport.

Chris O'Connell, Iowa State U.
"Catching serious air without
wheels parasailing 500 feet above
Lake Tahoe. "

Shane Johnson, StephenF. Austin
State U. "Catching Nike Air at
Lanana Trails in Nacogdoches. "

Jesus J. Vlllalvazo, U. of California
at Davis "Sliding the slopes at .
Lake Tahoe on garbage can lids. "

Brady Brewer, U. of Washington
"A swoosh to the top of Mt.
Kendall. "

Kim Shults, U. of California, Santa
Barbara "We put Nikes to the ulti
mate test: a 1S-mile hike to the
bottom of the Grand Canyon and
back in one day. ~'

Theodore H. Tsal, U. of Pennsylva- .
nla "RappeJling in Moaning Cavern
in my Nike Flights. "

Brad Fart/s, Angelo State U.
"Jason Ketchum working on his
form after everyone else has gone
home, incJuding the slin. n •

Te'''a M. Shive, New Me:.lco
State U. "J climb mountains in my
Nike Lava Highs. II

John M. Clonln, West Virginia U.
"ZipJine crossing over a canyon in
Interlaken, Switzerland, in my Nike
Baltero boots. " .

Polly Dole and Lauren Rawlins, U.
of Virginia "Atop Humpback Rock
after a one mile climb over rough
terrain. Nikes led the way. II

Sean McMahan, U. of Colorado,
Boulder "Just Hanging Out. "

Tlen Trim, Cal State U., Northridge "Leap of ,faith off the Bridge to
Nowhere. "

Ya HfJl, U. of CalifornIa, Irvine
"Nike Rider."

Melissa Lane, U. of Cincinnati
I "Ryan Mecum hanging around in
L.his Nikes. II •• /
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Rebekah Mencer, Indiana U. of
Pa. "My boyfriend can leap great
distances when there's a camera
around. "

Nada Moelny, U. of Callfomla,
Santa Barbara "Hiking Havasupai
Canyon in the Grand Canyon in
summer. Even when it's scorching ,
hot, my Nikes are.still cool. " .

Trl Ngueyen, U. of Delaware
"Mountain biking at 8,000 feet in
my Air Mada Mid shoes. " ,

Eric Johnson, utah State U. -Climbing and hanging out on top of the
highest summit in CoJorad9. "

Magdolna Bessemyei, SUNY
Albany "Smokey and my Nikes. "

Margaret laPlante, Cal State U.,
Sacramento "Just Chew It: Bear
with his first pair of Nikes."

Tony Kaufman" Western Michigan
U. "Holding on."

Wendy Ruth8tfotd, U. of Tttxas,
Austin ~Skydiving from 13,000
feet over the Texas landscape."

Brad Farris, Angelo State U. "Quar
terback Eric Hartman takes a flying
leap from the top of a dorm bUilding
onto a stack of mattresses. "

Joshua A. Welngast, Rutgers U.
U. editors give her a perfect 10.

Tina Wallczek, Tttxas A&M "Atop
Long's Peak, Colorado - one of
the "fourteeners" there. "

Thomas SChaars, U. of Wisconsin "Proving that Nikr;s really are All Condi- '
tions Gear, on Lake Mendota. "

,Andrew Romeo, U. of Rorlda
"Atop Mt. 'Moore in my Air Madas
looking at the Alaska-Canadian
border on the Juneau icefield. "

, Derek Senn, U. 'of Callfomla,
,Santa Barbara "Heading north
across the Tropic.of Capricorn and
Chile's scorched Atacama desert
during a 6 month long, 2, 700 mile
bicycle ,odyssey in the Andes. "

'--- ----'- • __- m.__•••••• _ .... "_.
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BlahBlahBlah
What did they put in that pizza? U. of Tennessee

photographer Audrey Parsons' models looked like they
were haVing entirely too much fun with those pizza
boxes (See "(Pizza) Topping the Scales," p. 10). We
had to ask her about it.

We did the shoot on a Sunday, and we were meet
ing at noon. I needed pizza, and none of the pizza
places opened until noon. Domino's didn't answer the
phone. So I called Papa JOhn's. They were open, so I .
got Papa John's pizza and put It in Domino's boxes. It's
better pizza anyway.

(Some of the unpublished photos featured the mod
els and the piua in a red Jeep. With the scale posed in
front, of course. Cute plctu~e - the piua, the scale,
the shiny, happy people - but, uh, Audrey, the point?)

You know the big blond guy? He was bound and
determined to drive that Jeep up the hill. I saicJ, "A
Jeep has nothing to do with plzzal" but I w~ running
out of creative ideas,' so we did it.

We didn't get vegetable pizza, either. I was like"
y'all, we're gonna chow. .
. We had a good 01' time.

tWfWA't .. cWUIIS \~ EilWM'&.f\k.,
t'EsrERD4Y I 'DI'3CdJER~

~1HINh fitE41clsHLY
Wf(oNb..Mt>... o~ )bv
::fvsT SfmJ\ LDoIc ~

YouIlSUf, I!OV.

• When you want a right-hand reliever you call in
Bob Dole.

• Your tr~ck team has a poster of Ben.Johnson in
the locker room.

• Your fencing team uses fluorescent light tubes.
• Nobody plays on Mondays because that's when

Blossom is on.
• The only division title your school ever won was

for pogs.
• When you hold lacross'e tryoutS l only confused

€hristians sh.ow up.
• Before facing opponents, your boxing team

watches Boxing Helena and your track team
watches Running Scared.

• Joe Camel is your school mascot. (The cheerlead
ers dig him.)

• Your water polo team won't play until it's had a
chance to "warm up the water."

• Whep you put your hands on the b,all, the soccer
team calls it "copping a feel."

• The only women's athletic events your school
holds are cook-offs and quilt making.

• Your school's fight song is Beck's "Loser."

• Sonia Mansfield, athletic supporter, The Orion,
California State U., Chico

c.s. Harding, Arizona Dally Wildcat, U. of Arizona

STIAPPED
FIIJICKS:
DIES YIII
TUISICK?
S ports don't do it for me anymore. Maybe it's

. . because my college athletic program is so
bad that I've lost faith i!l all that's good in

sports. Along with it went my faith in my God; my
family, my friends, my dog and my country. All :I have
left is my faith in that skier in the ABC Wide World of
Sports. You know - the "and tJ:1e agony of defeat" guy.

I guess I h~ve to face facts: my college teams. suck.
Teams from Delaware, give us something to cry aoout.··

But my college athl~tic program can't be the worst.
I know there are even more pathetic schools out there.
Yours might be one of them. Not sure? Look fqrthese
warning signs that your college athletic program sucks.

• Your baseball team is the Mets.
• Your school'§ ~ighdive is 6feet. .
• The wrestling team ,has three weight categories:

"Fat," "Way Too Fat" and llGod damn, boy!"
• Your soccer team thinks Pete is a prosti~te.

• Your golf team giggles every time the coach tells
them to put'it in the hole.

• Emman~el Lewis isa starter for your basketball
team.

• The weightlifters stuff their sweatshirts~. .
• During games, the cheerleaders sit around and

smoke Cigarettes.' "
• The bpwlers think if theygt:t three strikes they'll

be impri!!oned for life.
• Your school gives out a Jose Canseco Good
, Sportsmanship Award.

• Your school mascot is a skullk.
• MichaelJordan is on your baseball team. .
• The swim team wears water wings and can race

only in the shllllow end. .
" • The basketbalheam calls traveling "ball walking."

• The tennis team and the pingpong team share the
same court.

• Your marching band changed its name to The
Sitting Down and Sometimes Standing Up to
Stretch Band.

• The javelin throwers won't run with the javelin
because their mommies told them not to run with
sharp objects or they'll poke their eyes out.

R.~y I NtnlaD
~~~AIlovr
~Y&E\..f ~HIC~ 1MbE
~£. ~nCWII MV

~~R'(' w.N~I>.

The Masked Galloot
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CLASSIFIEDS CO·NT IALS

u. PHOTO CONTEST: Win $1,000 Cash!

Poll Question
What'isyour

~favorite type of
music and band?
.[800] 68-BANDS
. 682-2637

EXT. 62

u. JERKY HOYIBIIIIES'
WIN UP TO 8500 CASH PLUS PRIZES
Call (800) 33 -JERK1l and tell us who the
Jerky Boys should.cal1 next -.and why.
See page 33 for complete contest info.

ClIfIIJIUa UN EnforCIng Ih" no alCOhol polICy al Olt" MISS__.u."_

V. is offering four S1,()()O L1Sh grand prizes for the bnt photo t:lltries .,ubllliued ill fl,ur
catcgories: Campus Life; All Around Sports (frolll lIlud to \arsit),); Jo'ulUliest Sights; and
Road Trippin'. PLVS for each entry published in V,

'
we'll pay you at least SlS.

Photos can be of anyone or anything on or off l:alllpus, frolll normal (whatever that is) to
outragec)us. For best results, keep the faces in focus and the bad.:ground as light as pc.}ssible.
Deadline for entries is March 1S, I99S.

At least one entry will be published in e<l,h issue of U. The Grand Prize winning entries will
he featured in U.'s ,\tay 11)95 issw: in our third annual Cullege Yeilr in Re\'icw Spc~:iill !>C:-,:UOfl.

Send entries on collii' print or slide film labded (gently) on the bilCk with yuur flaUle,
school, addn::ss, phone number (school <lnd permanent) and in,o on who, when, why, what
and where the photo was uken. Include the names uf the people in the pi,ture if pussihle.
Entries C<lnnot be returned <lnd become the property of U. MAGAZINE. '

Mail entries to U. MAGAZINE Photo Co"t~st, u~oo Cemuf)' Park Eilst, Suite M.?O, Lus
Angeles, CA 90067-1511.

ROIld Trippln' Double riJlnbu" III ColOfiKlo
.... ....... ,....auuu

Camp Greylock for Boys amd
Camp Romaca for Girls

ADOPTION

in tho Bczk~ Mounlaina of Mall. aedI: men and
wom~ who like to work wilh children'l"ea 6-16.
Underarldl. arldl. cOichea(familiea welcOIDe).
Opcisinp in uday, bueball. baaIt.-n. foocbl11,
volleyball. aoJl.laClOllO, IIilin& WlterIkiiiJa, wind
Ii~.. pianilts (accampuUitl). RNa, pbcMOpphc:r.
Non-woken oaly. Call CunpOreyloc:k for Boys:·l
~842-5214•. Call Camp ,Romaca for Gida: 1·800
779-1lY1O or write Camp Greyioc:kJcamp Romaca. 200
Weal 57th SL.I307. New Yodt..NY 10019. '

CLOTHING

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS GUARAN
TEED regardless of financial statUs.' 300,000 COIll

puter searchts. National Scholarship Network
(800)H69-N79 recording.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Boston
Area. -r0P living conditions, fun ;,lnd good pay.
Call toll-free 1-800-836-6473

FINANCIAL AID

•

.. ' '. ov=on~=na.:is
now available from prlvale seclO( grams &
scholarships! AU ~nts are d1c1b1e
regardless of grades. income. or parent's
income. For more information, call
Sludenl Finwilil Services:

(800)959-1605 1IT.f.ISU

I<'REE TUITION MONEY! Millions available.
No GPAlIncome-minimum. CALL NOW! F~r
Summer/Fall '95. 800-MNY-4CLG

Educated, pwft::-sional. loving l:ouple looking for
infant. Contide1l\lal. .\It:dil·al and legal paid. C<lll
Collen -tH-%l-!Mrl.

Pennsylvania CO-ED eamp counselors, land
sp~rts, waterfront, all activities. 1-800-507-CAMP,
(516) 868-4357, 14 Squirrel Drive, E. Rockaway,
NY 11518

,Peer Counselors needed at SuperCamp, an excit
ing academic and personal growth summer pro
gram for teens in CA, FL, MA, ·MI and TX.
Salary, room/board. Provide own transportation.
CallJ-800-527-532L ,

COUNSELORS for Jewish cultural resident
,amps in MA and NH. June 20-August 20. Great
Summer Opportunity. Contact: Cohen Founda
tion Camps, 30 Main Stree~, Ashlahd, MA 01721
(508) 881-1002. .

Top-quality cooed camp. 300 acres in New
Hampshire's picturesque White Mounta,ins. Needs
experienced counselors, waterfront, sports, out
door specialists. Staff from V.S: and to countries.
Call 800-657-8282.

HEUP~HEPHOBICS
Pre-Calculus e AI ebra e. Statistics

MATH HELP

BOSTON NANNIES. Experience scenic,
historic New England, Excellent salary, benefits,
friendship support. Year comluitment.
1-800-456-2669 '

EMPLOYMENT

STUDY ABROAD BELIZE, AVSTRALIA, .
NEW ZEALAND, SCOTLAND, SOUTH
AFRICA. American Universities International
Program Colorado State U. Aylesworth, Ft
Collins, Colorado 80523,303-491-5917.

NANNY SERVICES

CALL 1-800-743-5556

CAMP TAK.t\JO for Boys, on Long Lake, Naples,
.\laine. Picturesque location,ex,eptional fadlities.
Over 100 COWlSelor positions in land sports, water
frunt, outdoor skilb, art/music/drama, secretarial.
June 20-August 20. Call: 1-800-409-CAMP.

BU'LD YOUR RESUME'
UNIVERSITY DIlIECTORlES, I,he nation's largest publisher

\ of campus telephone directories, Is seeking outgoing,
motivated students for Its summer sales Internship program.
. OUr program Is nationally recognized and post.grail

opportunities abound for those who suCceed.
AVERAGE EARNINGS: $l86O I. 10 Wefts.

STUDY ABROAD in Southern Fnmce. SUllum:r,
Semester, Year Programs. Contact FAE, 313 C
Street NE, Washin~on,D.C. 20002.

NANNIES Best Agency. Bes~ families in seaside
O;mnecticut. Top salaries, benefits, room, board,
airfare, Big Sister Network. Yearly positions. Care
for Kids. 1-800-232-6264.

TRAVEL

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn upto $2,000+permonth wodIlng lorCruise Ships orJ..and.
TourCompanies. World Tl8vel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.). Seasonal and FuR·Tine erriployment availilble. No
experience necessary. For more Info call:

(206)634-0468 ext.C98525

No Charge, No Obligation 1-718-698-521

STUDENT TRAVELERS AND ROAD
TRIPPERS Become a part of a nationwidt net
work of student travelers. Free travel a,commoda
tions with other members. Become a host for other
travelers. E-mail degfreedom @ aol.eom or
Phone (800) 421-2334.

Contiki Holidays- Worldwide Vacations
Europe including Italy, Spain, France, Gtrmany,
Britain, Greece, Egypt, New Zealand, Australia,
Canada and even the good 'ole USA. For a free
bro'hure call 1-8oo-CONTIKJ, or see your local
travel agent.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

ALASKA JOBS! BE INFORMED WEEKLY!
STATE LICENSED AGENCY. EMPLOYMENT
DIRECTORY AND COMPLETE INFORMA
TION PACKAGE. Send $5.00 to: Alaskan Employ
ment,Box 450-C, Ninilchik, AI(, 99639

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOyMENT - Fish
ing Industry. Earn up to $8,000+ in two months.
Free transportation! Room and Board! Over 8,000
'openings. No experience necessary. Call (206)
545-4155 ext. A98525
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